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Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
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Bunkers &

Jl, JI. Bit E WF R,
(Successors to .J. Smith & Co.)
naoutacurer oi LsMlwr Brliiu*.

Lace

Leather,

III VETS and BlliS,
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FRREMAN

CO.,
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Upholsterers
Manufacturers of
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W. Dicane.
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C. L. Quikby.
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A* Furnaces,

Stoves, Ranges

Office

Can be found in their

NEW BVILOINA ON Cl ME MT.,

(Opposite the Market.'
Wlirro they wllllie pleased to see all their former
cuPLLiiorw end receive orders as usual.
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Co mission Merchants,

undersigned have
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X under the name of
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IIOWART) £ CLEAVES,
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A- saver.

PORTLAND,
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M

Joseph Howard, jy9ff

M.

MEAlt SON,
—AND—

MannlacturiT

ot Silver Ware*
Sheet, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, MIS.
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giving

1>R8. PEIRCE «V FERNAED,

WM.

J4E3VTISTS,
175

C.

K. Prim

S. c.

e.

Fo1irnary21,

and Domestic

Foreign

FAIVCV

MTUERT.

NlD»f,K

Fkkkai.ii.

du'

n8 3t GO Middle Street.
aiitfSl dti
Portinud, Maine.

bHRPLOT

STltOUT

Fruit,

O F F I O K
Budding, 2d story; Entrance on JEichango street.
a. a. btuout.
jytni
^itF.pLrv.
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ROBIXSON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at Law.

37

&

Co tigress

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Morion Block,

Covyress Street,

ubare Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

DAvJS, &E3EB.VE, HASSELL k
Importers and Jobbers

and

Goods

lidg

4 rest tie
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can

1
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00.,

of

reel,J

PORTLAND, MR
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IF. F. PHILLIPS AS CO.,

Wholesale

Drsiggists,

Wo. 14S Fore Street.

tended to.

Iron

TO

NEiuttrrM,

IF.

DANA,

Counsel‘Of aiid Attorney

aud Counsellor at Law,

6—dtf

Dec

LOSS ,1

1? Li

wmThTwalkmr,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot o! Maple Street.
General

ERERS,

II.

PORTLAND.

For

OF

PLAIN AMD OKNAMKNTAI.

ETUOOO AND MASTIO WO MEM,

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

OaL Str-.il,between, Congress and Free.“its.,
POHPT.AND, MB.
• nfrAftv'.
XVhtt'Tiing ahd Wlni..,-Washing

Witiitt, Told and Nhowcr Bafliw, Wnuli
Bowk, Brans and ttilrer Fluted Cocks.
Every description of 'Wafer Fixture tor Dwelling
Houses, Holds and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., nr-

Orders Irora out «•(

u'AvmL <1 to.
<iu

y

6.

M.

town

solicited.

OOWWES,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
i:i:mi>vij>

has

to

No. 2”" 1-2 Con {gross Street,
OOICNEK
Aumst so, lSiiti.

OF

I’OUTLA.NU,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
ICO FOI4E STREET,
PU1ITLAND,

(null

i)K.
dtt

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

2JO
octt-dly

[Oiiapwick House,)

Congress

</. Y.

<5

«

Manufacturer,

DEALER

IN

American
Fancy Goods

Enriiah. French

Corsets.

and

PAINTERS,

Oil and Distemper Color*. Also House end Sign
inters, M u.’oti Iflock, two doors above Preble*
House, Portland, Me.
t We arc | r« f»ared to design and execute every
rte*** vij»tit)Ti or Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
lu
1’;

■■•»re

P:

blii*

A'*.

ifuil-.lings,Privateiicaidonces,Malls,

tii!.‘,vKm bo.-.dug on Glass.
darn! «.f sVijoil finished in Wax and Oil Killing,
.o \ at'nish or
French Polish.
jalttd3m

Even' de-

and

J. n.

v

Huusox, jit.,

K rr ist.

Studio A

o

"Lessons

SOI I ~‘i Cong rent Street.
given in Painting and Drawing.

February 1—«tf

rrTHt.

pay so a,

STOCK BROKER,
K. I*.

ME

H021dt

& O. W. VBBBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No.

£$ Exchange Nt., Portland, Hie.
Ocean Insurance Building.

March 18 UGiu

proceedings under

the

Bankrupt

new

Congress

O. W.

QOUUARD.

removed
street to their

Portland, March 5,18t»7.

mchCdtf

A. W1LIIUH & CO.,
No 112 Trcmout Street, lioston,
ANB

WELSH

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

Having this day removal

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
OLD

HITE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, now and artractive stock of

GOODS,
tor Maine for

Slates

grsgr'All colors aud dating
paid to shipping.

nails.

cluding

would invite the public to examine

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
n. C. TEA BODY.
seprurn
_A. b. HOLDEN.
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
JAUNCEY
4.1 Wall Nirrcl,

at

COURT,
New York City.

SINGER
Portland,

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves,
IVe linve tor Mule the P. P.

Cooking

n:itl
new

AT

have removed to the olJlce occupied by
lore the lire, in JOSE ELOhK,

LAW,
them bo-

J. & C. J. BAWBOUIt,

Hoyt's

IN

Premium Patent Ilivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather Elelting,
Pactcinp.
Bolling,

Rubber
Haase, ktcHU Patching, 1 Inlhaug, Arc., Arc.
Feb7so.l8m

No.

8

Exchange Street,

POB1LAND,

ME.

SEWING

SP'SeuU your orders lor Job Work to Dully Pres
links

fbirdmi
u

now

We

are

manufactured.

now

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furimee ever offered for sale ic Ibis market.
Grateful to our triends and p ;troa» for past patronage, would solicit a continuation ,,t the same.
O. ill. A II. W. K A Niff.
rochldlf

R JC M O V A I-j !

;i

Free

Street

And

Corner of

C. C. Kimball, V. Prest.
Cash Capital, $300,000.

Tiie most important and advantageous features
Dffjtnally established by this company.
For parti, ulars apply to
JON. II. WEBNTER, Agent,
marl9-od2w»
10 South Street.

TIIEPHCENIX
Insurance

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to
B own and
Streets,

Congress

dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 2d 18041.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Capa, and Eure,liave removed to their New

No,

F. R.

12

Exchange Street,
de-ttf

HARRIS.

J. E.

H OO0NAN, TIIUE A
March 4,1S07.

JAM

PACKARD, BookscU.

•

found at No. 2u7

ami

r

Stationer,
corner

No
B

(lay removed
to

from No. 80 Commercial
new and commodious rooms

the

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

where lie is

forms,
no

now

and for any amount, in companies
on tlio globe, and on tlie most

others

terms.

Twombley, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends aud tho nubl'c
generally that he is prepared to continue the insurance Busin ssas a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best ComP nics in tlie United States. All business entrusted
to
my c re shal be failliiu ly attended to.
Office at (J. M. bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iuliGti

LW.

ORGAN
Ann

Mtlodeon
manufactory

IYo. 15
Chcslnul
i»

J. T

Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
nctmcd to attend to llio wants of his forme t
Iiatronsand cuslomorH. and the puldic generally
The superior character of Ids instruments, especially
his

IS

now

UPRIGHT

Manufacturers and

Jobbers of

CLOTHING!
HAVE REMOVED TO

THE

3d and 4tli Stories of 58 * OO
MIDDLE

BE

the

Most

Approved Styles

Over

OJEERINCS, 1HILLIKEM ft
l3P"“Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers Wall,u
March 18.

CO.»8.

dim

FA 1X TS AX 1>

Within

FOUND

low
HAVINO

AtlENTB10R

Forest Fiver «t- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFT* A IVII.l.lAliN,
Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Peel—TuTliStly___
Notice.

Coopers of Portland respectftilly inform their
that on and
employers and the public
after April 1st, 181,7. they will demand $3,80 per day
for trimming.
March 28, 1867. dlw*

generally,

door be-

our

Work, Forging,
Gas

Pipingr,

the most favorable terms, and at the shorlcst notire. Strain healing by high or low pressure, we
make one of our sue dallies. Our long exjtcrlence in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customc a,
I* n nips wdh plain or Criilranissed Iron
pipe furnished ami pal up iu the bent manner.

We havo the Agency of some ot the bost manufactures ot machinery in the country. *Pnvchasers will
do well to call aud examine prico aud list and cata-

logues.

Leg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
vast favors, and inform them and the oiibmaintain our
reputation lor veilin'; the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we hare added to
•nr stock a clio'ee variety id pure
groceries, and hone
by selling the best of goods
wo

V>. WINStOW & HOHr, Proprietors.
Feh 10 dSfawx w2m

at ions for

At 1 he Con-rat Cash I*vice, !
to merit a fair share oi patronage.
The same attention us nerctoiore paid to orders for Meaty and
Ve'»e
tables f ir dinners.
Cart will call for order* everv
S WINSLOW <fc CO.
morulngIt desired.

No. 28 Spring Street Market.
c.

rear

we are

Steam, Water and

RUOCtiltV,

JS IT HO US OXIDE GAS /

l’lTZ,

WILLIAM

Successor to Charles Fobes,

and

House

Ship

Painter,

Custom II o use

fVo. -I

Wharf.

Painting* executed in all its styles and varieties,

Well known for the
with promptness and dispatch.
of Charles Fobes,
past seven teen > ears as an employee
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27.

dOm_____

E. page.

Aiafo and pleasant Anesthetic intlio extraction of
Teetb. A lininistered every
AND

on

on

On

[iic generally, that whUcendeavi.rfug to

TIi'ESDAV

eodX:\rtl

Maeh ine

AT

GROCERY!
CLASS

IfcCG.

now

er

moved into our now store, neat
our old stand, and fitted it lor a

FIRST

the

do

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

OILS,

Drugs, Medicines, Dye
studs, VV inclow Grluss,

and Fattens,

Winslow’s Machine Works
Cross Street
of
formHats! ARE Shop locate*]
Union Street, and
prepared to

PERRY’S,

WINSLOW.
January 11. dBm

STREET,

ORGANS*

which in style ot finish resemble tho upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keen on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

September 17.

NEW

LEWIS & OO.,

POBTLAND,l

Bench of All !!
and trusts tVnt the froi erior excellence of tone, as well
as tit excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretoti.ie, commend him to the public favor anti pat-

store

On the Old Si to occupied by them previous to tlio
great tire.
Portland, March lf». tf

favorable

Scfr* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5. IMG. dtf

Price*

March 1C. d3w

58 and OO Middle St.,

in all its
second to

AND AT

290 Congress St., op. Preble House.

spaoious

BUILDING,

may be
oi' Oa»

WEBSTER ir GO., can be tound ai the store
0. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a gor'd assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1C
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as l: S. Army offices.
lylJdtl'
rpMfc KAKTERWJRAPBKWS tlO.are now
A
permanently located at No. 21 Free fttivet. and
prepared to do Express Business over all lire Rail
road and Steamboat ro. tes in the State, and West
Maine Road
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country,
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial and Pore streets, an order book tor Height Calls
whl be kept at oflice of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
,1 N. WINSLOW
jv24 tt

CAN

new and
erected for them

Street,

prepared to place insurance,

oi

Spring Style

SOjIIETIIENO NEW!

Gusiill's Improved Patent Jack!
FOB MANOFAOTl'BIKO

FRIDAY

—uv—

BOOTS

Kimball & Prince.
Dentists,
No.
Olnpp’a Block, Coiimra, Street,

Dr»

SHOES.

AND

Boot and Shoe makers will do well to call at

leb.idtf_PORTLAND, Me.
OF
THE
O UT
FIFE !

C. J. WALKER & CO.’S,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

And purchase an instrument which will facilitate
their work, that will preve nt their hind of work from
iuiuring their iteai'h and from shortening their days.
The low price ef the .Jack puts it within reach of
every shoemaker in the and.
&ST" Cali a d see for yourselves.
March 23. IK07. dtf

New

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

NO. lO MARKET SQUARE.

*“«o__

n

NO, 40

UNION

STREET,

dtt

_

PlilllCE, Attorney, and
L*!'JrI,N
at Law, No. a Clapp* Block.

it would

Our contemporary is
exceedingly out in bis

reckoning,

in

supposing

we were

afraid

or

de-

clined to publish the extract from President
Jefferson’s first inaugural, to which ho reiers.
The truth is, to borrow a very common Western

Counsellor
julal

D

should understand what I deem the essential
principles of our Govornment, and, consequently, those which ought to shape its administration. I will compress them within the
narrowest compass they will
bear; stating the general
principle, bat not all its limitations.
U-] "Vqual and exact justice to all men of
whatever state or persuasion, religious or no*

iitioal;

[2.] “Peace, commerce,

and honest friend-

ship with all nations, entangling alliances
none;

with

L;i J “The support of the state governments

111 all their
rights, as the most competent administration lor our domestic concur us, and tho
bulwarks against anti-republican ten-

|4.J

“The preservation of the General Govin its whole constitutional
vigor, as the
sheet anchor of our peace at home und
saiety
ci union t

tho

“A jealous care of the

people;

right

ot elections

A mild and
wmch are
by

safe corrective of abuses
the sword of revolution
lopped
where peuca‘4e remedies are
unprovided;
L7.J Absolute acquiescence in the decisions of
the majority, tho vital
of republic*
principle
lroui which is no appeal but to
force, the vital
principle and immediate parent of despotism;
[«.J ‘A well disciplined militia, our best reliance in peace, and ior the first
moments of war
till regulars may relieve
them;
|9. j ‘it he supremacy of tho civil over the milLu.j

itary authority;

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is this

dtl

\

KMOV A §j

RS.

New York

ot much bettor matter for the
space
require.

l*j

CO., Aff’ts,

79 Commercial Street.

jull6tt

CO.
dtf

(oarticularly

to publish Jefferson’s statement of
Democratic
principles which would not occupy a quarter
of a column), and we are
sorry to be obliged to
say that in our opinion wo have ail abundance

by

WATERHOUSE.

Congress St.*,

The Press asks us to publish its column-anda-nalf leader on the
Democracy as it was and
as it is.
We fully
appreciate the modesty of
the request
as the Press declined

abroad;

Capital, $500,000.

over

7k7.

84 H.O* *:

that our contemporary
republish an article from the Press, he replies
in Thursday’s Issue:

■

Surplus

viLaodi
Dearer in
• Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic
Regalia, ami Military Goods. No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Oaiei.
ly I2.lt f

GOODS,

navo this day removed to the

Company

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOBBERS OF

Store,

Having suggested

dencies;

!

Will Iiiftnrc all CSooil Property nt the lowest Current Itute*.

Law,

jalg_BUOWN’S
Harris & Waterhouse,

statement of the
given by Jeffers,,,,

inaugural address and endorsed by the
Democratic party of to-dav. Those are the
principles the Democratic party have supported from the beginning and they will not desert
them now when most rudely trampled under
loot by the dominant party. Dare the Press
publish Jefferson’s statement Of Democratic
and thus allow its readers to compruciples
pare them with the acts of its own party? We
think not.

surest

Capital. 8000,000.

JLT.IFFOMJB,

NEW BLOCK.

in

Comp’y,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
J. Tail, President.

Thob.

IF. JJ. LITTLE at*

OVAL,!
at

8217.o4

Democrats prefer tint

of Democracy as
principles
bis

in

1 he

“Werl«l”

EH COIN

&

Councilors,

WEBB,
at tint

Attorneys and

Boody House, corner ol
jy26

Congress tuid Chcstnutslreets.

[10.] Economy in the public
that
labor may be lightly burdened. expense,
[11.] "The honest payment of our debts and
sacred pieservaiion of the public
faith;
[Ei.J “Encouragement of agriculture, and ot
commerce us its
handmaid;
[13.J "The diffusion of information, and arraignment of all abuses at the law of public
reason;
[14.] “Freedom of religion, freedom of tho
press, and freedom of the person, under the
protection of the habeas corpus;
[16.] "And trial by juries impartially selected.
“These principles form tho bright constellation which has gone before us, and guided our
steps through an age of revolution and reformation. The wisdom of onr sages and blood of
onr heroes have been devoted to their
attain
ment. They should be the creed of our
political faith, the text ot civil
instruction, tho touchstone by which to try the services of those
we
trust; aud should we wander from them in moments of error or alarm, let us hasten to retrac e
our steps, and to regain the road which
alone
leads to peace, liberty and safety"
Mr. Jefferson has laid down other maxims
of equal importance; for example: “A wise
“and frugal government which shall restrain
“men front injuring one another,” and which
“shall leave them otherwise free
toregulate
“their own pursuits of industry and
improvement, and shall not take from the mouth of
“labor the bread it has earned.”
There doctrines were laid down
by the author ot the Declaration of
Independence, for
a time of peace, as “the text of civil
instruction,” and in such times ot peace, with no

dangers threatening the overthrow of the institutions and principles to the attainment of
which ‘-the wisdom of our sages and the blood
of our heroes had been devoted,” he would
not—nor would his followers—depart from
them.

At such a time he could say: “If there

“beany among as who would wish to dissolve
“this Union, or to chango its lepubiicau form,
“let them stand, undisturbed, as monuments
“ot the safety with wh.ch error of opinion
“may be tolerated where reason is lett free to
“combat it.”
But Mr. Jefferson was a practical man as
well as a profound theorist. His “essential
principles of government” were, as we have

said, "the lext of civil instruction,” to be appealed to when the ciyil functions of the government were undisturbed by rebellion, insurrection or war. As he said, he “slated the
general priuelple but not all its limitations.”—

applying it

"fear

costs about as much as

One of these limitations he did state with emphasis, in a letter to Mr. Colvin in
as

on

is

follows:

1810,

the question you propose, whether circumstances do not sometimes occur, which make
it a duty in officers of high trust, to assume
authorities beyond the law, is easy of solution
in principle, but sometimes embarrassing in
practioe. A strict observance of tlie written
Taws is doubtless one of the high duties of a
good citizen; but it is not the highest. The la we

of necessity, of self-preservation, of saving our
country when in danger, are of higher obligation. To lose onr country by a scrupulous adherence to written law, would be to lose the
law itself, with life, liberty,
property and all
those who arc enjoying them with
us; thus abthe
end
to the means.
surdly sacrificing
When wicked men, like Aaron Burr in
1805,
or like Jefferson Davis in
1861, conspire to
undermine and overthrow the
Government,
which “should be preserved iu all its constitutional vigor, as the sheet anchor of our
“peace at home and safety abroad,” Mr.
Jefferson would deal witli them in no kidglove or milk-and-water spirit, for to the question whether an executive officer was justified at such times “in seizing notorious conspiritors,” he emphatically answered: “There
“can be but two opinions; one of the
gnllty
“and their accomplices, the other of honest
“men.”
Having shown the Arpus that it

entirely

misjudged in supposing we dare not pubpolitical creed of Mr. Jefferson we
trust that paper will now
give its readers the
benefit of the Bam* extract*,without mutilation
lish the

Ihraosal Min Ichru.

Washington, March 15. * * *
figures stand out in common regard,

MU. JOHN MOUllLSSKY.
A neck aua head very like those of Howell
Cobb and Toombs, and Hunter, the
black, curling hair elaborately dressed, falling upon the
trunk
of
a
like
a
great
spine
handful of hay on
a bud’s shoulders; shoulder’s themselves
alio
10 block up a lobby and take
toll; arms out of
which you could make twins; each of them the
size of you aud me; a breast tied looks like a
biank wall with one great bull’s
eye diamond,
like a window lightning it
up; a man of six
ieet, at least, besides lus iWo ample and llat
pedals. Look up us you must do into the lace
and you remark a low forehead like a barn reef
wuh two
grey eyes in the eaves, very birdnesty, aud be tokening that the edifice hasn’t much
Out fodder withiu
it; a broken nose turned at
the luidu'e like a draw
bridge; cheek lames that
would hide the ears if the ears had not had
their share ot gouging and
biting; altogether
a
low typo of lace, capable of caricature
but
not
of
extenuation.—
At some
distance, iu the glitter and nebulous
light ot the House, the man’s rich hair, and
breadth of back give him
regard; when you
hear him talk in
bushful,or wed effected bashlul tones, you wouuer what but
obsequiousness
could have recoin me tided him to
any man of
capital, unless it were to teach .‘o ne gamester's
trick, or be* some
His
Instrument.
desperate
hie has had but one
p ditical act in it. When
iieenau engaged iu battle with
Bayers, aud the
novelty of the coutest made it in a* sense international, and dignified pugilism for the moment almost to patriotism, this
man, in his
piano of duty, had a right tub© in ivnipatliy
with the lift!** knot of American bruisers who
stood by Heenan when the ring went down.—
He was observed, on the
contrary, to hang on
.U» the foreign champion, bet his money on him,
a lid prefer, lor a private
grudge, to See his
country defeated. This is a ludicrous political
hut
argument,
Morrissey can understand it
bolter than any other.
Mr. Morrissey says
that we have licked our man in the South and
wear the belt; now let up on him.
It is very
inconsistent in you, Mr. Morrissey, to give
such advice. Those who have been painfully
fortuuatc euuugli to sec a prize tight can realize Mr. Morrissey's feelings when he took the
oath. “I tuk oil my coat," he said,” ‘‘many a
time More now, to fight, and—give you my
word!—I never slink so as I did then. It was
orl'oul, that was it!”

feel that they are wounued in the house of
their own triends by such confessions of this
journal which aspires to he tho *'head-ceutre”
of Demociacy. We would ask the
World in
all candor, if the Democratic
party tioes not
receive irow the “lower
grades of whites” in
New York city a large portion of tho
votes
which usually make up their
thousand

thirty

election days? We believe sueli
is the fact. These are cruel stabs from
thi.
head-centre of Democracy. To sink its white
political friends belotv tire “colored population’ is a severe blow upon them.
But we
on

managers ol what is I HI ol the

Democratic party, that the negroes are so far
above the “lower grades of whites-’ in shrewdtoss, patriotism and loyalty that their votes
cannot be had lor them, however sweet they
may call them, or however closely they may
them.
Tho negroes know much heller
than the “poor whites” and quite as well us
the demagogujs who are now seeking thet*"

hug

votes, who their friends are, and dencud upon

they will govern themselves accordingly.
Although many of them can neither read
nor write, yet their eyes and ears have been
open to the history of their country and eipceially to the record of the Democratic party duriug the last few years. Demagogues base
it

not the power to strike them blind nor stop
their ears. The Democratic managers put too

low

an estimate upon tl.e character of the negroes of this country, if they for one moment
suppose they can solt soap them into voting
lor a party that lias always kept them in Imud-

age and would do so now if it had Uie power.
The negroes know well enough how the land

Among them are hundreds and thousands ol intelligent, shrewd men whose imiueuce is great over their
brethren, and cannot
lies.

ajl the aits

boulh.

one

harps

'i'beir

political

strangely out ol tune. Our rcivni
played the devil with their string
and its miserable jargon lulls dead on the eaf
of the nation. Its power has departed ami
the quick ears of the negroes hear nothing in
its walling and discordant cadences but the
war

aro

has

dealli-kuell of the Democratic party.

b.

Military Salaries.
Hie pay aud allowances of the
gon tleineu
who weal- stars aud
shoulder-straps in yur army on its peace looting arc
reported to ho as

follows:—General Grant,
eral

818,130; Lieut,

Gen-

Sherman, *14,184; Major Generals Hal
leck, Meade, Sheridan and
Thomas, *7,V17
each; Brigadier General.
McDowell, IWcraus,&e., #5,517 each; Colonels, $4,500 oa. li;
Lieut Colonels,
*3,«H; Majors, *3,705; Ca|»tains, *3,04* 1st
Lieutemint*, *3,713, aud 7d
Lieutenants, *3,053.
—-It seems from the following, that
l>a*
southern Kouudhead," the fighting, Pr»y '"*•
rebel hero, Stonewall Jackson, was soni.'tm »•
guilty of a good thiiur. At a council of^J**®_
1
alsrarly in the war, one remarked that
was wounded, and would not be able to 1**
bin
form

a

duty that it

was

to assign
If it really is so. 1
an accidental dis-

pionosed

“Wounded!” said Jackson.
think it niii9t have been by
charge of his duty.

Two

as the
llie democratic party side, aud
quite
as representative as
they are individual. The so
be they to whom the Bouih stretches its hands
(with nothing iu them,) saying: “Bavc* us! patriots and kinsmen, from too hands of the merciless Jacobin! Then will we hold thee and
thine to places of power, and once more restore
a national legislature
wormy oi Kuiboou aud
the glorious past!” Btaud out aud
strip.

leaders ot

the country North and South.
But it seems
to us that the ‘‘lower
grades of whites” must

ol’tlie negroes,

inclined to the opinion Lhat it

"Will the Plastic Slate dissolve, or the
particles ot state separate from cacli oilier alter .lie
Ur has all passed away?
Well, 11 niuk it must
do one of two things.
It must
gradually separate, or it must gradually solnliiy. if the particles oi slate separate, fund they surely will
unless there is something besides lur to hold
them together) theu it is but a
temporary coveimg; but if they unite- ami petrny so as to
compose a solid out ot mustic, teen it must be
permanent and of lUestiiimli.e value. At this
l'biut hundreds of intelligent men have stood.
They say—‘‘this j oint must be settled utliimjtiveiy or X wont invest my money m jt"
"Prove it. Prove it.” Well, s r, lake this slate
Hour and mix it with coai Ur—non make it into a cake aud lay it in the grate right uu tbe
red coals, let it burn till rt is all red and mil
burn uo more. What have you got? A cake
of solid stone, somuwUat
celiuiar, but aon-absorbeut aud indes-.rue ible. New lake another
Cake aud put iu an oven trio to too de- s of
heat—bake it two weeks. W hat is it? A cake
ol slate stone, uot so cellular as the other
aud
incapable of turther change by the elements
it is uou-absorhent. Hut what tut it? W hat
made it into Slone? J don't
know, mile s
ilio iicat tliti it. ilio c lit in is
buys ihc ultiiiiiy
ol the particle's (or each other, auu their
am ular shape did it. I oon't know. I
only kuow
it is done.
Itut what lias that to uo with roofing; you don’t calculate to hum vour roof alter
it .s spread on it, do you?” W cdl,
uo, uot exactly— hut 1 do calculate to let tne sunshine
ou *t sometimes, and that will do
just as well—
iu tact a goou deal better, because the slower it
petnlies tun more solid it will be. Now look at
these pieces of a roof that were
actually exposed ou a root three years and hare been around
the utfiee lor specimens over cue
year, Vou
see they are more
perfectly petnlieu (Iran those
you have prepared. They are solid, strung,
slate stone, binding defiance to time ul.u tua
elements. The suspicion ot
decay cannot uo
conjured by your utmost cdlorta.
It is aUsotuiedy stone, an., slate stone at that.
This was done by natuie's process alone. Artificial heat does well. This inkstand front
Winch i dip was formed aud baked aud has
held ink lor one year, yet l kuow it is not as
strong us solar heat would havu made it-but
it is strong enough to honi ink forever.
Hut one critic says, "i want to see a roof lhat
has been covered with it a good
many years
he'ore 1 will believe.”
Very well. Ail you
have to do is to wait. Get
your life insured
ami wait; there are huudrees of roots of Piusu»|at« “ow growing older, yea. by year, and
you il liavo time enough to see them iu tinv
*
years.
lie laot is, Mr.
Stone, all you want to know
is, that thii mastic really does change to slato
sumc by the action of sun and
air.
Tnat is the main point, li it do, s
not, then
regard it as temporary anil of no more value
than wooden shingles,
for
its li re-proof
except
qualities.. it it does, ihcii regard it as aniviig
me beneficent revelations oi
our
lieavcuiy
kutoer, lor the comfort of his children in tuo
latter days, when the world shall bo
incomparably more populous and will need all these
lately discovered elements of comfort and
wealth and many others yet to be revealed.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. >1. Alien.

the lower grades of whites I” We can readily
believe that. They are so, not only in New
York city, but in all cities and towns all over

ears

are

have introduced it in these columns to let
readers see wUat lie says.
\\ e therefore
give below the gist of Us reply to Mr. Stone:

As a race tho negroes of New York, considered from a police point of view, ate a belter
class ot citizens tnau the lower grades ol
whites. As just remarked, u negro or uogress
is sometimes boruglit
before
the
couns
for
theft; occasionally a black man is
arraigned for outrage; and very rarely
for drunkenness or
inuraer.
but as
a
class, the negroes give the police comparatively little trouble. This ts the almost universal testimony mike ui patronaen, sergeants,
captains auu supertnlcuucuts; ana wc publish
it us at least au approximation to tue truth.
‘‘The uegroes a better class of citizens than

tickle tho

We

we

penetrates quite to the heart of the once despised negro. Hear it, O ye Hemoorats and
open wide your eats in wonder and aslonishmeut! It says:

Traitors at
end of our country, or
sympathizers at the
other, may just as well liaug their harps upon
the willows and weep for lost political power, as to attempt to play any music that can

ii.

no

our

But this astonishing change in the IKoWcTa
opinions is not contincd to ibe odor” which
has given point to so much Democratic wit in
past years,hut it goes deeper than the skin and

by

Ho says it
ith the licst

pieces. Other persons, it seems, have entertained the same suspicion; for we notice in
the N. E. Farmer of March llth, a.communication from J. M. Alien, the clerk ot the company, who answers this objection
suited
by Mr. Norman Ntone of fitch burg, Mass._
The testimony of Mr. Alien is Interested, and
not therefore such as wo have
solicited; nevertheless, we leel it due to tbe subject, since

Then- prospects 01
the country were not so
bright
then as they are now, and hence the wondcrlul change.

or

w

the coal tar, that property would
disappear
with the evaporation of the tluid under the influence of the sun and
weather, and that then
the slate would disintegrate and
crumble to

over

demagogues North

roofing

understand,

humbug, but that it may be found a valuable thiug. Iu our former article we
expressed the suspicion, lhat if tire
particles ol slate
.were held together by the viscid
proporty of

do now! Of course not.

ol

coming sprio".—

pine shingles. Of course, if it hardens into
solid slate, it must last much longer, and be a
protection to the building from lire lulling up-

in New York city in 1303 when so muuy negroes were maimed and murdered, tiow did
the World tala then? Oh, then tuey did not
smell as sweet iu Democratic nostrils as they

overcome

his bam the

to

Other persons in Norway, we
have used it with like success.

be had.
ity
What great changes a little time oiteu works!
How bravely alter.d are the notions of the
democratic organ! When the riots took plate

nor

farmer,at Boston. He purrequisite quantity of slate Hour of
manufacturer in Sskowhcgan, which

piaster

ain
holes clean. You kirk-folk make sic a lashcrio about men shifting a wee- bit for their
living. Our border-lairds would ride with
few men at their back, if a’ the light-handed
lads were out o’ gate.”

bo counteracted

to say whether
tortli in the ad-

very thin with a trowel; from that time to
this it has been impervious to
Water, ami Is
not affected by heat or cold.
lie thinks of

Tilth,
“liout-tout,
Elspelli,”
ye nathing Irae Christie; toads keep their

me

the favor

he mixed w ith coal tar, to the
cousisteucy of
common lime mortar, and, alter
covering tire
roots with paper leiting, applied the

we have in view the
claims to bo 'the great Democratic oigau of
this country. A great change has indeed
come over the spirit of its dreams!
W ho
hugs the negro now? Who pia^s loud dalliance now?
Who coaxes and wheedles now ?

cau assure

licensed

a

spiritual
religious world; hut
New York World, which

majority

public

chased the

and much less the

voting

and the

extraordinary claims put

ticed in the N. E.

Negro.
we speak of the World In connection with tho Alricun race on this cont
ncnt,
we don t mean tho material or the

said

h, Tmxi.

have patented for covering roofs and other
purposes, are, or are not true in fact, but as
yet our article has called forth no response.—
The most which we have been aide personally
to ascertain, are 'he statements of a
gentleman farmer in
Norway, Oxford Co., who informs us that last summer lie covered the
roofs of some of his buildings with the material, and tliat il answers the descriptions put
forth iu the advertisements, which he had no-

nud ili«-

dame

Nlalr—agfila,

vertisements of the ‘\New York Plastic State
Company,” in behalf of the material they

When

world,

us

the

England

inr22

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dlf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

II.

1544,52

Democracy a. Dc««,„ by JelTccoa.
In the Argus or
Tuesday last we find the
following:

do

SWAN,

CoinuiiNj«iouer of Deed*,
Notary
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block.

W.

544.52

3217,84

359,80
1006,20

Public A

Counsellor

March 30, 1867.

Agents,

dlf

O’DONNELL,

JbJ M

12,636,87

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

.flock,

Counsellor at Law,

K

$0240,22
875,02
1065,93

376,02
685,93
4836,67

FOYE,

rJ?«iloi*,

B E M O V A Ij.
JAMES

$2740,22

OP HARTFORD, CONN.

OverChadbourn & KondalL

ruing.

Plastic

Some weeks ago we made a
request, that
some disinterested person, who has the means
the
of a correct opinion upon
subject, would

phrase, Jefferson is “our hold,” politically
speaking. He was the founder of the democ'■Better they roie wi’ naue than distress
racy to which for long years we have been de- the
country-side the gait they do,” said dame
voted, and to tho defence of which we have
W. I>. LITTLE &
Elspeth.
No 70 Commercial St, near the Old brought what little of talent we possess.
■'But wha is to baud back the Southron,
Jefferson was a thoroughly anti-slavery
custom Holme.
said Tibb, if yo tako away
the
then,”
man.
He despised the institution and all its
lances and broadswords? I trow wo auld
Won Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
legitimate fruits, from the depths of his
uiid nil other Forum of Policin' nre iswiescouldnu do that wi’ rock and wheel,and
•turd by iIiim Company, on mere favorsold.
Ho believed in the
people, had as little the monks wi’ bell and book.”
able advantage* than by any other.
faith
in
tho
people, and opposed all combinaThis Co. Issued during the laM 12 months, 13.343
libb racket was right. And how can the
Policies being 1.000 mor than issued by
tions, aristocracies, oligarchies, monopolies
any oilier
Co. in this country. Cash received tar PREMIUMS
Southern negroes be held hack when the
and
that
weie
parties
gotten up or that had lances and broad
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
swords—and more than
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
grown up in opposition to the best Interests
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
these—when tl»e plantation whips are taken
of the people. Such was Thomas Jefferson.
losses.
from the hands of their masters '.' That’s the
cartful not to confound the name qf this
He hated treason and ignored
traitors, and great question which puzzles Southern rebels
Co. with others similar.
leblodtf
hence, though Aaron Burr was Vice Presi- and
upsets the philosophy of such Northern
dent under him, he was opposed to
Burr, politicians as manage the World, liut Lite
lirs UliAKCE NOTICE.
regarded him as a traitor and an enemy of
of the No. lh ate lull of exthe people, and was charged by Burr and his “dough-faces”
and their “ugly mugs” flatten away
COFFIN &
pedients
friends with organizing the influence that
and gently yield when they come iu contact
brought the arch rebel of that day to trial.
UNDERWRITEKS,
with sharp corners. Hear, oh ye Democrats
—AND—
The friends of Mr. Jefferson of the
ptesent and be astonished
ye rebels and traitors, how
for
the
last
half
General Insurance
dozen
age,
years, like him, this
brands as false ouo of Hie
great
organ
have been opposing traitors, while those
have retnrned to their ohl stand,
very
doctrines in your political creed! it says:
traitors and their friends, in the North as
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block,
As regards the popular notion of the odor ot
well as the South, have all the time
claimed, the negro, it may oc positively Slated that be,
KXCIIAWOE ATKEET.
like Burr and his friends, to be the true iu this
resj.eet,is like tae wluto—a clean negro
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Combeiug free from it, and a foul ouo cursed by it.
guardians of Democracv!
panies iu all depart incuts of insurance.
The Argus thinks we are afraid to
In view of such a confession, we ask in all
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
publish
febl3dtf
Mr. Jefferson's words. The truth
is, when seriousness what i3 the once great Democratwe wrote the article on
PURELY
MUTUAL I
“Democracy as it ic party to do tor perfumeryFcr more than
THE
was
and as It Is,” we regretted that a quarter of century the wire-pullers of that
New
Mutual we had not the extract referred to be- party have not ceased to prate about that
fore us, that we might
place each of its “odor” and to hold it up to the noses of their
life Insurance Comply,
emphatic propositions in plain contrast with political friends as the “most villainous comOP BOSTON, MASS.
Orqanizsd 16-13.
the Democracy of to day, and in the absence
pound that ever olleuded nostril.” N’ow the
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,706,030. of it we felt the
Cosh Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot'
disadvantage nnder which World gives it all up aud confesses the negro
payment,
673,000. we necessarily labored. But as our neigh- smells as sweet as a white democrat wlieu
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000. bor has misinterpreted the act, we have taken both keep themselves clean That’s good.—
Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
pains lo look up the extract, and herewith we We like it, and are not without hope that the
Total Losses Paid,
2,337,000. give It word for word,
simply dividing it into Wurld will yet uiako other confessions equalIncome for 1866,
1,776,000.
sentences, and prelacing each article of this
ly astonishing.
KIT*Annual Distributions in Cash, -fr*
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
It may be hard for the Democrats to give
succinct. political creed by a numeral in
niaKe good arrangements to work tor tho above Co.
for tho convenience of utter referthis odor with which they have pointed so
brackets,
up
ItmiS MUM, A NON',
Apply to
leiodlt
Cenerai Agents tor Maine, Biddelbrd, Me.
ence.
The extract Is from the first Inaugural many morals and adorned so many talcs, yet
of President
attempt must be wane to obtain the negro
Life & Accidental Insurance. ■‘About to Jefferson, and reads as follows: an
outer, fellow-citizens, on the exor- votes, North and South, ior without them
cise of duties which comprehend
everythin'' they must iorever remain in a hope.ess minordear and valuable to you, it is
TIIE HARTFORD
proper you
where no “loaves or Ashes” are to

WEBB,

E.

Prea. val.
ofPoliev.

Additions.

4 597,53
1579,53
12110
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Fob. I. 184IO. AnDividend
other
is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ol

Agents lor tlio

WcGrcjjor New Furnaces,

A.

Diviuend

Ain’t of

1000
3000
1500

ESS,

the best Cooking Stove

MACHINE.

WOOLENS,

THK

518
C3G
4146
7767
7862

ronage.

AND

2d,

Sum

Insured. Prem. Pd.
$3500
$2252,25
500
261,23
1000
553,90
6000
3699,20
5000
2608,00

Accident Insurance

JP EE It E
said to be

Nicwart’s

Stove*,

Cooking Stove; nUo

*

No. :js lixeliange Street,
inthlteodlin*
0|i|>oiii, alar Post Office.
DEALERS

Pnrlor

Stove milled the

JOBBEBS OE

Jan. 29 dtf

ATTORNEYS

of

with Caff* to

I>KERING, MILKIKEN & CO.,

Uy^Coinjaissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
McCOBB & KINGSBURY,

large stock

Agrnts lor Maine for the

Law,

Bankruptcy,

our

the

Linen Finish Collar
lflntch.

Acw

No of
Policy.

desired:

a

!

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

STORE,
Street,

full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inAlso

Carefdl attention
marlSdCm

HOLDEN-& PKABOJbYT

Moulton

from

—

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

DRY

AMERICAN

r

]Vo.6 HxcliaiiKC

•

T. H. HASKELL.

Lace Ijeather and IIcwp

No. :iO #;xcJiaujre Street,
PORTLAND

act of

And Solicitor in

in: ram <o cl auk,

FRESCO

FHEE KTIIllIiT, PORTI.AND,
yy" Particular at Lem ion given to BtinVrnptry ap-

plications

1867.

Near the Court flouso.

AND LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
An 2 ull kinds of TRIMMINGS find Dress Buttons.
Il.uul-Knii Gorman Worsted Garments made*
toValer.
yiiof»f* Skirts made t«* oHlur.^KI
No. t#
iSloch. CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
lelilU
1*0 It TLA NJ», WE

t<

HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

Roofing

Street.

JULODSDON,

Hoop Skii*t

SPUING.

1

Agents

ll_

an«l

2weod

undersigned having

ISTEW

H

THEIR

Prices ! I

KEMO VAir

St.

1867.

of

Printing!

Living

Portland, March 19,18G7.

Im potters and Dealers in

and Counsellor at Law,

.Attorney

sep12dtf

Xo. 17S-Fore Street.

NO. 11»

Wholesale Dealers iu

CAR and

Woolens, ami Small Wares.

G ODD Alt D &

WIITH A FLAIIK,

<

»y7

ol all

DRY

BROKERS,

MK.

buildings

IP. II. WOOD d sox,

tl

„

d.'im

WHIPPLE,

MARKET SQUARE

ftn»2

jau 15

dti

iVkolesale Druggist,
21

work in Ilia; line done in the best manner.
SUsT 'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.
NO. ISO 1'OlllH ST., Portland, Me.

CHESTNUT

n

W.

WM.

ranged and set up in the best manner, and ail orders
in town or country
faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes uud Sheet Lead
and Bee” Pumps of all kinds.
Also. Tiu Itooliiu, Tin CotuluclorM and

JOHNS’

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi rools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
Ax. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leak-,
sliingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

PLUMBER!
11 AKER

Agent lor the State ior

W

Improved
Roofing,
kinds.
STEAM-

WILLIAM A. I'KAIKJE,

1EEXY,

A. S T

in

dc.

FebCdtf

niEBBILL,

arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at theii
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation.- and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, $-c.
j 12

Ulapp’n Block, Kinmbit Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

No. JO Exchange St.

Lowest

ft RNGINBBBI1IG.
Messrs. AN DERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
ABUUITECTUItE
made
with Mr.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Spring Beds,

A

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where can
always be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Chestnut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Liiiks, Ax., Arc. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames ami Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prires.
KST* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL.
♦eb 11 d2m

IIOINF,
COR. CONGRESS AND CnESTNUT STREETS,
febHdtf
Portland.

Law,

Mercantile Job

at

Mattocks,

Manufacturers and Dealers

with

STEVENM

EXCHANGE,

C Id A 81 H

FlltftT

.or

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

at

MERCHANTS*

NEW

where, with Increased facilities, every description

Febl2

wishing
Spruce Dimension Frames
for early Spring business, will do well to leave
PERSONS
their orders at

SMITH,
JOSliPH LOVETT.

Attorney

G.~BICD,

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

BUILDERS.
once

L.!

Streets, to the commodious rooms
Cor. of Exchange atul Fore Streets

No.

Buildings,

A

Has removed from tlio junction of Free and Middle

BUILDING.

AM MI

Charles P.

'y

O

Merchant

lloiwtiii" iflncliitics, anil Buildm’
Iron Work Cnurall).

f'eb‘J8d8m*

M

Mercantile Job Printer

%VBI. G. TWOMBLY.
November 2G, 18G6. dtf

FURNITURE 2

oct t7-dti

JOHN

a

Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly at-

ROODV

K. CHAPMAN.

LOWEST PRICUN.
good assortment, of QRGANS and MELODEONS OLD 1'IANOS taken in exchange.

Also,

57 Devonsliiro Strft<>t, Holton.
tf

Woolens,

Free

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manufacturer's

STREET,

Iron Dooi'H mid Vnnlfa,

Ttvo 49ooes
LOVlO

the

Sidewalk Light,

Iron Fronts for

E
F.

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from the

removed to

Patent

Hyatt’s

~R

PIANO FORTES

Manufacturers of

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

d:;ra

Cooking

The subscriber having obtained the hue itore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue tlio business, and
will Lee]» constantly on liand

Findings,

UNrON

173 middle and IIS federal Street*.
febis

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

of

8C.ISSOKS

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTEli’S,

ChilMon’ft

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

SMITH «l LOVETT,

Street.

of Copartnership

and settle

(former place of business previous to lire,) where
with improved facilitie s for manufacturing, they feel
oo. lUlcut that they can make it an object to the trade
to lavor them vv itli their patronage.
Portland, March 1, lb67.
mch.odtm

CHADWICK HOUSE,
411
dan 4—dtf
‘4

39

& Co.,"

conartnership lieretotore existing under the
uainriftu CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons lioldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
tli. ni tor.payment, and those indebted will please call

HOOTS AM) SHOTS,
have

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table (Jutkry-

ROGERS’

rpiIE
L

TYLER, LAMB & CO.,

Tost Ofllce

Patent
Rubber ard

will be promptly executed at the

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

Dissolution

No. 5 Exchange Wt., Portland, Me.
mai*23dtiu

Feather and

HTAiVDlRD

The

Feb 2—d.‘3m

and Dealer* in

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

FAIRBANKS’

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

GltOt'GIUKM,

Manufacturers

/“/

A

M

or abridgement.
We recollect that during a
political canvass some three and a half years
since, our coutempoiary attemptel to Rive
what It was pleased to stylo “Jetferso.i's
Touchstone, and with a preface conveying
the impression that ho was fairly
presenting
“the essential principles of government” as
laid down by the Illustrious statesman of 1801
he commenced with the proposition numbered 13in the above,and studiously excluded from
the “touchstone” all that precedes that sentence. Will Le now repair the wrong lie then
did and atone tor tiro imposition practiced
upon his readers at that time, by giving, unmutilated and uuabiidged, the touchstone by
which we are willing to test the
Democracy
of to-day, and
by which the friends of that
Democracy should be wilting to stand or fall?

Co,

iuar7dtf

R~E~M~0~V

Jssy

of

business in

Onions, S«o5t Potatoes, Cheese, Fiekles.Purc Spices.
Fancy >03ps. Confectionery ,Tobaoco.Oignrti,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow

Wholesale Dry Goods,

name

old

At the

Ware, We.

Dsnrin?. MilHken & Co.,

SHOES!

Moot and Shoe Moccasins.

Wo. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Wholesale Dealer in

SO.

shall receive

H. Shackfokd.

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

SABINEi

A.

&

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

OVER

M.
bo conducted under the firm

particular*.

full

BOOTS

Street,

care

No other
Company
furnish such results.
Tho tallowing statement of
Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in
toree, show the large in
crease, or tltvuunds,
overlhc-payments in these lew
Many others, with rcierenoes. can be lor-

10793

AP.

FOE TDK

claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to ary
In the market, Its virtues and merits over othors.beto
ing
prevent nil Insects and worms from dcaroying ciops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
If is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantify
to permanently enrich *he soil.
Price $ro per ton.
Send for Circular

the

Do not insure until you do so.

10325

OF

ItlOKCGAN has this day retired Irom the
firm oi MORGAN. DYER & CO. in favor of R.
RICHARDSON, aud the business hereafter will

It is

mrlxi&wUm

ou

Copartnership Notice.

French Guano.

tfonpariel

(h«5?1 and Silver Plater
Tempi*

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

JOxchanjfo

marSOdtf

BOSTON

Cloaves.

Nathan

n

carrying

neatness and dispatch.
fcir-All work entrusted to our
our persona! attention.
Ebwaiid Small.
James

233,State St, ami 130 Central St,

Ojjlcc No, IW Exchange Street,

Well Assorted Stock

—AND—

Sliackford,

having doubts may be satisfied byJ calling®

Olhee.

mslied if

a

copartnership

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
<£c, etc, on the most favorable terms.
l fr“tlusi( Magazines and Periodicals bound with

Consignments,

on

Street,

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale

our

can

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Business in all its branches at

H. T. CUMMINGS,

Cash Advances Made

Haskell,

Nes. 54 & 50 Middle

BOOK-BINDING

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

&

Have this day removed to the New Store

mar23d3w

a

osy

is

1867.

formed

For the purpose of

Wiilacry’M Whart,
ME.

Stevens, Lord

Copartners-hlp!

Copartnership Notice.

in the tube was 207 degrFahrenheit.
Flame, was applied to tlio mouth ot the tube, but there was not
suIlldeut evolution of vapor to take lire.
From the test. I should regard the oil in question
as perfectly sale for household use, when
employed

with ordinarv care.
Signed,
mar7d&wlm

of the money paid. Foi the
book man it
tho best savings bank; tor the rich it is
the
saiest investment, >
more than any other.
tabling
one

any

_

This is to certify that I have tills dav
burning lluid or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was
applied.
The water whs raised to the boiling point, ami the
heat was continued until the teinj»eratuic of the oil

I

at

Portland, March «th, 18G7.

Exchange Street about April 1st,
Portland, March 22,18«7.

York,

; J,v. ruiiK .n Bond. are Kxciupt fr.iH
Taxation, so with Money in to. ted in a
Life Policy !
If von have *00. $100 or $1,000 to
•pare, or to in\est. there is nowhere you can
place it #o securely
or so adv intagcously as with 11iis
Great Co. Govt.
llonils may he lost, stolen or
destroyed by lire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and iu no ease will there be

Any

lathis day dissolved
demands against paid
tirm Kill be settled by Hall L.
Davis, who will contiuuo the business at No. 200 bore Street.
HEOUUE K. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
fi n Hall I.. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63

}

lfa;7.
tested a

On as. Small,
S. G. Nay is,
W. Y. pi.Ml ROY.
marl2U4w

liy

State Arsayeu. 1

of

Portland, Me., March5,

<£r.

our

March It, 1807.

firm ol' Davis Brothers
rpilE
1
mmu;il cobs u|.
All

20(i FOREST,, FOOT OF PLUM,
COKTLAM), MG.

Manufacturers ami dealcis in

New

IS

increased facilities we slial! claim togive
our customers all the ndvani
age of the best Boston
and New York House*.

prompt attention.
CALVIN STOCK WELL.

Dissolution of

Lubricating and Illuminating

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

goods,

Gloves, Hosiery,

ieb26 codtt

and Retail Dealer In

Saturday

GOOD !

BETTER!
Dress and Cloak Trimmings,
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
With

PORTLAND.

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Ol

fancy

J. W. STOCK WELL,

BROWN,

OILS.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

i

Wholesale

CluMiaatSlreH,

EiSlock- fuel

a

Engineers, -ircbitect*. Manufacturers and Baldwho have UBod or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
forxtbey KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be teen at IIANMON A- DOW’M,
54 i-'J tnisn Mm l, Portland, Ms., our anUiori/ed Agents. Orders left ihcre or at thoFactory
ness men

AKE

lull hue of

trade,

Esq.,
Manuiaclurorsj

will receive

i» R.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp

any distance, as pure and sweet as when it loaves
the fountain s head.
They are used in New ^ ork City, Albany, Brooklyn. llaitfonl, Spiin^field, and many other cities,
towns and Milages.
The Western li. K., Connecticut Rivor, Rockville,
ar.d liar Herd & Springfield Railroads use them lor
cu verts, Af.
Justin Sachet t, Sui>erintcndent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Ed\vm Chase, Civil Engineer,
Holyoke, Mans.; liquid
Pres. Conn. R. K.; Saiu’l Bowles; Esq.,
Harris,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup &
Lallin,
Paper
Westfield, Mass., among many otherj, cun tell of its merits.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, for the use of Travelers
in r.ntoFK and the Last.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and flic Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
ami London.
marl2d>m

Pomeroy,

DAILY PRESS.

7-30’slTs. Gov’t Bonds

5-20’s &

and spacious storo,

new

REMOVAL

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are Miuooilicr, wore durable,-easily laid, and cheaper. They cost leas
thau halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length oi time, but will deliver water

STREET,

Tlte Best Investment!

145 Slidtlle street,
Oppo itc Freo, and are now opening tor tlio spring
a

Danfortli street,
PORTLAND, ME.

the

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Have removed to their
EVANS

103

Caps,

BOSTON.

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Small, Davis &

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

Merchants,

114 STATE

Also for sale

and

—AT THI—

Page, Richardson & Co.,

One door above Brown.

IV. F.

COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,

ISO Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
'Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
im21dtl

i'ougiTHN ^i, Perllaml, IHC)

J-oiOlft

iurhra,
STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and

AND DEALER IN

Hub and

CEMENT PIPE,

DRAINS, SEWERS,

8IJSSKRAUT,

MAXTEACTPRER

Oflce al tine Drug Store of Messrs. A. (1. Sehlotter
beck & Co.,

the manufacture and sale ot

la calibrr from 3 lo 11

FOR

Architect,

Furs,

on

HYDRAULIC

Hotels and Private Itesideuce* fitted up w ith Water ('Insets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and «’old Baths in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respeciluiiv
solicited.
liEFr.KENcr.-Mr. M. Stead,
finn Me**.
Anderson, Bonncll & Co.
Mar 25—lin

o. A.

Copartnership

IrtSil'ICANCfe

R EJ M O VA L

IVIaiur.

■)iP0l(TKS,

C. ,1.. SCHUMACHER,

Bolt

Will carry

fcjr»Pubiic Buildings,

BSTSENESS ( AttUS.

jal.dtf

f’orllaud,

M«rcd,

a

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

FORGE, DECK. HFAD & OiSTEKN PUMPS

i‘-‘’•_*v,r **-—*-»•* «'«•»■naaanHMiiBMaMHnHaai

F iS ESC©

undersigned having formed
fplIE
X under the firm name of

Munu acturer and Dealer in
every de-oription ol

«»i

KEitio vails.

Copartnership Notice.

PLPMBEB,

1

iv

COPA StTNEllSHIP.

CHARLES PEARCE,

oi'Ar»VKRTisi-*»ct.—1'nc inch ol space,in ;
column, constitutes .» square.”
*•> cents
iv daily first wc, k
r
per !
week an ; ilirce insertion**, or was, $1.00; continu- 1
In/erm y o! her day alter first w. ok, 50 cents,
ms or loss, 75
Ji
cents; one !
pmo, three i
K

leti/ib

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, l807.

BC1SNESS CAICOS.

Is published at t lie

PRESS.

_

|

FliJtNAXDO WOOD.
Close Wore Mf. Morrissey sits Mr. Fernando Wood, whose brother is Mr. Morrissey's
business partner, suid recently sat in tins same
house; therefore gaming and sporting do no
more disqualify than general
heresy to the republic amt its gospel. Mr. Wood is iu the lullest sense a man of the old regime,
ghost of
these excellent Congresses that tit, hied and
departed, and Were the Southern members
hack again lus natural
position would he in
their bosoms. Some few cornmer ial
eccentricities have affected the shop-keeping North
against him; but in bright rebuttal of tlieso
stum!* “is message to tlie Governor of
Georgia,
that had he the power it should he a
capital
crime to seize a rebel’s musket. His appearance may be described as the reformed
clergyman, woo delivers moral lectures on the little
vices in which he ouce was eminent. A tall,
Jeffersonian figure, spare and aristocratic,
calm as winter, and as cold; the Jithe feet turn*
ed out, the back straight a* the skewered co J
the face bland and soft a* if you M:i"'

glass; perfect self-appreciation
Chesterfieldis

ana

g

hko
^"JJ^/pHnciples,
^ u\.nl bar.

tlie pose and gait; a
tor U U
suasion, and pleading h
letters fo

cpnvi't(.(i

Hvilly n„d
inhabitant of
the House of
(iian
has been, in great
Kejiresentntiv
Hawk.Icy, in' tint
part,
Waters; the traveller, poet
o
ju
t
salutation
play ol
every
looking
quietly up as
receives,
‘n-*
waited
social
vindicator.
long
6t,„,e
of this man for present and poThe reliance
sentilitical support, is not the turn of public
truth’s
the
victory, bis own stature’s
ment,
hut
yrowth in his community or the country,
He lives
in the power of organization merely.
success,
wlitro
is
in a society where nomination
as acerliheate •f
a pure record is us valueless
nomination again this
baptism; he bought the
the political dice might
session, hopeful that
he mait*, .nh a buo
full fortunately, and »*o
fre*h from the holy laud.-Cora p lcrim'H
Gazette.
h
ring the tact that

criminally. w°
tlie State prison, jji?
not

‘“a1,ill
1V0

bkl

retponiknet of C'inrtnnaU

^

ali

pastorate

Teuip«*rauc© t'ouycution.

larger than anticipated,aud the

ance was

vices were of an

Capt. Duttrn

ser-

interesting character.
English steamer Nesto-

of the

present, and contributed very materially both by speech aud song to the interest of
the occasion. No speaker who attends these
monthly meetings is listened to with more
pleasure than he. The genial character of his
remarks tends in no degree to lessen, hut rath-

rvan was

er to increase, abhorrence of the traffic in indrinks. The present life will never fully disclose the good accomplished by this
devoted friend of the cause. It was a capital
idea that he was made an honorary Vice Pres-

toxicating

his
—Kev. J. B. Wheelwright has resigned
connection with the Congregationalist Church
last
in Bethel, where he has labored for the

to

Blake!

to

Rdigiaiu

Orthodox Congregationalism.
Rev. Chas. W
—The Boston Recorder says
1st Universalist society of
Biddle, pastor of the
Rev. Mr. Woods, of tho 4th
Lvnn, and tho
of that city, exMethodist Episcopal society
last Sabhatli morning.

changed pulpits

how light would bo the penalty for the illegal
traffic in ardent spirits, as proposed in th
amendment submitted to the people. It may
he hoped that a sketch of his remarks will be

—The Society of Friends in England,-which
has of late years been rather lading away, until their present membership in England is only about 15,000 is reviving. They have just es-

prepared

tablished a new periodical, entitled “The
Friends’ Examiner, a religious, Social and
Miscellaneous Review.”
s
—St. Andrew’s Church, at Halifax (Nova

for

publication.

The. choir of the Congregational church
where the meeting was held, did excellent serot the
vice, aud received the hearty thanks

audience.
An able aud instructive essay on prohibition
Kev. Mr.
against license was presented by
reFreeman of Peaks' Island, and stirring
marks on the same subject were made by Mr.
Pennell of Harpswell, Messrs. Beale, A. J
Chase and Dow of Portland and others.
The tone of the meeting was excellent. It
is not known that any active friend ol temperance in the State is in favor of license; and no
one who attends regular meetings tor the promotion of the cause has tho least doubt of the
necessity of prohibition.
The next

April at

meeting will be held the last of
West Falmouth.

Original

mid Selected.

—First

page—Democracy as Defined by Jefferson, The World and the Negro, Military Salaries, Plastic Slate—again,Personal Sketches.
Last page—Australian Lite Illustrated—an ex-

citing story.
—A German

Count lias been arrested

Louisville for mrrrying three ladies there,
in Baltimore and

an

in
two

indefinite number in New

York.
—Boston is the concert-giving city of the
United States. This class of amusements is attended by larger audiences than in New York.
—Garrett Davis cannot support the regular
Democratic party in Kentucky on account of
the affiliation of that party with former rebels,
and he has written a letter indorsing the Conservative Union Democrats—Gov
Lieut. Gov. Jacobs and others.

.Bramlette,

—Speaking of Henry Ward Beecher’s proposed expedition to the Holy Land, the New
York Day Book mischievously remarks: “If he
succeeds iu making an entrance into that
place, he should never trust himself outside
again, for he may never have the good luck to
get in a second time.”
—The Staunton Virgiuian speaks of a fatal
and mysterious disease prevailing among the
foxes in that section of country, supposed to be
caused by their eating the bodies of dead soldiers.
—One of the officers of the Bank of England
suid the other day that “in all its dealings with
the United States, the bank had never lost a
dollar by an American.”
—Several prominent merchants of Charleston visited General Sickles on Tuesday, and
assured him they would heartily co-operate
with him in the work of re-organization. General SickK s replied that they military would
not

interfere in political movements

as

parti-

sans.

—All the evidence elicited regarding Booth's
diary goes to show that it i* now in precisely
the condition in which it was when taken from
Booth’s body.

—Ralph Waldo Fmersou and Wendell Phillips are bulk lecturing in Minnesota.
—Gerritt Smitli has written a letter urging
‘‘a sisterly embrace between the North and the
South,” with universal suffrage and universe]

amnesty.
be wateT has been let into the Chicago
Lake tunnel, and one of the papers “glorifies”
over the fact as follows: “No more fish, nor liz—1

ards, nor frogs, nor filth, nor grease, nor sand.
No more odors of the foulest kind, lmt,iu their
place, pure water, nature's beverage, life and
health-giving water!"
—A. G. Brown, the colleague of Jeff. Davis
in the U. S. Senate at the commencement Of
the

rebellion, is

out in

letter urgiug the Mississippians to accept the reconstruction hill as
the conquerors have, the right to legislate ior
the conquered, and the latter have no rights
which the former are bound to respect.
—The dog tax of Mississippi produced twena

ty-five thousand dollars for the State treasury
last year.
—The l’eter Force collection of h^oks, maps
and manuscripts is being carefully removed
from the old gentloamn’s “den,” where it has
beon gradually accumulated, to the Capitol. It
is a rare addition to our national library-.
—A Wisconsin Democratic paper says the
war was fought outside of the constitution—
iu other words, was unconstitutional. This
is the
was

common

Democratic

unconstitutional;

against which the

war

view.

The

of course the
wag

waged,

war

rebellion,

wat

consti-

tutional/
—The Itev.

Henry Ward Beecher, describorgan, says, “Tho-swell died away
iu delicious Hiifi'ucution, like ono singing a
sweet song under the bed clothes.”
ing his

new

—There is a grim humor iu the iato of some
of the southern military gentlemen. Dr. Stout,
for i uslanee, at one time Chief .Medical Director of General Joe Johuson’s army, has been secured as superintendent ol a Tennessee or-

phan asylum.
—A few Sundays ago, as tho congregation in
the Nashville Cathedral was quietly engaged
in its devotions, the hell fell from its fastenings
and was caught in the timber-work above the
organ. A local paper says that the worshippers were “very much startled.”
—It is
significant fact that the officers of
the Northern or non-combatant wing of the
rebel army feel more dishonored in accepting
the Reconstruction scheme of Congress than
the officers of the Southern wing, who were
engaged personally in the strife. (Jen. Wade

Hampton courts the negro Tote, and Gen.
Longstreet thinks it no disgrace to BUbmit to
the law, but the editors of our copperhead journals look upon nogro suffrage as an outrage
and submission to the law as an act of humiliation, and advise their friends at the South to
bring both questions before the Supreme

Court.

country

her firet commander.

It is said the emeute between Butler and
Bingham was a sort of court fight, and the next
day the billigerents were shaking hands and
chatting together as pleasantly as if they had
exchanged no severe words.
—It is rumored that Gen. Carl Shurs will
soon vacate the the editorial chair of the Detroit Daily Post, and be succeeded by Hon.
William A. Howard.
—Tlie New Hampshire courts have decided
that a man may make his will on Sunday with-

danger to his legatees.
—The special from Washington to Boston
Herald, says considerable
importance is
attached to the act that General Grant was
on the floor of
the House Monday and advised the
members not to
over

out

until

oiljourll

December. Hethouglit that
vision should he made
for
time in the summer.
—The Lowell News

some

meeting

proat any

says the State Constables feel confident that there is
not a place in
that city where liquor is
openly sold.
—There were 3588 lost children
brought to
the department for lost children in New York
from November 1865 to March 1867, of whom
275 were unclaimed by parents or friends.
—Dinah Vick, widow of Joseph Vick, a rev-

olutionary pensioner, appeared at the revenue
office in Nashville, recently and drew her penShe is 102 years old.
_Xhe Topeka (Kansas) Tribune states that it
has been informed that there are a few ladies,
sion.

ill different portions of the state, who are engage,) in raising funds, in a quiet way, to “buy
out" some established paper, either at Lawrence or iu Leavenworth, to advocate tlieir
claims for suffrage.
—.Tosh Hillings on Preaching: “t always adeise short
sermons, especially on a hot Sunday,
if a minister kant strike ilo in
boreing forty
minutes, he has either got a poor gimblet or
ebe he is a-boring iu the rong place.”
—The rebel ram Virginia, or, as is
better
known, the “Merrimac,” is to lie hoisted from
its preent submerged position by means
of tor-

pedoes.

its favor.

It will be tho first organ used in a
in that province.

Presbyterian church

—The Israelite Alliance has now about 4300
uicml>ers.
It is doing much towards meliorating the Condition of the Jewish race. Sir Moses
Montefiore lately visited his brethren in Palestine for the sixth time, and is laboring for their
welfare. The rabbis of Europe are to meet in
council at

Paris, during the Universal Ex-

position.

r

—The Universalist

society
Spaulding

in

Salem,

of
which Rev. Willard
is pastor, has
voted not to accept any more money raised
by rallies or lotteries at religious fairs.
—Rev. Dr. Clover, formerly pastor of tho
Tremcnt Temple chuurch, Boston, but more
recently Professor of Theology in the Chicago
Baptist University and acting pastor of the
Fifth Baptist church in that city, has accepted
the position ot Superintendent of the National
Institute now being organized on the Island of
This
St. Helena, near Port Royal, S. C.
school is for tor the purpose of preparing colored men for the ministry.
—At a Meeting of the Executive Committee
of tho Freewill Baptist Education Society, at

Haverill, Mass., last .week, as we learn from
the Concord Monitor, it Was voted, ten to two,
to remove their Theological Institution from
N. H. to Haverill. A gift of ten acres of laud,

the eye and imagination
and esthetic sense than obtains at present but
a desire for new clothes and a
passion for
pomp and showi is blind
—Dr. Livingstone ceme to his death by one
blow of a battle ax. in the hands of a Mavite
bushuian. This fact is now definitely settled
by the publication of a letter to Mr. Seward
from the United States consul on the island of
Zanzibar.

ev®ry Sunday cvonlng.

Services at 7
to attend.

STATE Street Church.—Bev. Mr. Andrews will
preach at this Church to-morrow in tho morning, aud
at Williston Chapel In the evening.
New Jerusalem Church—The services of the
Now Jerusalem Society will be held as usual In Park
Streot Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. SubJeot of sermon, “The Order of the Camp of Israel.”
Sunday School immediately after service.
Central Church—Dr. Shailer will preach tomorrow. Tho Federal street Baptist
Society are cordially invited to unite in the service.
Second Advent Hall—Elders D. M. Canright
and Stratton will preach at the Seventh Day- Advent
Hall, Congress streot, near Green street, to-day and
to-morrow at the usual hours. Come aud hear and
ilion Judge.
Williston Chapel—Bev. Mr. Andrews will
preach at Williston Chapel, Danforth Street, to-morrow (Sunday) evening at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School
in tho afternoon at 1} o’clock. AU are invited.
Sumner Street Church—Bev. Dr. Pennington,
Pastor.—Services to-morrow (Sunday) all day, at the
Sumner 8treet Church, at 10J o,clock A, M., anil at 3
o'clock P. M. Sabbath School Concert at 7 o’clock in
the evening. All are Invited to attend.
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Bev. John T. Hazlette. Sabbath
School at the close of tho afternoon service.
Supreme Judicial Canrl.
JUDOE TAP LET

PRESIDING,
Charles H. Keenan, who was convicted
the first dogroo, was sentenced to death
in the mode prescribed by law, and that until the
sent once he inflicted upon him ho be punished with
solitary confinement and hard labor In the State
Prison.
In tho case ol Richard R. Robinson, Indicted for
keeping n drinking house and tippling shop, bis counsel, R. W. Robinson, Esq., had filed a mot.on to quash
tho indictment. This motion was overruled
by the
Court, and the case goes up on exceptions.
In Ihe case of R. It. Robinson, appellant from a decision of the Municipal Court, a motion was tiled by
R. W. Robinson, Esq., in arrest of Judgment. The
motion was overruled, and defendant excepted, and
Friday.-

of murder In

Coarc.

$22.26 each.
Mary Speers was charge 1 with assault

of

Hattie

L. Adams.

and

battery

The

testimony did not make
matters appear in a very favorable light as regarding
the complainant, and tho Judge discharged the defendant. J. O'Donnell, Esq., appea.cd for the defendant.
Thomas Collins and Michael Holland were charged
with the larceny of a coat from Thomas Gill’s store.
Collins pleaded guilty. J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared
for Holland, and got his client discharged, there being no evidence that he was concerned in the larceny,
though he was present at tho time Collins stole the

large paper manufactory at the head of Meguntioook stream, near Molyneaux mills in
Camden.
—The Ellsworth American says if a sermon
on the “East Young Man” should be preached
in Ellsworth, and all should go to hear it, that
are on the train that always runs on a down-

coat.
in

ward grade with steam up and no brakemau at
hand, there would be a full house.
—The Governor has appointed Hoa. John B.
Brown of this city. Rev. Samuel F. Dike, of
Bath, and Hon. Lyndon Oak of Garland, Trus-

was

sentenced to CO

days imprisonment

lHerchaati’ National Rank.
We have oiten had it in our mind to notice
the new structure of the Merchants’
National Bank Association on Exchange street.
The inclination to do so has recurred each time
we have
passed our new construction in re-

editorjplly

view.

The feeling has grown upon to such a
that it resolves itself into a duty. It
h;is now become a self-imposed obligation as

degree

posits.
Solon

the construction
oftlie Somerset Railroad—to Anson in that

county.
—A farmer in Farmington has sold this year
$500 worth of dried apple, and another made
last year two tons of maple sugar.
—The ladies of Fort Fairfield have held a

It is neither large nor imp >sing, but
gem in it* proper place. In the modern
Italian style, and of the two contrasting colors
of freostonc so judicionsly used that tho elea

gantly wrought work ol projecting parts in the
lighter shade are brought out forcibly, and yet
so pleasingly that the longest study and more
frequent observation only adds to one’s desire
for another look and to one’s pride in this happily executed ornament to our citjk
The interior appointments now in process of
construction, although incomplete, already evidence a perfect correspondence with the beau-

duties of that position in May. His family,
however, will not remove till June.
—The Transcript of this city has just closed
its 30th volume, ami will commence the new
volume next week with a subscription list of
about 18,000— the largest of any paper in the
State. It has added 6,000 within the past year.

tiful exterior.
The lower floor is to he occupied

by the hankwhich caused its construction,
our substantial Merchants’ National.
The
second floor by the solid old Manufacturers’ and
Traders’ Bank in front, with the Mechanics’
i a the rear. On the third floor are several spacious and very convenient offices.
The stone of which the front is constructed,
from the Ross AVallace quarries of Nova Scotia, although but lately brought into notice, is

ited and fitly bestowed.
—The Augusta Journal says, at the Portland
& Kennebec K. R. car shop in that city, a
monitor top is fitting to one of the old passenger cars, and in its now shape will be ready lor
the road in a few weeks.
Several freight cars

as one of the finest grained,
the best and most durable of
freestone. The whole front was wrought in
St. John, N. B„ by P. Cormaok, known throughout the Provinces os a skilful artizan and builder. The stone was set in place by Joshua T.

already recognized

easiest

are in process ol construction or repair.
—The Biddoford Union must be satisfactory
It is willing, when
ou the liquor question.
other remedies fail, to “hang the rum-seller by
the neck till he is dead as a door nail.”
—The Republican ticket in Elliot is elected

hop beer which

Temperance Meeting.
It is known to
many of our citizens that a Temperance meeting has been held at Temperance Hall, Con—

gress street on Sunday evenings, with but little interruption for several
years. These meetings have been more or less interesting as the
interest on the

subject generally,

has increased

diminished.

or

penalties

the

The question of increasing
for the violation ol the prohibi-

tory law is to be the question in

State for

our

months, and it is to be hoped
the friends of Temperance in this city, in common with those of other
parts of the State
will eudeavor to awaken such an interest as
will call out a full vote on the first Monday of
June. Let the Sunday evening Tcmperauce
meetings be well attended by .earnest speakers
and attentive listeners, and meetings be held
in each of the Wards on other evenings until

mentioned, that a full expression of
the wishes of the votes of this city may be
called out.
C.

the time

Beautiful Flowers.—Onr dingy editorial
sanctum is just now. illuminated and made
fragrant by the odor of a superb bouquet of
fresh-cut flowers from the green-house of C. F.
in Westbrook.

Here are roses, oleanBryant
ders, camellias, verbenas, and any number
more, each vying with the others in bloom aud
sweetness. Persons in want of these beautiful but perishable things, will find them at Mr.

Difficulty

of Breathing,
ANthuia nstd every
a fieri ion of
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled

success that has attended the
cation of iliis mod cine in all cases of

wrought,

of the most faithful mechanics in
Emery,
our city, and who has handled granite enough
to wall in the granito hills of New Hampshire.
The brick work was by Mr. Knight, of West-

brook,

and

tho

carpentry by Cummings &

Brock.

25 majority.
The Biddeford Union says Rora Banks got
one of her fingers jammed off in No.2 card room
on the Pepperell last Monday,
by getting it
drawn into the gearing.
—The Union says the store of A. O. Libby,in
Limerick, was broken open on Wednesday
night, 20th, and small script, to the amount of

The building was designed by and erected
under the personal superintendance of Mr.
Matthew Stead, formerly a resident of New

Brunswick, now,

happy to learn, a permanent resident of Portland, being architect
we

are

in tho eslahiished firm ot Anderson, Bunnell
& Co., at whose office we have had the pleasure
of inspecting a rare collection of truly classical
designs, for both public and private buildings.

about six dollars, which was left in the drawer,
was taken.
Also, ou the same night the store

designs for churches particularly
attracted our attention, as also a front eleva.
tioa for a skating rink, the roof of which is
represented as covering an area of over 70,000
square foet, and is self-supporting, on an original, simple and perfectly practical design.
Mr. Stead's

North

goods

—A little son of Alfred P. Burnell of Norway, had his hand cut nearly off, by a shingle
He was at work at Fisher’s
saw on Monday.
factory, bunching shingles, when the bolt on
the machine was sawed out, and he thought
could replaoe it. In attempting this the arm
struck the saw, so as to cut through nearlv
all the small bones of the wrist. The limb
was amputated and the wound dressed by Dr.

Smith, fladlny

Messrs.

Monday evening
Co. will open Deering

Theatbk.—On

&
Hall
for the spring and summer season, with a first
class dramatic company. The names of most
of tho aetors are new to Portland people, but

Evans.—Democrat

—One year ago next month, the store of
Enoch’Cousins at Kennebunkport was broken
into and robbed of boots, shoes, shawls and
Detective officer
cloths to the value of $450.
Tarbox, of this city was entrusted with the
matter, but the robbers succeeded in covering
up their tracks, and the officer could get no
tangible evidence that would warrant an arrest. About six weeks
ago he got hold of a
clew which caused him to arrest James B.
Cole and Thus. J. King, both of the
Port, and
finding that the evidence boro heavily they
confessed
They hid the goods under a wharf
one month
on
Sunday night they took them
to the Poatoftioe lmil<nn«r.
took them to Boston, where
they soW them at
the auction rooms. The robbem Will
aune«
at the next term of court.
Yesterdav MiCousins paid the officer the fifty dollars reward
whose patient but persistent efforts have fer
reted out the guilty ( haps.—Bid Icford Union

they

have been selected, for talent, from the
Southern and Western theatres, and the chief

object of the lessees in making up their compathe services of the best acny
tors that could bo had. Bulwer’s play of Monwas

to secure

opening performance, and we are
promised a succession of the best plays, ancient
and modern, which will be placed on the boards
in the most approved style. Mr. Orren Richards, of Boston, with assistants, is now engaged painting some new landscape scenery. The
ey, is tho

hall present a tasteful and neat appearance for
the summer season.
On account of alterations and repairs, and
the hall

I

being taken

up for other purposes, the
ticket office for tho sale of reserved seats will
not he opened until
Monday, from 10 A. M. to
5 P. M.

Another Death Sentence.—In the Suprorne Judicial Court
yesterday, Charles H.

eenan, who was convicted of the murder of
Charles Johnson, was
called up to receive his
8C “fence of
death was read to
him by the Clerk of the
Court, Keeuan standing up while u was
being pronounced upon
him, and appearing
perfectly indifferent to it.
Ho was remanded to the
custody of the Sheriff and will be taken to Thomaston
next week
This is the second sentence of death
pronounced at this term, and it is the first time in
State
this
where the sentence has
the annals of
been pronounced at the same term upon two
different persons, and for dift'ereut crimes. The

him "0?;,

first one was

passed upon Jones, for

developement

enable them to meet the public need of a Portland Orchestra.
to

Messrs. Rollins & Gilkky have just renovated their establishment on the corner of Congress and Preble streets, by frescoing and
painting, aud made it a beautiful place. They
offer to the public all that can he found in a
well furnished drug and apothecary store.
Their drugs and chemicals are of the purest
kind. They have also choice cigars, perfum-

eries, fancy articles, &c. The greatest
taken in putting up prescriptions.
Resignation

caro

is

Appointment.—Captain

and

Cyrus H. Ripley, of Paris, Messenger to the
Governor and Couuci I, has resigned his position, to take effect April 1st, in order to accept
the situation of Public Storekeeper in the Custom House department. He will be stationed
in Portland. Captain Prentiss M. Fogler, of
Hope, has boen appointed to succeed Captain

Ripley,

Messenger

as

the Governor

to

aud

Council.
It will be seen by a notice in auotbor column that Messrs. Donnell &
Greely have removed from No. 62 Commercial street to No.
33 Commercial street,. This firm have secured
the confidence and esteem of all with whom
they have had business transactions during the
time they have been in this city, fully sustain-

ing

Th8 Qrea* New

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is

Affection*, generally. It a a
Ketuarkablc Remedy for Kidney l oinBiabelea, Oiflicnlty of Voiding
Trine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*.
Kor Pile* and Scurvy, it will be found
ixounry

SSainfH,

very valuable.
a trial it you

Give ii

would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
Tt ia Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. P. Phillip* & Co.,
w. Perkius A Co.,
And W. W. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.

sep29-deow6m8N
Some Folks

Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard ami invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce oostiveness aud Other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
aud induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best, remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
now

convinced that Portland people can appreciate
and encourage such brilliant entertainment*.

prepared

augHsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

u

REMOVAL.
I>RS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to
301 1-3 CONGK KM* MTRKJET,
brown’s new block,
over tho store of Messrs. Lowell *& Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dii. Chadwick’s residence IC8 Cuinberlaikl street.
Du. Fogg’s residence *28 High street.
B^jr'Frop Clinical consultations will bo held on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
M., for the poor.

jan28*»\dtt

flT'Miruiuatie Mult* Rsid Minmmfic MinWater*, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 88 Commercial St.
no24SNoowd&wly

“Family Physician
Severt,-»ir pogcii: price CfS routs. Sent toftnv address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It. is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S.
25
Tremont Street, Boston.

Why Sult'cr

hereafter.

Liukbal.—The

of six hundred dollars and over has been generously subscribed
by our citizens to enable tbe Young Men’s
Christian Association to furnish their new
rooms in the Evans block which they are soon
amount

to occupy.
Tho deputy marshals
Liquor Seizures.
yesterday visited the United States Hotel and
the Preble House, and seized small quantities
of liquors which they found in each place.
Sale of Beal Estate.—A. N. Noyes has
sold his house ou tho corner of Danforth aud
Tate streets, to Hon. C. W. Goddard, fin $3000,
cash.
We would call particular attention to the
sale, at auction, of tho Government steamer

“Tyro,” at

Wharf,

Franklin

at 3 o’clock this

afternoon.

To

remove

Piruplcs, Blotches, Freckles, &c.,

Irom the skin, uso Sehlotterbeek’s Moth aud
Freckle Lotion.
mch30-\V&Stf

Wlwn. by IliT-

—A man in Danvers, Mass., recently had a
a lot of hides stolen from his tannery. lie set
dotectivo to work, and at last the thief was
discovered on the road with the hides in his
sleigh. His face was so muffled up that he

could not he easily recognized. Ho was arrested, and imagine the consternation of the
owner of the stolen property when lie recognized the thief to be hit own son, whom lie had
not seen for two years.
The meeting was a
ono to both parties, but the feelings of

painful

the lather predominated, aud ho took the offender in his own sleigh, placing the officer in
charge of the other, and set out ou their homeward drive.

—Harper’s Weekly calls the Fenian
Congress “Erin-go-Buncomb.”

resolu-

tions in

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druegisls, nr send your address and
:w cents to O. I*. SliVMOUIl & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb.’ikll'in s n

Warren’s

Comyli Balsam.

The best Remedy ever compounded lor CoIiIn,
C’on^h*. f'utsirrla mid t'oitHiinipliou, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Sqsr' For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
CHMOIU RV,
Druggist, Bangor.

K. F

octl5d&w8N6m

Batchelor’s Stair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints.

Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of IU.ul Dues.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. .The genuine is slgnsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere iinilafions,
and should be avoided.
SoM by nil Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay si reel, New York.
K-Hf’ Beware of* a eouaierfeik
November 10, 1800. dlysn

Long Sought

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing tluit the above
named article may l>e found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Alains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not tjie best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from tbe pure
>nice of tbe berry, and unadulterated
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to flic sick

by

medicine.

as a

•‘To the days of the aged itaddetli
length,
To tlie mighty itaddetli strength,”
*Tis a balm for tlie sick, a joy for tbe well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
IWAfNN* EliDE'KBERKV WINK
s n

d&wtf

Indexical

This certain and effectual cure lor Goughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Knglan 1 fbr tho last
sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or tlie price will he
r...funded. Prepared bv Grouch VV. W AUd.sur
I
rands.in of ihe Iaie Dr. Fisher.
Koitu,
NASON, SVAIONDS At CO., Proprietors, Kennehunk, Maine.
G. g. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold
l»y
all Druggists.
marlddm s

A

Cou^li, A
A

|

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

[Require*

immediate attention,
CHECKED,
if allowed to contiuue,

AND

SHOULD BE

Irritation of the linns*,
manent
or
is

**

per-

€on«nmption,
often the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT INFLITENOE TO TTTK
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PART®,

^•r ltr«nrhili«, Afttitiun, Pafnrrh, Cob*
ftutuptirc nud Throat DiwnM‘N,

TROCHES

ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

MTOOK8S.

Minora tend Public; Spinkm
find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and
relieving the
throat, alter an unusual exert ion of the vocal organ*.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physician*, and have had loatirooniuls from eminent
men throughout the
countryBeing an article o
will

true merit, and

having proved their efficacy by a test
many years, each year finds them In new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Troches arc
universally pronounced belter than other articles.
Out a in only ‘-Brown's Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evebwiikre
Dec 4—d&wf>m sn
■MBSSM EASY

TO

USE!

Soap

Cleaning

tlie Hair or Whiskers and the

IVakrN IffouRc Clean inn a Pastime.
The worthy proprietor ol tlio Preble HouMjsavs:
■Wo like your new Indexical Paint < leaning
Al’* It cleans paint to perfection without ncour»urlacei and with
scarcely any labor. All
aflted to

bU.,

ana

Mar

So wUboaUt

"

’*,l0I'tY„uSr«&cy,,
h

the trade

generally.
30—sneodlwtadveoditw*

aV*

teblCnlt

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY !
Congress St, above

,*7 ,Fr*”c*’’ti6rmttn

Casco.

»'»l American Conet. iron.
78 cti to |lil,00 a pair.
Skir*
Hoop
made to ordor at
hoar, notice.
Feb »—AN 03m
*

Nntnral aad Durable.
sale by Druggists and

ar",Ot

If You Desire to Wear

ANDERSON

work is done.

NEWHALL’S

»«»• “"*» ««">■*«• I

MAGIC

Purely vegetable'; will retort*
Grey Hairto Usnatnralcolor; it

H vV I I v

will make tlie Imir sort and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
finest linbn; It is the best
T?oo4-/vBn+iTT/sor,!lc
Xbu o LUraL1VC and cheniK'st Hair Dressing. 75
ets. large bottle. For sale by all
W“- I.
Druggist* and Dealers. W. F.
* ro-. Wholesale Agents, 118 ForeSt.,
J>I:!,LU.PS
I ortland.
Principal
Depot and nmnuthotorv, 17
Hanover Street, Boston.
Maas.
lebl5sbW.KS3m

Mains’ Pure

l'’1derberry

rent
So

highly

Wines.

recommended

and Cur-

by Physicians

Stauwood and J, W. Fsrk.ua A

Co!

tm,

l,e

j«lgiidiy

a

For

!,t

Capn!

—

And he would ml vise those intending to

mH4;

CAPS.

300

_piEr>.
March

aged

lo

years—daughter

[Western papers please copy.]
Tn Dresden, March 20, Mr. George B. Call, aged

26 years.

In Jackson. March 13, Mrs. Mary A., wi e of A. B.
Batcheiocr, aged 23 years.
In Lewiston, March 24, Emma I^ena
Cole, aged 6
mouths.
lu Troy,
years.

Nov. 14, Mr. Jonathau Fernald, aged 58

COUPONS

take notice.

CHAS, E.
March Lit, 1867.

Portland,

!

—

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS)
FROM

NAME

FOR

DATE.

Cork.New York. .Liverpool,. .March 29
Moravian.Portland .Liverpool.. .March 30
Moro Castle.New York..Havana
March 30
Guiding Star.New l\»rk.. Havie
March 30
Etna.New York. .Liverpool... .March 30
City Washington. ..New York. .Livcrdool.. March 30

ADAMS

Santiago

de Cuba...New York, .call ornia..March 30
Costa liica.New York..Hong Kong..April 1
New York.New York. .Aspimvall.. .April 1
Australasian.New York. .Livor'pool
April 3
Eagle.New A ork.. Havana
April 4

Nestorian.Portland....Liverpool_April
City of Pans.New York. .Liverpool.
Apr 1

machinery.
looking for steam engines and steam pump-,
any kind, would do well to g t iInad vice and pure ase ot Messrs. ADA MS & DECOS-

TER,

who act as agents for the various builders.
Mar 30ecduW*

30*
2.41 AM
High water.7,00 AM

Moon rises.

No. <?J
33 Commercial street.

OF

O’BRIOW,

Commercial street to No*
mar 30- In id Aw

_____

Portland Five Cent

made in this Bank on or before April
on interest on that day, and reguDividend will be payable ii. October.
Special Deposits will be received at any time,payable on demand, interest from day of dep<*it, at suck
rate as may be agreed upon when deposited.
NATH’L F. DUNKING, Treasurer.
maiidA wtoApr2
Portland, March 8,1857.

DEPOSITS
1, will be put

LI GUT EXPRESS WAG OX

lar

Sale Cheap.

VKAVEV, 37 fm

&■

Agents

Rtrect.

KEOKUK Iff.

Davis.
Jos Baxter,

Sch
Baxtev, Philadelx>hia—Emery &
Font
Sch Wm Penn, Phillips, Boston.
SAILED—Barque Manuela: brig Lady Franklin:
schs Julia Baker, and Jo> Baxter.

June.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

KENNKBUNKPORT. March 2*— Launched 27th,
by Charles Ward amt Win R Crawford, a beautiful
clipper r>ohr of 120 Ions, o in, built on contract bv
them for Captains F M Freeman, and Thos N Paine,
oi Provincetowu and will bo employed In tbc eodbnl inp busine s in charge of Capt Paine, late of sch
Antelope. She lias been named Frank M Freeman.
Seh Susan & Mary, ol Rockland, (erroneously re-

ported Susan Merrill,)

loaded with corn, which tilled
in th: river with water, has been discharged and
ailed 25th, having Hufterod but little damage. The
com wa~ sold at auction bv an agent of New York
underwriters, in lots from 50 to 500 bushels, anti
brought on an average, about 65 cents.

Office Western Union Telegraph.
Philadelphia 29th, schs Hattie E Sampson,

From Branch

and Ida L Howard, iroui Portland.
Br?g Leonard Berry, thorn New York tor Bermuda,
has been abandoned at sea.
Sch Vendovi, Gregory, of nnd from Rockland tor
New York, took lire and was burned at sea. Crew
saved.

DISASTERS.

Ship Gen

Grant sailed from Melbourne May 3,186ft,
London, and as stie bus not been heard from is
supposed t.* have foundered at ea and all hands
lost. She was a good ship ol ltu3 tons, built at Bath
in 1863, and owned in Boston, where she was insured
for 81Q3.0UO.
Scb Jane I'.mson, at Savannah worn Boston, had
heavy gales the entire passage; on the 25th, oil Cape
Fear, was thrown on her beam ends, but she righto*i
again without damage.
lor

DOMESTIC PORTS*
GALVESTON—Ar 13th inat, brig Prairie Rose,
Raidotf, New York.
Cld 18tli. brig Geo Amos, Ward, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, ship Idaho, Murphy,

Havre.
At S W Pass Viet, ships Vi&ilatc, Mary Rnssell,
Union, Saranae. and others, bound out.
MOBILE—Ar 26th, ship Success, Chase, Boston;
brig Aiiuldneek, Biglev, New York.
Cld 261 b, ships Mary Euima, Patten.and Persover
ance, Robinson, Liverpool.
do.

lev. New York.
Lang
Sin
seh Ella

24th,
Hodadon, tor Cardenas.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 28tli, seh Clara Bell,
from Camden lor Norfolk.
UA LTl.YlORE—Sid 26th, brig Jennie Achorn, lor
Charleston; 25th, Castilian.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th, soli Owen Bearse,

Parker, Bosion.
Ar 27tb, bliip Washington, Berry, New York.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 25th, seh Frank Her
belt, L~»m Portland for Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Cld 27th, P»r brig Altaratta, BlateliJord, Maehias, to load tor Gtonlbegos.
Ar 2StU.ships Escort, Filtner, Liverpool; Universe,
Hutton, do; seh Louisa, llansou, Newburg lor New
Bedford.
Cld 2 <th,ftiip David Crockett, Burges, San Frrmcisoo; brigs Lima, llill, Cienfuegos; Eugene.Coombs,
Carden ns.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th sobs Am Chief. Pressov.
Tliomaaton (or New York ; Convoy, French, and
Win Jones, Emery Rockland tor do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2ttth, sobs Typhoon, Williams,

Bath; Lyndon, ShacJord,

N York

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th, sells Am Eagle, Shaw,
Newcastle, Del, tor Boston; Emma Baeon, C ase, im
Portland tor Washington: Addie Walton. Rich. An
Rokp.rt tor Norfolk; Onward, Arev,and Sarah,
Searls, Rockland for New York; leader, Allen, do
lor Norwich.
In port 23d, br:g B Young, Canima; sclis Z Snow,
B JF Reeves, Mill Crook, Circassian. J S Watson,
Lady Woodbury, Energy, Gun Rock, Louisa, Prudence, Panama', M Hall.
Ar 27th, whs Warrenion, Lord, Kli/nbethport lor
Plyrftoutb: D S sifter, Huntley, Portland for Philadelphia; Oregon, Miller; Albert Jameson.Kendrick,
and Tlios Hix. Hull, lloeklanu lor New York; Northern. Light, Harper, Calais lor Mott Haven.
ShLseh* Leader, onwa d Sarah, cmmi Bacon,
Addie Walton, D S Sincr, Albert Jameson, Oregon,

Thos Hix.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sells Watchman,Wooster, Sul
livan: Solon, Poet, Rockland.
Cld 28th, ships Leventer, Lane, Melbourne; Electric Spark. Leach, San Francisco; brig Elias Dudley, Coombs, Sagua; sobs Ada S Wiswell, Peeling
Ncwbern; Martha Nichols. Small, Mnelnas.
Cld 29th, oariue Voyager, Wylie,
Cianfiegofl; brig
Edith, Putnam. Wiseasret, to load for Cuba.

SALEM—Ar 28th, brig Union, .Marshall, Boston
for St Stephens, KB: echs Redondo, IiOrd, Portland
lor Fall River; Harriot,
Maddocks, Boston lor Rockland,
PORI’SM UTIi—Sid 26th, itch E G Knight, Fuller, Baltimore.
KOCKLAND-Ar 29th, sch Lady Woodburv, trom
New York.
FOREIGN PORTS#
Ar at Calcutta loth ult, barque Frances, Kollev,
Boston via Guile.
A* at Madras 20th tilt, barque Maria .1 Smith,
Smith, Cardiff’.
Ar at Palermo 28th tilt, barque Brilliant, Colburn.
Me-wna.
Ax at Liverpool 26th inat, ship Gen McLellan.
Mitchell, New York.
At Matanzas 18lh, barques Ellen Sfevens. Howe
tor Portland; Cephas Starrctt, Gregor
tor Philadelphia, Mg: Carlton, Trocar tin, ior North oi Hat
teraa; brigs Am Union, Smith, lor Boston; I'anrera
Hlchborn. for New York: Iraac Carver, shnte and
Ortolan, Fly, tor Baltimore; Frank K Allen. Merrill
and Giles Luring, Soule tor Portland: Nellie cliflord, Littlefield, tor Philadelphia; George W Berry
Bradley, and Mountain Eagle, Sherman, f r North
ol Hat or <b: Essex,Buekhn, lor New Orleans; hcIih
Frigate Bird, tor Boston; Mattie Holmes,Tapley. lor
North of Ilattera-, Jus O’Donohue, Uilkev. for Baltimore: M W Hupper, Hupper, tor Philadelphia;

(all loading.)

At Bermuda 10th Inst, barque Thomas Whitney,
Kelley, tr«*ni London lor Philadelphia next dav: brig
Geo Gilchrist, Gdchrisf, fVorti Mobile lor Providence,
repaired and re-loading.
SPOKEN
Jan 11. lit 24 12 S. lou 25 40, Bhip Anna Camp,
lrom Cal.ao for Gibraltar.
March 22, lat 27 25, Ion 79 10, barque Arizona, from
Reme lios for New York.
March 24, lat 20 10, Ion 73 30, was seen Am barque
Louisa, (supposed the Louisa, ot Bulb, lrom Bucuos
Ayres lor united Stales.)

UliAKR,

GENERAL AGENT,
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

KENDALL
Feb

THE
der the li-m

Eastport,

SPRING
ONE

for the

PORTEUS, Agent.

ARRANGEMENT.

T1UP

WEEK.

PER

On ami alter
December
17th, the steamer NEW I3KUNSWICK, Cant. E. 13. WINCHESTER, will leave Kail Road Wharf,
t»K*t of State St., every MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M tor Eastport ami St. .John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews Robhineton ami Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Jfoulton stations, and with Stage Coaches
for Machius.
Connecting at St. Joint with the
Steamer Empress for Windsor, Dishy and Halifax,
and with E. & N. A. Railway for Sbeoiac.
aJP Freight received on days of sailing tin Ml 4 o’clk.
P M.
C.C. EATON,
mar30-dt(

copartnership

of
a

Cap, Fur

pbrry,
on

the

& Straw Biifeiuess,

have taken

and

un-

rooms

No*. 54 and 5«» middle Ktrml,
Over Woodman, Yrue & Co.’s, where we shall be
happv to see our fricids id the trade, trom whom we
! solicit tlieir patronage.
WM. OKAY, ft. B. A. LVFK1V, JOHN P. TERRY.
Portland, March27, ts«7. <11 w
*

SEED.

Monday.

SEED.

BAGS PRIME TMOT1TY,
750
.’ISO
Northern

New York and

Clover.

Westorm

Sticks Red Top.
Bushels Cana«la Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cajic Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp,Millet, Csuary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeils, all selected with care and reliable.
A dill assortment of
400
4 40

Affriculturnl

Agent.

Implements,

Foi-tlllzprN,

Established 1832.
Improved 18GG.

.V <•.,

For Sale by

KEN HALL

dt

WHITNEY,

To Ike Public.

The marked favor and extended use which have
s gnalized the introduction of Mns. s. A.
Allen’s
I're)orations lor the Hair, throughout Europe, tegetbor with the immense sate they have hail for over
30 years in America, Ins enabled the manufacturer
to experiment and improve.
To supply a suj*er «ir preparation at a low
price is
no easy task, but
through ireeut disci cries both
have been accom lished. Mrs. Ali.cn has heretofore manufactured three prepr *ations, pat >
p In
three ditto:cut bottles; to combine
successfully the
three In one preparation, i one bottle, bus been the
study of years; it has been accomp* died, ai d tbc
beautiful tfleet bv this new preparation in
quicklv
changing Gray, White or Faded Hair to its Natural
Color and Beautv, inducing New Growth, &.&c.
lias gained tor it nosts of tile ads. and is now
regnided as a household necessity. This
Improved Preparation is now tbo Hair
Dressing as well as llair Re-

storer.
The manufacturer, satisfied with tho
very much
increased sale that the preparation is now
having, is
resolved to give the public their share 0l the discoverv, and the retail price is from and af cr^bls time
Reduced lo One Dollar per Hot Hr.
me size of the
an

hot tie will remain same as heretowrapper of elegant
design, and printed on white paper.
Noun .—At the earnest solicitation oi many old
patron I will continue to manufacture myZv.'obalsaiutim same in every respect as the old preparation
by that name, bat the use Is not required as lorumrlv
with my Kkstouku. The price oi the Zvlohalsain inn remains same as
heretofore, Seventy.hve cents
per Bottle.
Principal Sales Offices, and Manufactories,
193 & lino UR EEN WlCfl ST., KKW YORK. U. S..
and 260 HIGH liOLBORN.
KNG.
Sold by all Druggists.

fore, with

Notice !
a

purpose of carrying

Wholesale Hit,

or

Galaio and St. John.

name

cbiy, umni

Tuesday, April 3d, ut 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, wiih State Room, j!i Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.
JOHN

totfdftinis

undersigned have formed

2^2^AL3PlIalilax,
Atlantic Wharf,
mr30d3t

WHITNEY.

&

IMf.

H

Copartnership

The Al Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
''V- Maguire, Master, will sail li-r
direct, from Galt's Wh irl,

~

Bobs

jyF"For sale at MauutucUirer’s Prices, by

Hulilox, IS. S.

Seh Campbell, of Portland. 142 tons, built at Harrington in istfl, lias been sold to T B Pickering, and
others, of Deei Isle, for $tiO<lO cash, and will hereafter bail from that place under command of Capt J
Torrcy. She is new loading tor Baltimore.
Launched—At llodgdou’s Mills, recently, by A A
M Gamag.\ a clipper schr of 45 tons, intended for
the Uslirng business. She is owned hv ChasTrciothen
and others, of Portland, ami is to be commanded by
Capt Thos Woodbury.
At Calais 23d, from tbc yard of O B Kidcont., a
barque of 400 fon^, named Nellie Husied. Mr R has
another vessel on the slocks, which lie intends to get

Cumberland Pure Kaw
Pbos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. V. Coe's Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Condrettc.
300 Barrels Liitieficld’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

Direct Steamship Line

Boothbay.
Sch Exchange, Gteenliet, Wes'port.
Ryan A

O/k/kTOIVS

TUST OUT, Formant oud snr Nnral Heroes, by the brilliant ai d popular Historian, .1.
Headly. This is llie only work on the Navy in tile
War, and everybody is buying it.

fj
T.

Wynona, (new, 1)2 tons) Adams, of and from

CLEARED
Barque Mauuela, (Arg) A S Haven, Cardenas—

EEBTriEIXERsT

Wanted !

mar30.rtf

Savings Bank,

No. 19 Free Street.

PORTLAND.

Hodgdou's Mills.

Erwin,

by
PIERCE & CO.,
Wholrxale Wnltn, I.VJ I'omm.rrial l|.,
ilc. :!Mly
Mb.
for sale

&r.,

INSTRUCTION GIVEN on the MANO-FORTE,
I. by Miss AGNES M. LORD, 427 Congress street.
Mar 30d2m

W.

tfeb23dtl'

FLOU R A .YD C ORN !

FORTH.

1ST EWS

Friday, March 29*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New Y< rk.
Steamer l)e Witt Clinton. Prmce, Camden.
Seh Energy, Brown, N w York.
Seh Jerusha Baker, Barbcrick, Boston.
Sch En. ban tress, Wright, Boston.
Seh John It Watson, Richards, boston.
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Portsmouth.
Sch Madonna, Homer, Portsmouth.
Sell Mav dower, Snow, Eostport.
Sell Vulcan, Mann, Pemb.oke.
Sell Good Templar, (new, 41 tons,) Woodbury,

FROM

Rill

at the Dr’* Oitice.

seen

t'hoicc Southern and Western

Merchants,

Grocer'e?, Fionr, Pork, Lard,
Have removed from

marSOJtf

PORT

be

Wholesale Dealers In

An«l

For

M-A-KIISTJe

L.

IiOXXELL & GBEELY,

Commission

Z. COLLINS.

Certificate of Mr. A. C. Illunt, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpcliter, now at the
United States Hotel, has cured me ot deafness ami
• lischarges of the head of 17
years’ standing. I bad
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blum & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14,1867.
Hundreds of Certiticate9 received in this State can

ana

6

Mi ii nature Alum nine.March
Sun ri-es. 5.47
Sunsets.6.2^

Eastporf.

profession,

machinery ot

REM Q V A

obliged to leave

Yours, very gratefully,

Parties

or

was

Seminary,
which,

DECOSTER.

&

6

Hibernia.New York..Glasgow
April 6
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen. ...April 6
Saxonia.New York..Hamburg... .April 6

Phi lade: pH a tor

which had increased to that extent
hi* stud'os and went to
a trade.
lie is now at the Theological
Bangor, where lie ha* resumed his studies,
without vour assistance, he never could have done.
and esMay v< u live long, pros|>er in your
pecially cause the neat to hear, is the desire of

ADAMS has been Ion" known ns a nraeticnl
railroad in nnager and mechanical engine- r, and
lias had along experience m the construction of steam

of

At at

standing,

years'
that he

No* 35 Commercial Hi., Portland, Itle.

..

oft in

Tre asurer.
inriMMlw

Railroad and Steamboat Supplies.

engines

Per steamer St Andrew, for Glasgow
6192 bags
ha-ley, 6041 bags peas. 9851 bushels oats in bulk, 2669
bags do, 500 bbls oatmeal. 157 bbls ashes. 21 pkgs butter, 9 bbls pork, 10 boxes tisli.

Sch

BARRETT,

was

TcHiimoiay of IJoaa. if. fsllisM, Union, HI*.
Dr. Can •enter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are In
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of informing you
tint the hearing of my s >n, l.eroy Z. < vlliu.s, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
March Is(>.'». \oii relieved him of deainess of fifteen

Mlt.
EXPORTS.

_

City

next maturing on the extended bonds,
and interest tor the six months ending April Isf,
next,.on the bonds not extended, will be paid on and
alter that date, free ot Government tax.
Parties nogo iating their coupons are requested to

ol Mrs.

lit, 2 to 5, ami •*

» b<

Ccrfiflcnle of t’apf. Shutrof Foreland.
I'otaxANi., Jan. 3. |««T.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving bcueilt*
but knowing of case-, worse than mice, that Ur. Carpenter cured, 1 was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the l*est lie Could. A course ot bis
treatment has restored me to nrv natural hearing.
Any ix-rson desiring to sec me can do ho on board o(
bars “Isaac Carver,” Union Wbarf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTS.

his late

Fr.,nk M. Floyd,
Lucy A. Morse.

ensure nu annw« r

_T

Mortgage Bonds of 1851.

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, from
residence, corner ol Unisnand Fore streets.
Relatives and triends arc invited to attend.]
In this city, March 28, Mrs, Martha Ella, wife or

dollar to

one

of A. K. Urn
nongb, Kaq.
afflicted with Catarrh bo badly that 1 had a
continual pain in iny bead, eyes very weak, w.-m fast
1 x>f ing my memory, head was so contuse i that 1 wm
totally unlit for business and geuernl heaJih fast idling. 1 applied to Dr. < ’arpenter in i860 and his remedies cured me. I remain a well man.
A. K.
UliKENOCOH.
Proprietor ot National House, Bangor, Me.

Factory.

Carriage

Public.

“»“*»

Prise. but letters must
M

CERTIFICATES.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

27, Mr. John Feuno, aged Cl

"r

lsh ",,‘ir

Testimonial

Congress St.,

CP Next Kimball’s
mar30dlwis

"
*

':T

U,07*“eir”’ 'SU“":,>

AT HARRIS’

botli ot F.
In Gardiner, March 9, Frederic P. Lawrence and
Emily 1). Bines.
In Unity, L. A. Ferua'd and Miss Jennie F.Smith,
both of Troy.
In Friendship, March 17, FrancU Cook and Mrs.
Jane Cook.

city',

ST
contain

I

In Stockton, March 23, Jos. H. Kneeland, ol Searsport, and Amanda H. Crookett, of Stockton.
In Freedom. Hiram Hussey and Mrs. Jane Libbv.

wi

con-

»IU> tWo intermited.
Consultation™".vei“e
at oflrc

Hats

MARRIED.

as

fiturwllhiw
^•7,,i K.n

MORE

Styles of

,7

ti

inr30il2w

1867.

Hfew

—

^0l ^ nrv^M to call early
venlem
pattenf* III Portlaml ami
•i.'fniti- wl?„rfl,1r *? m:,"y
‘■ur,,'‘
tKiMiBHed unilot liia

Kf-The Cook & Aldfleh Young W«’«
lint made to order by the French Conformeter,

Boston, Proprietors.

AND

CVfT\lttllil,

«&<••

SOME

14th,

oil diseases of the

Styles!j Eye, Ear, Throat

»«»»•

29,

r. ft. (Intel

tkr

at

Until April

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

Mar

*»
“5*1*1® *°,’^*1

ofcm,suiting him hu

ronsalird

upon

—AND—

In this
years.

hr

ran

ALSO,

C'oliN nn<l ( omumplien,
Try the old and well known V H4* ft TABLE
■PtJIiiVlOUt Alilf BA I jM A.VI,.approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated !'htjsicians for forty
years past. Get tlie genuine.
KEEP, CUTLER * CO., Druggists,

’..***

S”*1'*

Returned to Portlaud March 1st,

THE

&C.,

....
***®
m

*

J,,””* '““I. “"V

lully

fresh Stock of

Latest New York & Boston

4'onghn,

dec24sNd&w(jm

■

latter part
hi. stay, that
w». Ills time being
occupies!'.
those and others desirous

and warranted to tit.

lor

Throat V>i»rn*e,

NOTICES.

Faint

OF

Moth and Freckles.

CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, seh Mountain Laurel,

Fisher’s Cou^h Drops.

have opened

Hats &

style
nud 1)rrMing,
now

Tlie only reliable reined v for those brown diseol »rfttlcms on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Pj iutv’s Motu ani> FitE< kle Loi ion. Prepar»1 only by I)r. It. C. Pr icRv, Dermatologist, 4) Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sis ill Portland ami
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marlod&wtiiiisii

soli Jane I mson,

Has only to be applied to

New

Allen’s

SAVANNAH—Ar 2ltli, ship Clyde, Ferry, Boston;

of

Bubkett’e Cocoaire has recoiled universal endorsement. No other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening the hair, and rendering it dark and glossy. It
cures baldness and eradicates dandruff. II ha stood
tke test 01 time and competition, and is sold everywhere.
docJlawly.

SPECIAL

use ol

you can
Iroui /turns. Scalds, Chapped Hands.
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and rverp Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it coals but 25 cents. Be sure to ask fur

ncv27

A Fatheb kills his Daughter.—A man
named Good enough was lodged in jail at lintland, Vt., last Friday, charged witli the murder of his daughter. About a week ago, the
daughter, a young girl of 18, suddenly disappeared from her home In Brandon, aud Goodenough professed to he ignorant of her whereabouts. Supposing that ail was not right in
the case, the village officials took out a search
warrant against the premises of the gi-l’s father, and on making a search found the body
of the girl buried in the cellar. The father
was at once arrested aud
lodged in the Rutland jail. It is conjectured that, owing to the
girls weak mind, ho was anxious to get rid of
her, and accordingly put her out of the way.

Sores?

irom

the ARNICA OINTMENT,
he easily cnioit. It has relieved thousands

Antonk needing tlie services of a good
Nurse with the best of references can apply at
409 Congress street.
The members of the police department tender their thanks to Messrs. Dana & Co. for a
bountiful supply of dried fish.

PITCH,
Jan20dly

ax

c*RPKKTI,B,a
During
to Port land which ek*ed
p**,!!
nuinlicr of persons deferred consult li,™ 1

And

■fair Ke«!«n*r
Combined in One Bottle,
RcNiorfs Cray Hair to it* Natural Color.
It (equated Hair Dressing.
Knlurnl Price, Si 1.00 per SSoltlr.
Sold by all Druggists.
sneodlm
Marcli 28.

from 4 to a P.

eral

thronged

Thr

We trust he will favor us with many more musical treats of the same kind, as he must be

W. POLAND’S

Dit. J.

or.

BUILDING,
Next Below Emery <0 Waterhouse'*
And

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at
o’clock, Irom
her late residence No. 12 Bra tile street.
In Fr.lmoutb, March 5, Mr. Geo. W. Stockor, aged
78 years.

England Bemedy!

CiitaiTli S

ANU

KVANTS

Feb 19. '6G—3NcodT.T,s&weow

A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’* White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We rcceommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is tor sale by ail our Druggists.—Independant.

THEIB NEW

18(4>.

A.

improved,

Kliuduess,
l)eafne§§9

No. 147 Middle St.,

SALVE!

i> i{.s. s. pitch's

Among the new and elegant stores fitted up
Middle street, is the hat, cap and fur store
of Shaw Brothers, Evans block.
It is firstclass iu all its appointments, and fully up to
tho march of improvement in our city.
We
shall notice the building mure particularly

efficient remedv for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GAELS. SCRATCHES,Arc.,'n horses.
QK<>. C. GOODWIN A C
Boston, Mauuiactuiers and Sole Agents. Sold by ad Druggists.
moblJcodlGwsN
Also tlio most

Mr#.

L!

Brothers,

H«S«T

ally.

and Lincoln counties.

ou

**;"l“ld“>

Improve*!

MlsreiLLAfTEOtJ*

-AND-

Slmw

Established 1832.

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac
Rrace’» Celebrated
Waive!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swelling* and intlainmations, as if by magic; thus affording relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box: scut l»v mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 1* TremontSf, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

reputation they had earned in Kennebec

a

sitin',\rrk und jBiBl'.Jtnee'.
Clccr*,
Brniw.,
«»'
Headache,
Chilblain.,
Mout.
Bile* nod Sung..
■ uiul.ugo,

Cures in a very short time

of

arson.

Matin**.—Gilmore's matinee, at Deeriug hall, yesterday morning, attracted a largo
and fashionable audience, who expressed their
approbation by the most generous applause.

AC E>W CELEBRATED

*!,,l,"»|l WBuud*,
TToaiimcbc,

KheuniBli'm.
Wrnrntgia,

OVA

!

lie w Store, ftew Goods.

The Great External Remedy, Cures

Pulmonary Complaints,

one

Last fall the Democrats had

appli-

lias induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in tlieir practice, some 01 whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ot a few of these:—
E. Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M.
D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. II.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Viucent, N. Y.
W. 13. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. IX, Bound brook, N. J.
H. J). Martin, M. 1)., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have ietters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to ti e
humblest cottage, and even beyond the gcas; tor the
fame and virtu s ot Wit*inr'M Kulnatia have extended to the “uttermost lwunds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and sold by all l>i uggists umi
Dealers generally,
« it

REM

Mpraiu*,

THE THIIOAT, Ll XflS AND CHEHT,

now ottered to the afflicted throughout the counBryant’s “Elmwood Nursery,” just this side of
after having beeu
proved by the test ot eleven
Woodford’s Corner, in choice and extended va- try,
years, in the New England States, where it* merits
have
The
is
become
as
well
the
known
convenient
as the tree from which, iu
of
riety.
place
access,
it derives its virtues.
“green cars” running constantly past the en- pap,
trance, and Mr. Br.vaut is always on hand to The White Pine Compound,
CUKES
supply bouquets, wreaths, crosses aud floral
decorations of all kinds, and for all occasions- Sore Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Biptherin,
Bronchitis, Mpitting of Blood, and 2*ul-

Portland Orchestral Union.—The first
a proposed series of Promenade Concerts
was given last evening at Mechanics’ Hall by
this new organization, under favorable auspices. The musical part of this programme
included several gems, and showed the possession of musical talent among our amateurs
and professional musicians (of whom this society is composed,) which only needs a little

SWEET’S^
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

USED NEARLY

HALF a CJENTtJHY,
With the moat astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, lloai'Mi nesK, Wore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Elver CompIuiiilM, Bronchitis,

the next two

—

ing company,

—Mr. L. L. Lincoln, conductor on the Portland & Kennebec road—one of the most gentlemanly, modest and accommodating officials
on thgt or any other road—has been presented
with a silver conductor’s punch, by friends at
the eastward. The compliment was well mer-

he manufactures.

nothing

and a good business was transacted.
Alter the tableaux were over the pupils enjoyed themselves as they pleased, and a happier
set wo have never seen.

truly

the still” is compusedof that metal.
—The Democrat says Hon. E. W. Woodbury
has accepted the appointment of Superintendent of the Reform School, and will assume the

to imbibe than the excellent

sorcerer.

taste.

—The Paris Democrat says Elder Carr, who
has preached a sermon out West against hop
raising, should visit Ontonagon, and give the
miners a lecture upon the wickedness ofsmelting copiwr, taking ground that the “worm of

er

The Festival and Levee of the Congress
Square TTniversalist Sabbath School, last evening, iu the vestry of the church was a'beautiful aud .successful affair. The tableaux were
fiuely performed, and the audience, tilling the
place enjoyed them much. The tildes were

tention and pleases the eye at sight, but satisfies the mind and the most highly cultivated

etery.

poses.
whole is conveniently arranged
and admirably fitted
up. The hosts of customers that
iormerly tlockod to Cole’s to partake
of one of bis substantial
meals, will rejoice
that he is again in the
business, and that they
can go to their old
place of resort to satisfy the
Oravings of the inner man.
As heretofore, Cole will have
strong-

faithful journalists, to record our convictions
that this building for elegance of design, justness of proportions, and beauty or finish is
second to no other one of the many first-class
edifices which have gone up in this city during
the past six months as by the magic wand of a
There is a completeness about the front elevation of this edifice which not only arrests at-

a cem-

—On Monday, .lames Ramsdell, who )ive8
with his unde, Mr. Ueering near Merrill Crossto South
Paris,
ing, with one Pike came up
and during their stay became somewhat balmy,
—the former in fact, crazy-drunk. Returning,
they walked down the track. (Ramsdell became
quarrelsome, and threw dowu and
abused Pike so that he lelthim by himself and
went home, stopping to lot Mr. Ueering know
the state of affairs. After waiting for gome
time the latter, with another person went out
to search for R. Near the Rust Crossing, they
met No. 11 freight, with
twenty cars, and a
little further ou found their man lying between the rails
apparently dead. The whole
tram had passed
over
him. It looked as
though the ashram of the engine struck him
and
rolled him tut feet when he
first,
dropped
between two sleepers and
lay, apparently tho
soundest sleeper of the lot. Both hiB bootheels
were crush-el off, bnt he
bore no signs ot ex
ternal injury save bruises
apout the head,
where it hit the slee)>ers in liis
rapid roll along
the hni'. fhonu ev.dcntly some internal injury. His bottle of rum was more essentially
ured up than ite possessor, while the clothing
Ho
was torn into ribbons.
was
so beastly
drunk that the horrible situation did not sober
of
the
the
effects
liquor did not pass
him; and
off till the next moruing. Had be been less
have been killed instantly.
must
he
helpless
The affair occurred about eight o’clock in the
evening, so that the train men knew nothing
ot it.—Dimocrat.

Collins

the County Jail.
The

tees of State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
—The First National Bank of Auburn has
added a department as an institution for savings, and will pay six per cent, interest on de-

Waterboro, was entered, and money and
carried away estimated at $30 in value.

goes up.
the case of State

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

a

Ossipee Mills,

case

Friday.—Albert G. Cook and Abner Paine, on
search and seizure processes, paid the usual amount

—The Kennebec Journal says a company
proposes to erect at an expense of some $110,000

by 50 majority.

The

evening.

Municipal

State Items.

levee to raise funds to purchase land for

o'clock.

public are invited
First Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Hill, President
Harvard College, will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o'clock in the

on

Anson,

tavttml.

quarter.
The case was given to the Jury by Judge Tapley,
and they retired a few minutes past 7 o’clock. The
Court did not adjourn, but Judge Tapley ordered the
Sheriff to notify him when the Jury Bhould have
agreed upon a verdict. At half-past 12 o’clock the
Jury were still In session, having been out more than
five hours.

ship which appeals to

at

arc

In
vs. Mary Ann Clark ctals., for
larceny, Mr. S. C. Strout made an able argument for
the accused, occupying three hours:and a half. Mr.
Webb, the County Attorney, followed for the State In
a strong argument, occupying about two hours and a

symbolism, and a worthier embodiment of religious feelings and ideas in an outward wor-

—Meetings are being held
and Norridgewock, to aid in

All

Temperance.—Sunday
evening temperance meetfit Son* of Temiwrance Half,
Congress Street,

the

in a good locality, and 830,000 in cash, were
among the inducements held out for this location'.
—Tho Liberal Christian in discussing ritual
ism says that “the man who sees nothing in
the great, general movement toward a richer

ot Lutncr Roberts, at

—The revenue cutter Harriet Lane, which
was captured in Galveston liarbor
by the rebels, but which came into the possession of the
United States at Havana after the surrender
of Lee, has been brought back to this

by Capt. John Faunoe,

Scotia),
organ,”

“will soon rijoico in the sound of an
the congregation being unanimous in

IVaticcs.

r.K.PIBIT,UA.1.' Association.-Mrs. E. A. Bliss, ol
Hymoulh, Mass., Inspiration Speaker, will lecture at
temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday)at 101 A.M.,
and at 3
o’clock'P. M.

on

CHERRY !

HAS BEEN

The

basipoit. &c.—Summer New Brunswick.
Beiu^val—Ross & Sturdivant
Situation Wanted.
Houae tor Salc-Mra. S. W Bialinn
Agent* Wanlei1—Ueorge H.

tho notion
project is ou foot remove eu
thero
ai„e
Recorder to New York, and
of the
and make it a kind of a national organ

—OF—

WILD

N i:w Al)VEltTlSEM ENTa.

DK.

BALSAM

IVINTAll’g

—

For
tor

physician deeming

block

the East side, between
Middle and Milk streets. His establishment
extends from Exchange to Market streets
The portion on Exchange street being devoted to the purposes of the confectionery
store and the eating room, and being furnished with thirteen tables, with
space for more if
needed. The back part or the part on Market
street is for cooking and manufacturing pur-

ssszsssxsnt&firM
Cora'uan,i"y, k. t.
8ESJ32M3S4
Halifax N.S -Steamshi).
Carlotta.

—

ident for life of the Association.
Mr. Locke also in the same way added greatly to the interest of the meeting, while Mr.

Htaihird, the honored President of the society,
by quoting from the statutes the penalties for
various offences, clearly showed by contrast

publication

of the

one

Preparations for the Hair.
Supplies—Adams & Decosfer.
Store to Let—David Keazer.
Mortgage Bonds—A. & St. L Railroad.
Express Wagon for Sale—W. Seavey.
New Styles of Hats—Harris.
House for Sale—W. H. Jei ris.
Note and Check Lost—J. I. Stevens.
Lord-

Mew York.
On Sunday last Rev. James M. Palmer,
pastor of the 2d parish church in Biddetord
healt 1,
sent in liis resignation on account of ill
such a course imperahis
tive.
—A

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Mrs. Allen’s

of
—Mr. J. S. Loveland, a prominent speaker
the Spiritualist faith, is lecturing to large audiof
ences in the West, on “The liuiuan Origin

Baptist)

Exchange street, but in a much more elegant and convenient building. It is the last

on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL notices.

by the loss, will, on Monday, open his
confectionery and eating rooms on the old spot

AUCTION COLUMN.
NEW

COLB’» j»S*ABt.t»HMgl,f. — Mf. L. A, Cold,
who suffered as seriously as any citizen by the
great fire, in the destruction ot his store and
dwelling house, but whose energies were unabated

Auctioneer and Appraiser—John Crockett.

eight years.

the Bible."
—It is proposed to transfer the
of the Dover Morning Star (Free

VUinlty*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
New Indexical Soap—\V. F Phillips & Co.
Bootsaud Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

tist Church in Bowdoinhaiu.

The County Association met at Walnut Hill,
North Yarmouth, last Wednesday, holding a
session afternoon aud evening. The attend-

and

Ffew Advertisements To-Day.

—Rev. A. Libby of Cape Elizabeth has acceptof the Free \V ill Baped a call to the

Saturday M ruing March 30, 1867*
i'onitiy

Portimid

llclifpiout* Iutellififonoo.

PRISS.

TIIK

t>Or)

HHD8. 1 Muscovado M lasses, cargo brig
4^ TCS.
| ‘*Uatti«* S. Emery,** tYoni Nagua.
414 Hluln. I Mimcovado Mol.v* s cargo Brig “J.
*473 BbLs. )C. York,’*from
Sagua,
POU SALE BY

GEO.

Choice Clayeil Molasses.

'IViL*8
j *■ l*«‘r ior
llfc.K« ,’
^
tSjj IttMM'M.
landing from
o

.T

Now

till

Widgeiy’a

i'OR
1

-3. EASTERN D. APPLES. “Sliced.”
«

■WO

d:;»f

**

•«

“CnrMl

A < o.,
No 27 Commercial Sly^ur Hand.

Apples*

Choi™ UtilJ A|i|ilc», tor Mle
low,

S3

D. B. dicker & < o..

mar'-’Mlw*

NolWPoro^trct.

LORBIIRY

on

"

•Jeremiah Ifowe

Drit»d

Note and Check Lost.

Wharf.

SALE.

130 Bu. II. G. SEED.
30 Bu. Clover Need.
30 BliLs. (‘tear Pork.
Tierce*< boiee Lard.
a
,50,
Also Choice Brands of
Flour, by

First Class House For Sale.

Middle street between Hans
Douglass
LOST
and Casco Bank,
Note el band payable to nml

Jla-

Clayed

Brig ‘•Anna Wellington,” from

turuenas, and for »ale by
V11 ASE> ^AM & STPUTEVANT,
maru

Uir21

A

H. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

m
Mar
19—<13w

LOUDON,

FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St
lias seventeen rooms, ho( and cold water, and
all other modern conveniences. A party is now
ready to lease it at ten feu cent-, on' the price
asked. Apply to
W. U. JERH1S.
Mar 30—.iw

**-*“

Sagua Ulolasses.

entirely diflnrent

Apl 4-wlml4

*mU’

March .6.

CO AEa

a

endorsed by J I. Stevens, for seven hundred dollars;
also a Cheek ol Ocorge Dyer on Casco Bank for the
amount.
All persona are cautioned

same

against receiving or nt
gotialing saitl,tapers as payment on them have Um
slopped.
d. L STEVENS.
Portland. March 2», iar.T.
mar ilOtilw

I
jwl.

ar,IT''1 Por «1> Joseph Baxter, a
Wlf„ „»
• I
400 tons ot Free Burning D.rbery lied
Ash Sl„v.
t
bur cooking purioses this coal Is
unsnnsssed hy any In the market. Fur
spring and suminer
UK© it 18 very nice.
Also i»er sell I>. S. Liner a cargo of 4< 0
ton*

Johns White AnIi

A Situation WanUd.
a man

By

lo travel U>

sell gemis.

STOVE AND

large trad.
already established. Is thoroughly acquainted
wiih tbe Grocery ami Flour
busmens, and can bring
ibo very best of recommendations.
Has been travelling tor the last throe years. Address Box 1647
Portland Post Office.
marJiMlw

House for Sale

..

\brick

ougli repai:

otluge containingrooms, *
w'ht*ir. House in tliorPvB.-cs>ion given first
t^fticulars enquire on the promises,
t

cistern of filtered
ami ne >r y now.

*or

26

IVIvrtie street.
Mar 30ti

\v.

_Mitg.8.

$|*ci*l Meeting at Mechanics HaJl,
on
f.viu
8u», next. April 2, at
seven
o'clock. Work K. T.
naif-past

WILL

bold

s

To Let.
Store am! threw spacious Chambers in Harbour's block. Middle street. One el the lsst |0_
catioua in the city. Apply to
DAVID KEAZER,
•sets-.
marJOdSwis
OrE. A. NORTON’!

ONE

VOE have

ril'intoii'a
Mar

tiO Commercial
marlOUw is

Have this

our office from No. 73 to
148
Ulelr€l^ strccl* ov«* tt>e store oi N. I..

.lO.sll’w

ROSS St STCKDIVANT.

Mai no Whar t.

o\

New S* t
NO.
And

/id

are

UNION

STREET,
a

Having

Poor

&

And Tailors’

Trimmings

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’
now

HALL,

to offer their
prepared
ami well
a

lic

large

Iricnda ami the mileselected stuck ol

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CERTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

£*7 Purchasers of the nlxtvc goods are respect
lu*ly invited to examine our stock which is
New, Clean and Desirable.
July

Jobbing

The TRADE

are

^Prices

resjsctfully

Invited

to

:
cxaniin.

F...purchasing.
Franoio
0.1 uoxr.a.
Ueokok n. Smabdow.
mavl«.itl

A. O. SC II LOTTE It BECK

CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

303 Consrrrss Sh, one door above
Browu,
POBTLA»D, HR.
Compounding Physicians’
N

one

of our Specialities.

pulu;"""

W'

WC

Prescriptions

Using Preparation*
“
a',K- *> *»'<<•’»

our

ttJS

extbactsT’powwck*
"iL-’SffitP '-yriH'5
Toilet Articles, It. .IV |

|,,uij*

bjfcrtoii
UelebraSUl TrusSeV
.ml

\\tlsotf.s ll.rbs. Marsh's
Mcd,Cl"e*- "Ril
.rs,
Artists’ nutrisli, Ac., Ac.

Tobago,aU‘nt

K

Ct-

Msr‘29—‘tm

30 dtf

For Sale.

J■!.. WEEK*' INTO
Kit, N*. )J
74 Farr «t., you can buy a goad articles as
at a,ny ot!«r store in the city, and
delivered at any
ol charge and
pan of
prices

AT

thyiyfreo

I

Just Received Iroin New V.rlt sail
Bswss.
And which they oiler at tho
very Lowest

taken the Chambers

311 CONGRESS
Aro

Co.,

toll New

Woolens,

___

Marrett,

!

o v o

prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

Fine

K15MOVAC.
moved

Hire«i9

I lead of

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
day cncd their

Per order nt the E. font mum! or,
1KA BERRY, Recorder.
M.ircli 29, lfw>7.
inur SC_;;t

Portland,

Coal,

liandnll, McAllister d> Co.,

BISHOP.

Poriland Conunandery K. T.

EGO.

very choice coal and warranted to give satialh*-

A

natislhctory

FURNITURE, FIXTURES.
THE
A WILL of a tienteel

AX I*

ennn

Hoiu

Raw,lie; n,:Use
ami centrally located, ln.mire of
PA'CTKIWON A CHADEOURM*
r>
Estate, No. *■»»

new

iu#neahrsmReal

Cougtailt,

LATEST

Vrtw W’Bkblrtet*h.
Washington, March 29.
The President to-day nominated for United
States Marshal of Massachusetts, Gen. Wass,
of that State. He was an officer in Chiekerin^’s regiment of volunteers.
The workingmen in large numbers to-night
serenaded Gen. Hanks and others who voted
passed in the House of Repyesterday for,a anti
bill constituting
resentatives
eight hours a
day’s work as applicable to Government em-

NEWS

I

BI TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

------

Saturday Morning,

March 30, 1867.

XLTH CONGRESS—FIRST

ploy-

A

HOUSE.

stated that owing to the serious

illness of bis step-father, Mr. Mathews, he

Book

De-

fat a! ter.

Hartford, Conn., March 29.

The case of Charles D. Fuller, late teller oi
the Hartford Bank, charged with abstracting
$20,000 in Government bouds, the property of
Loyal Wilcox, of this city, in August last, was
given to the jury this afternoon, and in half an
hour
they returned a verdict of guilty. The
counsel for the defence appealed the case to the
Supreme Court of Errors, and the accused was
placed under $20,000 bonds to appear on Tuesday next, when he will receive his sentence
unless a now trial is granced. Fuller procured
bonds. This trial has excited considerable interest, and the unanimous verdict of the jury
that the accused was guilty has caused considerable surprise, as many thought it would disagree.
The Progress of Berooslroetioa.
New VonK, March 29.
The Herald’* oonespondent at Columbia. S.
Columbia
still
shows »he marcs oitne
C., says
fire which swept over it during tl.e war. me
are generally disposed to feel reckless
people
in regard to the consequences of reconstruction, anil work themselves into a fit of passion
when talking about it. The correspondent believes that some sly artifice is concealed beneath the professions of Wade Hampton and
others at the recent colored mass meeting, as
they talk very differently in private conversation.
In Virginia reconstruction is rapidly progressing; even the most fanatical ex-rebels express themselves anxious to co-operate with
Gen. Schofield.
Vires.

Buffalo, March 29.
A four story brick building on the corner of
Elk and Illinois streets, occupied by Mugridgc
& Son, bakers, and Brown & McCutehou,
brass foundry, was discovered to lie on fire last
night. The two upper stories were entirely
destroyed. The second story was much damaged. The lull It 1 i n r- was valued at $21,000, and
is insured for $5,000.
No insurance on the
stock.
New Yoke, March 29
The stablo of 8. Lewiston, No. 20 East 29th,
was burned this morning, including thirteen
horses, eight coaches and other property. Loss

$15,000.

Casinici

fmr

Statuary—Beergniti*u

Maine

mf

m

Sculptor.

Pbovidence, Ii. I., March 29.
The committee appointed by the Rhode Island Legislature to procure statues of Huger

Williams aud General Nathaniel Green, for the
National Hall of Statuary at Washington,
huve to-day contracted with Franklin Simmons
to execute the statue of Williams, anil with H.
K. Brown for the statue of Green. The statues
are to lie marble, six feet in heighth, and will
cost $20,000. This is the first contract for
statues under the Congressional resolution providing for a National Gallery in the old Representatives Hall.

Cable Dispatches.
Liv erpool, March 28—Evening.
The ship Tetnperanza, from New York for
Loudon, has arrived at Eayal, leaky.
London, March 28—Evening.
The bark Benefactress, from New York for
Hong Kong, has arrived at that port, leaky,

having aground.
Ex-Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, liis been

was

ITIurket.
New York, March 29.
and
Cotton—dull, heavy
declining; sales 1,500
bales; Middling uplands 30]e.
Flour—quiet; sales4,00i> bbls.; State at 9 80 @ 1255;
Round hoop Ohio 11 70 @ 13 80; Western 9 8o fo'ia 90;
Southern 1125 (a) 17 00; Calllornia 14 75 @ 1C 00.
Wheat—a shade firmer; sales41,000bush ; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 45; Amber State 3 15 C® 3 20; Winter
Western mixed 3 10; White California 1 30.
Corn—lc higher; sides 06,000 bush; Mixed Western
1191 20; new Yellow Southern 1 20} ufeut.
Oats—steady; sales 50,000 bush.
Pork—heavy;

new mesa

24

in

Republican Muss Meeting.
Norwich, Conn., March 29.
Gen. William H. Gibson, of Ohio, addressed
tlie largest Republican meeting of the campaign in Breed Hall this evening. His address
was the most enthusiastic and inspiring yet
beard here, and had great efl'ect. He spoke
two hours and a half to an audience constantly increasing in number. The meeting closed
with rousing cheers for Hawley and the soldiers. The Republicans in this section are determined to insure Hawley’s election by an increased majority.

Coffee—quiet.

Naval Stores—quiet and steady.

Petroleum—qniet.
Tal low—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping.
t'kicHgo Market*.
Chicago, March

9

Reusalisu Reports from Mexico.
New Your. March 29.
Dispatches from San Louis Potosi report
was
there
that
good reason to believe that
Maximilian, lindiug himself cornered, the Liberals being in front and rear of him, and his
main dependence for sttpxdies being on the
meagoe crops in his neighborhood, had offered
The answer was a refusal to
to surrender.
treat with traitors.

rbusetl*.

Boston, March 29.

The statement of the discontinuance of the
liquor traffic in Boston, telegraphed over the
country, is incorrect. It is reported that next
week all parties who temporarily suspended
business will re-open their trade at their old

places.

4.

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, March 28, Noon.
Consuls lor money opened at 91$.
American Securities.—Tho following are the
current qu Nations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 783. Erie Railroad shares
38$. (Jutted State# 5-20’s 74i.
.London, March 28, Noon.
*
Iron, 52s for Sootch pigs. Clover^oed Is lower;
sales at 54s for American Red. Other quotations un-

viniiit&tw*'niiit1

imuUtiart and Pari# state that
5-20's opened at 77$ and 84$ respec-

Liverpool,

March 2ft.

Cotton market since the opening lias become
dull; Middling uplands $dlower; the sales will problhll
ably
considerably short ot the noon estimate.
Breadstuff's dull and quotations unchanged. Prov isions geoerallt firm. Lard dull and 3d lower; American grades 50s: other quotations unchanged. Produce unchanged.
London, March 28, Evening.
Consols closed at 91$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: United States
5-20’s 75. Illinois Central shares 78$. Erie Railway
The

shares

10,(MSI

Frankfort, March 28. Evening.
United States 5-20 bends closed at 77$.
Liverpool, March 28, Evening.
Cotton closed dull and heavy at a decline of $ 4> lb
since noon on American; the following are 1 be closing quotations: Middling uplands 13kl; middling firleans 13kl; sales to-day 10,000 bales.
Breads!nil's

nominally

unchanged. Provisions—American Lard
50s
cwt. Tallow 44# Gd 4y cwt. Produce market
inactive and heavy. Ashes—Pots 84s
Lincwt.
seed oil £39 V ton. Common Wilmington Rosin has
declined to 9s
cwt. Petroleum—relined ls7d lb

gallou for standard white.

Market.
New York, March 29.

New Yark Block

Stocks—Market active with
American

a

downward tendency.

Gold.1542

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109$
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.107
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1084

Five-Twenties, coupons
issue.105]
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.100
U. S.

new

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.lord
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series...lord
New York
Erie,. 58
Erie preferred...68 (g) 72

Central,...*.105]

Heading.101$
Michigan Central,.108
Michigan Southern,. 754
Illinois Central,.Il&jj
List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 29.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.
lioMton Stock

44

2d series.
3d series.

44

United States 5-20s, 1861.
44
small.
44

1865.
July, 1865.

*4

13IJ
1094
tor

j;

1052

tf»5j

108
108

108$
107

United States Ten-torties.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

972

108
139

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, March 28.
The demand the past week has been quite moderate
Tbe shipments show a decline from those of the previous weeks of last month. There are quite a number of buyers here, but generally they take only smalt
lots. Dealers look for some considerable demand
the next month, and a firmer feeling is manifest in
seasonable kinds, but prices are unchanged, except
on a few kinds previously noticed, occasioned by the
advance of materials and the certainty that goods
cannot be replaced at former selling rales.—Shoe and
Leather Reporter.
Boston

FAIRBANKS
PREMIUM

STANDARD

SCALES,
Made

of

the beet
and

in

thorough
manner,and receivthe most

ing

iniconstant
under
pervision of
Original In-

Bprovmcnts
rt lie
the

s

ventor.

Every
Hay Goal, Railroad, Plaltorm and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butctiei b’, Grocers’, anil Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our
variel v,

ns

WAREHOUSE

118 Milk Street, Boston, mass.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agents for sale of
Tilton & McFarland’* Safes, White’s Potent Money Drawn, nnd Crcmou’s
Data

Regulators.

Aa*NTS

POKfLAMl,

IN

EMERY, WATERHOUSE «C CO.

INew Spring Goods!
COOK

May.

AT

railroad iron,

was

recently wrecked

Tobal, Watehapreaque Inlet,
a

have juat received

total loss.

Destruction of

a

good

a

at

Virginia, and be-

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,
AKIi

TRIM MINOS
suitable for the

SPRING

TRADE !

soli

Ued.

Maine Vessel.
Charleston, S. C., March 29.
An arrival here reports the loss ot the schooner Vendovi, from Rockland tor Norfolk.
The
captain and crew wore saved.

25

“

catastrophes,

ALL KINDS OP

BOOTS AJVD SHOES
AT THE

COOK & AYERS will occupy chambers over the
store on their old location iu Exchange Street, aoout
the middle ot* May.
March 25, 1867. d3w
Celebrated Self-bising Bn«*kvvhe»u
Heckcr's Celebrated Wheaten Groats.
Meeker’s Celebrated Hominy and Farina
J. *^. WEERN.
For sale by

mar29dtf_____

T"

—

LOWEST PRICES !
vv. c. raoNTooniEBir,
No. 4 Casco Street, two doors from Congress.
March 26, lbC7. dtf

JOll TTj a JY1)

Fire Alarm

Telegraph.

Direction* and iuNtructiouH far the
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

mne

mf

U.
14.
16.
lt>.
17.
is.
2!.
2.').
24.
25.
26.

27.
31.
32.

34.
35.
36.
37.
41.

42.

lire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

Portland Oo.*s Office.
1engine House, Congress St.,
Mtutfoy.
Cor. Washington anil Oxford.
Adams and Mounfcfort.
Grand Ti unk Depot.
Oor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
Market ami Commercial.
Engine 1 louse, cor. Market and Congress.
Cor. Midtile and Exchange.
Chestnut and Ox lord.
Union and Fore.
Preble and Con ress.
Portland and Hanover.
South and Spring.
Maple and Commercial.*
u
High and J taniorth.

HE NICEST
For sale by
mari'jdtf

kne\
she refrom ilolqil events,
in love, loss ol
i*ney, &c.,
ever

have become despondent, she
brings toaher those
long separated, gives information cone.rug absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolon
pNcrty.tells
yon the business you are bcsl qualified to Irene and
in what yun will lie most
snccosstnl, cans, sficedy
marriages and tells you tlie very day you yllmarry,

gives y'ou tbc name, likeness ami clia me iris this of
tlie person. She reads your very
thought, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv, ils tlislark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From thptars we
see in the firmament—tho malefic stars
thaovereome
nr predominate ill tho
configuration—from to aspects
and positions of tlie planets and tlie lixei stars in
the heavens at the time ot
birth, she dcdiics the future destiny of man. Full not to consult
tl| greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but aritle, and
you may never again have so favorable an
pportunConsultation lee, with liken, ss and si desired
ity.
information, $1. Parties living at a disance can
consult the Madame liy mail with
equal aiety and
satisfaction to t.liems Ives, as if in person. frill and
explicit chart, written out, with all iniuirie answered and likeness enclosed, sent liy mail on
eccipt. of
price above mentioned. The strictest
sccrisy will he
and
nil
maintained,
correspondence retu-iml or destroyed. References of the highest ordtr turnished
thoso desiring them. Wrile plainly the
day of the
month and year in which ycu were
bon, enclosing
a mnall lock ol hair.
•
Madame II. A. PEIRIflO
Address,
P. O. D awer 21)3, Duihlo N. Y.
mr28d&wty
There cometh glad tiding* of joy to a),
To young and to old, to great and to
mall;
The l>eauty which once was so preciois and
rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
BIT

U*K

THE

CH A

OF

ness, Kruptlons, and all impurities of tlie
skin, kindly healing the snrno leaving the skin while and clear

•Bov No. 35 will lie temporarily located corner MaStreets.

alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected
by the
closest scrutiny, and lieing a vegetable
preparation is
perfectly harmless. It Is the Only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered
by the Parisian as indispensable to a jierlcct toilet.
Upwards f
30,000 bottles were sold during (lie past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 75 els.—
Sent by mail post-paid, oil receipt of an
order, by
SI1UTTS
Co
BRKUFU,
CO., Chomisfs,
as

Directions to those

holding Signal Keys:

1st. In case of fire the alarm is to lie given from
the Box nearest to the location of the file, and from

other Box.
2n i. Open the door and pull the knob down
gently
to the bottom of the grove once and then lei
go oi
it, when it will return to its place.
Persons about to give an alarm will first, listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box thev will know
that an alarm has been given, but if no
ticking is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box. so as to direct
the liremen to the fire.
-.th. The police ujioii hearing the alarm will call
the numbff of the Box.
no

CAUTIONS

mar28d&wly

St,Troy,

very features ol the jier.-ou von are to
marry, ami
by the aid of an Instrument of Intense power, known
as the IV-yehomotroric,
t.» pr.-lnfo n lii:

plieant, together wilh ilate of marriage, positionin’'
life, leading traits of character, die. This is no humbug, as tbuns;.mis ol testimonials can assert. Shu
will send when desired a certitin 1
certificate, or
written guarantee, that tlio picture is what it purports lo be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
skating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,

Engine

FRANKLIN C. MOODY,
Chief Engineer.
mar25dtf
Portland, March, 1867.

Cjr014II-A.M

LADIES’ SEIIIHARY

yourself,

addressed to

you will receive fhe

picture

desired information by teiurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in ci nlidencc, Madame E. F. Thornton, p. 0. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar2Sd&\rly
and

Jtev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker, Principal*
Hiram Orcnff, A* Jl., Associate Principal.
HPHE

Mummer

Monday,

Mcg»ion

3J2d

will

oouuuenne

Aju-il

on

(ftlgPEK COMaT

next.

Tlie Trustees have no hesitation in recommending
the new Principals as eminently worthy of public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution w ill rank second to none in NewEnglaud.

Oil! she was beantiful and fair.
With starry eyes, :uid radiant hair.
Whose
tendrils soil, entwined,
Knehained the very lieait and liiiud,

CRISPER COMA,
For Ourlirg t'ie Ha>r of either Bex into Wavy

Academy,

and

A Hay School for Young Men and Bovs, under the
charge oi UI«***r*. Parker nu«l Orcntt, will also commence on Jid April.
Applications for admission to either school should
be addressed to REV. O. <PARKER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y Trustees.
Gorham, March 25, 1867.
mr27eodtoapl22

F.

A.

(Late ov

Glossy Einglets

Intkunai, Revenue Bureau,

cle of the hind ever oll'cred to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and i tost paid lor $1.
Addre s all orders to
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Payette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Oounsel'or-at-Law and Internal Eevenue

Solicitor,
No. IT, StatcSt., Boston.
R. PRESCOTT’S loug experience in the Interill nal Revenae Bureau, in the “Division of
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ol
the Revenue 1 <avvs. his amiliarity with Departmental practice, and lil* at-rjunintanee with the Rovtnuc
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly suoessiul in making a speciality of all
matters
to the Revenue Laws, lie will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refundand
for
the
ing,
recovery ol* penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in casi s of alleged violation ol the law in regard to iaxes, jieiialties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
F. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction 01 business, Counsel ol
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
an28eod3m

Tl/a

Mar

iKir'tahiing

ttl)

Market

Original

]>KA UTV.

Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
inar21ki3t new e 3 d

Black Diamonds!

JAMES U. BAKER.
Mar.

20,1867.

Richardson's Whf.

dtf

Elmwood

ThiaNide Woodford'* 4’orner, Westbrook.
Street Cara pass the Nursery every
PtEBLE
minutes. A good collection of

forty

YVurdy, firreu IUomc and Bedding l*I«iul»
may ulways be found at the above place and at reasonable rate?. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention pnid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers,
p. O. Address Box
Portland, Me.

1J02,
mcl*26dlw*_C.
Tilton

&

F.

more

th

40

RATE

The morals of the National Capital aie
thoroughly
ventilated aud there are some strange revelations

concerning

QUALITY

OF

WHITE DRIPS,

J. I.. WEEKS.

itary characters.
Send fur Circulars and
description of tlie work.
Address

terms, and

a

full

27-dAwly

DVVIS,

men

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
near l'ore St, that will accommodate 150 workat
shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds

ot business.

One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street,
for sixty-five cents iker foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, tor $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill tor $2500; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill’s Court, Chestnut
street, that will lot for $300 per y ar; also,
one house on Mount fold street, with about 0000 feet
ol land more or loss; this house belongs to tlm estate
of the la e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mehldliu
W. W. CARR & CO.

Wanted!

Immediately

Wanted

THE—

—AT

New

Office !

Employment

No 229 1-2

International
will he

Co.

Special Meeting of the latcruntion d Steamship t 'oiupany at their < Mlw’C,cnniei*
Union and Commercial streets, on TI1UR8D\Y
April eleventh, at 3 o’clock P. M. to see it the giockholders will vote to increase the Capi'sil SLuckof the
Company, and to act on anv oilier hu mess thit mav
before the meeting,
legally
Per order of the Direc tors.
11. J. LIBBY, Secret*rv
*
Portland, March 27,1867.
mr28dt4

IT

Sug^ar

Co.,

B. BROWN & SONS.

Wanted Daily 1 1

VT

,.lV.I,vS<wV.,rL'<o.' .-oYY..—SJ’Ull
—

COX&POWARS
janSO dtf

’67.

Uookkeeper.
by a young man of practical
WTANTED
>1 once, and who can
the best

cnees, a sit uation tu*
where close attention to
to
mainttl

-\hi;iy

»

a Hotel—for
for a long term

FOR

bring

of

city

MA

references.

marlCtt

out

9—S,TATIt

Piles and Lumber Wanted
Wharf.

Spi ucc and Hemlock

tn 300

Piles 25

feet

25 to .0 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 tect
long,
too llackmctac Ki nders r.5 feet
long.
AH not less than 12 in. at the but and 8 at the
top.
Also650 lest running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
loo Sticks hemlock lo to 12 lect long 8x8.
25 to in 51 3 in hemlock plank 15, 21 and 25 lect

long.

Apply to
March 8—cod3w

.10SISPU H. WHITE,

Whartiuger.

TO LET.

Brick

To Let.
Store, No. 40 Union

street.

ST. JOHN

Apply

SMITH.

No. 2 Purl land Pier. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar27dlm
59 Commercial Street.

STORE

Looms to-Let with Board.
on

To Let.
fllHE Store on the lower side of Pom mere ial Street,
I. now occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar26dlm
59 Commercial Street.

A

rooms, convenient tor two families. Lot 50
Will be sold low it applied tor immediately.
by 100.
W. H. JERKIs,
mariidnw*
Opposite Preble House.
nme

_.

House Up-Town For Sale.
A

two-story Hwilru Hoa«e, contalninjr

Mnisbcd roouiN, cemeuied cellar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gas
thkoucuiout,
and with all the modern improvements. For
particidars inquire at

rpifK
X Plum Street.

Brlek Store 204 Fore, tootoi

Enquire

of

E. M.

fchltidtf

PATTEN,

Plum

Fop
in the tliird

Fob. 25.

ol

on corner

at of-

CO,
Exchange Street.

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E.
rpHK
8 Free Street Block, sail able

Wholesale Business.

Inquire of
tST'Ivev can be fonnd
Mar 2—dtf_

Sager,

William A. Fcnlev *
J. W Robinson,
Smith A Burnham
Jolui Tobin,
Isaiah .loin s,

T. Elden & Co’s,
for Jobbing or

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial stree*.
at E. T. Elden & Co’s

To Let,

March 18,1807. dtf

inr22tf

Store

FOR
w

Lots

SALE,

A

Exchange

NATIPL F. PEEKING,
No 19 Free Street,
marl9d3w

To be Lei,
over If. H. HAY’S Apothecary Stove, suitlor an office, don 1st, or any light business.
dtf

March 21.

JORDAN & RANDALL,
14> Middle Street, Evans Block.

Ccorge Rose.

dlw*

Hi.

„„

Thmi-ehaj.ceJoiiiiNAi.,
Troy,
dlw*

•”

N. Y.

Doff Lost.

hart, measuring

liana s

I her particulars
°ut 18

by 150 feet. Par tiirJONAS H. PER LEY
w. s. dana!

inquire

House lor Sale.
gooil Housk two stories, Stable attached, hard
anil soil water, good lot centrally
located—cou-

A

iTifiS*lmiu,ru
Jan. 21, 1867.

a‘

^ A. FEN PERSON.

dtf

I will sell on lavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
r rankIm
street,including thecorner ol Franklin ami
to VVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,

..Apply
KLE1>

SMITH

Attorneys, Portland.

jyl2ti

Notice to Builders.

ol

Monday Evening, April 1«

dtf

ers,
mastic workers in anv n«u,,.
ber required, at regular prices.
They are also
pared to do
cementing,and ....
cry thing pertiuuing to the rrvde, in ||ie best innnv.,.
and at. the shoriest notioe. Apply at. Plasterers’ IfeiV
(.reen s Block, 345 (km gross Hi root (Third Story).
March 27. dtf

whitening,coloring,

ARR/l ll H. APAUV, r
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of PJtland). Consultation free at her oflice a d. 14. Tejn_
pie & Co.’s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her oftice and residence*
March 25. <13m.

Plaster.

Plaster,

pure "round Planter, for sale at the
lowest market price, by

4 / W \ TONS

JL

Kendall &
mar29d:?m

Whitney,

Market

RENT

THE

iHiwuiunuicm

5

i;

a!le.l

I>AYI

Wednesday Evening,.1 pr. 3d.
Taylor’s highly

sueecseiul

play entitled

Still Waters Hun

Recp

WF*To conclude each evening with a Favorite
Farce.
Scale of Prices.—Admission 50 ets. Reserved
Seats 75 cts. Gallery 35 cts.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Performance to commence
at a qnartcr to eight.
•Sr Box oflt e open daily lor sale of reserved seats,
from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mar 2»—dtit

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for Hie least
money. It overcomes the odor ot‘perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i* r
fume; allays headache and intlamation, and Is a necessary companion in the sick room, in tiio nursery
ami iii»oii tiie toilet sideboard, li can he obtained
every where at

one

dollar j>cr bottle.

S. T.—18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters eohl in one year is something startling.
They
would till Broadway six ieet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's manuUctory is oue of the institutions in New York. It Is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with liis cabalistic
“S. T.—lSiki—X.,” and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing ilisliguriug the lace
ot nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do noi
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They arc
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dysjiepbia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.**
Barato

print? Water, sold by all Druggists.

a

oyer

perfect aud tOrms favorable.

Apply

W. if.
Real

marl dtf

to

JERHJS,

Estate Agent.

“In lifting the kettle from the lire 1
scalded myscl
very severely—one hand almost to a ciibp. The u»r>
*
was unbearable.
The Mexican Alusti*iig Liniment relieved the pain aln.usi immediately
It healed rapidly and let! very little scar.
C’UAh. Fus t tu, 4-0 Broad street,
Philadelphia
This is merely a sample oi a hat the
Alusiaug Lini-

It is invalidin' in all cases oi wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
ujkjii mau or beast.
Beware ot counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in tlie steel-plate cugiaviugs, tearing 11.«
signature of G. \V. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of DEMIS Bails its 0L Co, New Voik.

Saratoga tipriug Water, sold by all Druggist*

For Sale.

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
know n as the Uoyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also alioiit ;;00,t)0o Brick aud 200 jh mIi ol Storm.
Said hit will l>e sold with or without flic material.
For further partienlars enquire of JOHN (J. TOLFOKD, or CHARLES SAOEit.
lnchUdtf

THE

Farms for Sale.
Three Varna in York County
util roll for sale by the subscri-

They are located as follows:
One in Walerbsr*’.
One in l.ywian.
One in Krascbsskysrt.
Thcso Farms will lie sold low, or exchanged on
lavorablo terms for Real Estale in
Portland, Saco,
or Bid deford.
Apply lor particulars at otic* 293 Commercial St.,
or

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and t urning
grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kaf tenon. ii
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, erathcaw-H dandand
causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
rutt,
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
K. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water,

in

ur

ouiik-

tth, JHG7,

o'clock p. M.. .,t n1(.*r

(Haiiovcr.Sf|jiarc,)l>yoriler
ial aitciit 1 nsasnry

of Francis

*

i;.>hi,iKon spec, c
nt,

lepanin.

OOO Bales North arolina and t;eorjjui Cottou.
The alcove cofton lias been sampled and classed by
(J. YV. Amory, and may he seen l»y sample at Hie
office o4 the Aaotfolu ers, K’o. 112 Pearl street, New
marj.v.td
York, two day** before the Hale.
JE. PATTEN A' CO., lucnoucnPLUM STREET.

E.

Valuulile Property iu Westbrook
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Pith (lav of April, al h'llf
psiKt two P. M., (or if stotmv first lair day,)
will be Hold on tae premises without the least reserve, the loUnwing described parcels ot Real Kstat<-in Westbrook, uh follows, viz. : Homestead situ
sited at
Albans corner, ho called, containing about
tart y acres of laud, with the
building* thereon, conon« a>*d a half storied t arn.
House,
woV'F
°l,a
with L attache 1, with
Kitchen, YVood and carriage
House. Also, a large Kara U»i
by MHeei, with Shed

ON

ncar

,b* bal,ain*

1

:’11

con ven lent I v

k'ou.1 rep* r. Alw>, anoll* r lot of
Alien h corner, contiininj .bout 11
With 1101X1 ,ar"’
and Shed, all in lino
nt slid

—ALSO—

JX

About 20
of drained
or bet
meadow, as
land tor gardening than can W found good
in the State,
situaud neHr All n s corner on the road
leading to
Portland viaTukcy’s nridus.

across

-A LSI >—

About 5 acres oi Mca-low ami Upland situated on
the road leading from Allen’s to Morrill's
corner, l»eing a very desirable lot for building and gardening.
All of .slid land in he town of Westhrcd about 3
miles from the city of Portland, ami one mile from
P. & K. Ituilmad ami Portland -florae lad b oa !.
All ot the alsive Lands are iu a high stoic of cultlva i n, with a very large amount of front, and
very
desirable for building lots, larining or gardening.
Immediately after sale of Heal 1 stale will be sold
about two hundred Sheep ami Lambs, six « ows and
Hellers, two Horses, and tour Hogs, togdher with
Wag us, Panning Tools and a portion of the Household Furniture.
The above property is to be sold to the highest bidder, and on the most favorable terms. Lush, if the
purchasers so de-irc, or one* quarter cash, the balance iruin oue to live year* w uh iide and e
i.
intero-t at si\ per cent, semi-aumia'ly. Thu persona) property to be sold tor cash.
For particulars cull on Cyrus Tlinrlow, ICo Commercial street, or on the Auctioneers,
fi £T“.Salc to commence with toe Homestead.
Mar 27

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, April 11, at 3 o'clock, »' M, 1

ON

ahull sfiHht* valuable lot of lain! on Pearl sleet,
being the Dwelling felouwe boi ot* (helate II.»n.
Eliphnht lirecly. It Ih IUi teet on iVarl ul: evt, by
about 107 An back, with the tlebri* theicon. There
is a»ircasetl granite walk of about 50 teet in length by
about 3 tret wide uninjured anM the unilcrpiiiing Is
«1 rested granite. All the material on the ground is
good. Only one ol the Hltaoe trees in trout of the
house was destroyed bv the lire.
'Llii? is one of the

valuable and deslrab’e lo s hi the market ] 1 arant.lv aud centrally Minute* I—in k very desirable
neighborhood—within 90 feet ot Congns.'M street and
near the Park,
bale l*oslt*ve
mr29ttl
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Auc ftoneer.
--•_._.__

uto-a

Sale ol' Tiuiber

Lands for

Bates’

College.
L.vxi* Ofpicf,
Bangor, March 7. lHt 7. f
is hereby given, m puvs .uuce of
l:esolvo to carry Into effect chapter iwo hundred
eight> dour of the Uvs.ilv* * of eighteen hmtdretl *:xty-foar in f.tvor of Lutes* Coll* ge,” approved hi l>ruary 2*, IslI, that townships nuinbeie*I s, hang*: 17
and It) Uango 17 \V 1. LS, Militated upon the Upper
Saint John Liver, excepting the South*ast qu.liter
ot the last named township, will be ottered tor sale
by public auction lor the bcu«ut <>t mnl College, t
he Land Ohio* in Bangor, on Wednesday tin* lltli
day of September next, at 12 ■/deck, noon.'
One third cash and satts*fac»or> notes payable in
on an 1 two years, Mtcnred by mortgage on the premises, will be received .n paynmni.
lb A AC B. (LARK,
*•

NOTICE

raartkltScpt 11,

by all Druggists.

sold

co.

Males ICoom, No. ii-.
Peart si..

•5*^2?}
“T*ill
ariaiiKe.1 an.l

’*

Valuable I teal Estate tbr Sale.

Land Agent.

JO If*

CKOCKKTT,

Audioueer an.! Apprwiw. r,
(Olhce with Evuus Si Bailey)
NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

tnrJO

dtf

ai ofllce in Saco.

mar.\id3w_JOSEPH
Itimmi

hot

******

for Sale

HOBSON.

Dots tor sale at
Enquire of

ALSO:
prices from

cent to S2 per foot.
JOSEPH ICEIID,
kstftto Agent. Oak St. near Congress.
one

Brick House for Sale.
***rcel, con tain in g Fourteen finish-

0N

etl
modern

WnAT Did It? A
young lady returning to her
home alter a sojourn of a few mouths in New

ion OI auuoet uuublo
amootluieaa, ami umteati in /a,
»ho real y appcare.l but 17. she told I bom
i.hiinlV
uuoii Aagaii’a Magnolia
Balm, amt would not br
without it. Any laily can iiupruvo her
apticunuiuo
very much by using lliia nrtiole. It can bo anlumj
ol any dru;ttiist lor bn cunts
aae

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all UrnttciHls.

Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
improvements. Posssession iven April 1.
<

Apply

to D. H.

Ingraham, Esq.,

or

marCdlf___Real

Lot tor Sale.
mHElotonthe northerly side of Deering Street,
O

Said lot

18

the residence of Gon. J. 1>. Fessenden!
sixty-two feet front ami one hundred feet

depth. Apply

to

J. C.

PROCTER.

Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
A

For Sale.
FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

Estate of the late Samffl Hatch,
contains about 00 acres, 40 to 50 oi
land ami pasture, good
£')0<1 wood
stor.v House with L., 1 >rgo Ram,
e.
io &c.
*
TrT
Sheds,
J'he 2J
harm is located at Wells Corner on
niam road; churches and schools
near, and in the
immediate vicinity of the well-known summer re-

Heimstreet's inimitable Ilair Coloring lias I'een
stcmlily growing in lavor tor over twenty years. It
acts uiiou the absorbents at tlio roots ol Hie
liair,'anil
eiiangea to its original tailor bv degrees. Ail insutntaneoua dyes deaden and
the liair. lleiiuilijuie
atrorU m not a dye but i* conlin in its resulla
i.romotes its growtli, ainl is a IteauUlul Hair
Dressing
1 nee 00 cuuts and »1 .ml. Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

soi i, Wells Beach; *vill be sold low and
on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those
wishing to see the
1-arm can apply to SAMUEL
ELDRIDGK, near the
inquire ol GEORGE R.
HIGHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull
ling, oi
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass
marlGdlm

£orJVSi8* &c*»

extract ok I'pre Jamaica Dinger—
..
"" nt'ligeslion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
CholeraMorbus, Ac., where :i warming.genial stimmant is required.
Its cureliU preparation and entire*
purity makes it a cheap and reliaole article Ibr culi-

nary purposes.
tle.

Sold

everywhere

at

30

cents

per bot-

1

Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
11
Juao J4, '{Hi—eod&wly

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

House tor Sale.

convenient double house
oi South and
Assessors of the Citv of Portland hereby
give
TIIE
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
THEnotice
to all persons liable lo tuauon
JJ
finished rooms, and may be sold
For
corner

m

&

separately.
further particulars, enqifrc of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street,
MRS- J- S- EATON.
m,
March IF, 1807.
niar2<kltf

city, that they will I

Home and Lot for Sale,
CITCATEI- lu Westbrook, near the end of Tu8 Bridge.
A sfory and a half house, with
-'ey
>7
(i.GiiO feet of land, shado and truit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large
allies, and has stable
r.mm

city.
And .all such persons arc hereby notified to niftkc
bring to said assessors, true and prrlcct lists of
all their polls and estates, »nd all estates real ami
personal, held by them as giiaroian. executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day «>t
April next, a vi be prepared to make oafli to the

lri

one horse and carriages,connected, ltis lotlie corner of Winslow Street and the roail
to the Marine Hospital.
Price *2,000. ai>L. A. BACH ELDER,

tor

cated

on

(Ling, Thnrlow& Co.) 165Commercial St.

March 29.

dim*

Farm for Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Capo ElizTHEabeth,
four miles south of Portland Bridge,
about

100 acres, good soil, in good state of
taining
cultivation, lencos all stone wall, young orchard, 15
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within

i mile.
Ifor terms, &c., apply

on

the premises

or lo
E. C. liOBlNSON,
13 Moulton Street.

ineliiO—tt

House Lots and Water Lots
—AT—

Great Bargains!
lOO

House
AT

to

Lots

PRICES FROM

e in session every secular day.
trom the second to the thirteenth dav of April next
inclusive, at their room in Market Hall Building, iroin
ten to twelve o’clo k in the forenoon, and Irom lliree
to five o'clock in the afternoon, lor l.lu:
purpose o« receiving lists of the polls and e tales taxable in said

anu

truth of the same.
AjuI when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided uuring the past year, or- have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
l>cr8on interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; atul in default of such uotice vviil l»e
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed ami i>n.d
over.

Particular notice is hereby extended to all ih*tsoiis
in said city, who luive lost I iron*
propeitv by tire, lo
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ol the
losses and the amount of insnianco thereon, if any ;
otherwise they may be liable to l>e taxed thereon as
though they bail been fully insured.
And any person wli • neglects to comply with this
notice, will Ik* doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the Slate, aud be barred ol the right to make application to the Count v Commissioners lor anv abatement of his taxes, unless l>e shows that be was unable to oiler sucli lists within the time
hereby ap-

ON

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Com mere ini
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
the deepest water in Portland
Harbor,' and well
adapted tor Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
Tnc subscriber being in a feeble state of health,
and desirous of settling his own estate, now offers to
persons wishing to invest iu Real Estate the greatest
Bargains to be had In Portland.
IVIOSEM GOULD,
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 10‘
A. M., and 2 and 4} P. M., where Plans of Lots
may
be seen.
mar5dedlw then eod3w

W.

N.

17*

A

WUl be sotd for $650,
Ah it must bo sold immediately.
K. B. ROBINSON'S,
,
Music Room 71111-1 Cuneu Si.
Mar 21—till

Portland Institute.
accordance with the provisions of the By-Laws
and a vote passed at the Iasi
meeting „f the Corof the

IN

*'Portland Institute ami Public I i
bmnj" the undersigned hereby gives notice that the
annual meeting of the Corporation
wMheh.ldat the
Common Loune Chamber. Market
Mall, on the first
Monday of April next, belt. *ho 1st dav thereof ni a
o’clock 111 the afternoon, tor tuo purpose of elumJno
the ofllocra, and to consider the
supper of
tlie By-Laws, and for the adoption of
such other
porators

Portland, March

ffu^dYw REEVKS’ Cleft’
Notice.

forbid any person harboring
trusting
IllWyEREBY
wife, Mary Baruett,
my aeeouut, for she
has
or

on

my bed and board without any provocation.
JA9. B. BARN I TT.

Portland, March 2G,

mar26illw*

18C7.

8. B. BECKETT,)
\V M BOV l»,
J Assessors.
WM H. KOYE, l
(V Blank schedules will ho furnished at (lie room
ol the Assessors.
Portland, March

E.
New

25,1*67.

C.

T.

mar

26—tnrpll 1

It I SIT'S

York

Constantly

X’ORrly Opposite

(hr

Portland Pry Dock Company.
of the

Stockholder* will lx

o

Monday, April

tor the ensnlng year, ami the transaction ot any other tmslncsa that may legally come
them. Per order.
before
Dciore toe
c. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
Portland, March -*5,1KG7. dt*l

choice of uffle'er*

height, 4 feet

Boarding,
Park.
WITH ofgood

room

ner

at No.

70 Pleasant Street, cormar'isdlw*

Muir,

ll.i.

V17HEKE be would rrsprrltully announce to
• 1
eiliaens ol Portland and vicinity, tlrsl be
a
located in tills city. During the three
permanently
years we lmve been in this city, we have cured soma
ol Die worst (onus of disi ssf in
persona wlm havo

tried other forma ol treatment in vain, mid enrinsr
patients in so short a time that ue question is often
iked, do
stay cured? To answer this oiiesiku
will sav that all that do not slay eared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
I>r. D. lias been a practical rllcctrh iau tor I went,
OI1C years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly udipte.l to chronic disca-cs in
the foOkol nervous or sick headache; ueuriauia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consuinptiou when
In the acute stages or where tlie lungs are nut
inliy
involved; aente or chronic rheuiuuli.'iii scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, siiin.il diseases, etirvatnre
of the Spine, contracted muscles, distort d liliihs,
or paralysis, St. Vital? Dam e,
dcainess. slat.i.
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indicesthin, constipation and liver complaint, piles_we cure
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures m the chest, and all terms of lenialo

they

a
we

Complaint*.

By

Electricity

I he Kheumattc, tlie
gouty, the lame and the laze
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastictty ot youth; the heated hruiii in cooled; the *rostbilteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; luintncss converted to vigor, we.ikiu^. to
strength; the blind made to nee, the deal to bear ur.d
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the aciujdknth ot mature me
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
I. A 1) I R S
Who have cnld han*»s iiiitnrtt^ —•*di
atoniachs. larr
weak
nervous
and sick hradmTw, .*.«*,
back*;
an<(
ne»s and swimming in the head, wi'h
indigestion and
constipation ot the bowels; pain in the side and buck;
lcuconlnca, (or whites); lulling oi llie womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypiu. and all that long
train of diseases will tlnd in Eleetrlefty a sur»* uuans
ot cure.
For painful menstruation, too ,.*«>iuse
menstruation, and all ot those long lti.e 01 troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spccilic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of lu-altb
TI HOT If I TKKTII I TEETII J
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElkpTJtioiTV WITHOUT fain. Person** ha\ingdecayed
tcctli ox slumps they wish to have removed lor resetting he Would give a polite invitation to rail.
Superior ElectR«> Magnetic Machines tor sale
for laiuiiy use, with thoroughiii>tr*ieti>>iis.
Dr. D. can accommodate u tow patient# with board
end treatment at his house.
Otbec hours from 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 M.; from

to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
ComuUuiion free.

aovltf

PIONEER

on

Goods!

CHUKJHELL, HUNT & MELCHKlt,

hand and tor salo by

CUltTIS

&

LA1XIES, USE TIMS AMI NHOTHKK,
Ami with y.iur PASTRY you will have no bother;
At every grocers you can get i>,
’Try a box an I y ou will ne'er regret li.
This Yea-1 Powder is used bv all first-class Hotels and lies aiirams throughout the country, and
is linduig its way into every lit useliold wiero good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free?. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured by T vYl.OU A Yul NG, 1*6
Front Street, N. Y.

CO

S7 Commercial St.
D P.. KICKER & CO., 185 Fore S'rtet.
marJ3eodlro*
Agents (or Maine.

62 Milk St., Boston,
The

T.

C’oimrtnershfp Notice.

tlie sale ol these
Hoods in Sew England.

only authorized Agents
C. «& CO

Also

lor

man u the hire

the finest quali-

ties ol
OeMtu*

Calf

Hewed aud Pegged

Boots

and

Shoes!

EVERY VARIETY.
Mar'—T, T & 84w*

undersigned have this day
Ujf*rJr
THEuership
under the
and style *<f K I MP
the
oi camaig
formed

ua

NOTICE:
Government have decided that they will pay
rue exproHH
chatgcti both ways upon 7 3-10 Bk»nd»
sent t'i Washington tor
exchange, 'liie Kantcm Kx]ue»s Company will receive and forward ru« li Rends
under their contract with the Government wtalmut
charge to the owners, and the lHpuitmcut will return
m
ti l’isdti
carriage paid.

THE

Merchants’

Kxflinnsc

—

Anuuul

Mcctinjr.

Mi-frbnnls-Kx.^in^

rtlHK Annnnl Meet in? of thr
1 will iH-.'iir on Saliir.lav, M»tvh -Altli, at IJ « > •«“n-k
A M. Allsul.* Hpti.n« tin lbcf.imli»tfv.»r»lliu.
and Hilbstribincnce at that time, iuix aide in advance,
on tl.at
bUbt will lw r.
ere are notllieil that Ibnir
N.
M.
UlctJ, hup I,
Jjay
25.
March
did.__

^y

Oread Collegiate Institute,
For Young Ladies, Worcester. Mass
and rclurniHhed.

Now in
it ha* been rim c
Summer Term begins

repa;red
nourishing condition
BUILDINGS
establishment
rhe moat

April 12.

in

Semi for Circular.
HAKlIIS K. G KEENE, A. M.. Principal.
MISS S. B. l’.U IvAiil), Ahbo. Principal,

ratrl'dim_
Notice.
rTIHE first meeting of the Corporator, of the ‘‘Eagle
**
A Sugar Refinery," will he held at the Jlfi e
saitl Refinery, on Fore Street, on Saturday,, n*
die
p
day of April next, at 3 o’clock P. M„ t"1'
of organization.
JOHN SPARROW,
JOHN lANCH
PKLEG BARKER,
Corporators.
March 23,1867. dtd

«

on
for the purpose
Horse Mhociua business, en the corner of laiiio
them
imibles
and Federal streets. Their
to guarantee satisfaction to all who may be ph ased
ol
emre
the
Tlic y aill w.iriMi.
t. give Hi. m a all
all livraca li. iu interlerint.’i i.ver-rem.iilnK. bpe.il-

xpcrkitce

cutting, &c., *i'c.

||

,

kfmi*,

timothy SULLIVAN.

S(. ium rs for Sale.
WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
«*' ,!u‘ following din.cn*N luriou.” 2 vosc® ohl,
width over all £8 ft ot; depth
«i .ns- r.riigfh 10" feet;
f g.*od »pr«l, with
3d
inches;
water
of
i! |(>e^. ,|mf(
in good order
Ui /c tfVigla and ismscuger capacity,
full
with
ln\entorv.
lb*
.u.Ti-. ady
service,
RUSS A STURDIVANT,
Enquire of
73 Commercial street.
mchiadlm
rv'rwuN

S

To Wagon llmhlcrs.
attention

is called to Dennett’s Patent
It is simple tn construction,
The load rests
any wagon.
equally on the lore and hind w herl.s. IL dumps behi
fids
tween the axles,
dumping wag> n is
short,
the best extant.
We wish to eorre-poud with wagon
builders throughout the country in relation to making and selling tlicbo wagons. AddresA. A. DENNETT & CO„
mar25.1 it
285Congress St., Portland. Me.

\rOtTR
Dumping Wagon.
and
than
costs no more

__

Af. No. 1 SPRUCE SHINGLES jmt re
I \
ccived and lor .‘ale. by
*
SAW VKR & VARN KY,
No. 25 torn unreal ht.
Mar 2t»—dlw

a

e

SULLIVAN,

Maryr.llW

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

its

Annual Meeting
THP.
held at the offlec ot tlio Ocean Insurance Comclock P.M., for the
1st, at 4

i

MIDDLE 81KUKT,

OF

SUPERIOR 9 Octave PIANO FORTE.
Lowest Cash Price $(775.

DEKIING,

llllectiician

pointed,

19. 90, 99 and 90 eta. per foot,

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress. Monument, Atlantic, Munioy, North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, Turner, Poplar, Winlhrop, Madison, Fox, Hammond,
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated

Dtt.

Medical

palsy

cm

leading
Ptyto

MEDICAI ELECT111 CITY

country

Very
-

pany,

Hall,Portland.

lai/

—*

Evening, April 2d,

Douglass Jorrolil's effective .Irama

ment will do.

line estate comer Brackett ard Walker Sts.
THE
The lot contains
26,006 square feet. Title

a
ON

*

tuio

Proprietor.

Or Hanson a Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 2d, IMS.

left

Plasterers’ Association of Porllanil aiulviT„„
cuuty
piejiared to furnish lirsfc class l'lflaw.
stucco workers and

DB.

one

The Great Comedy
by Lytton Bulwcr, entitled

Sale!!

Cotton

John li.

First Class Dramatic Company ! Thursday x Ap>n
at

Oxford House, pleasantly situated
rpHE
1
Oxford
lageol

in the vilFryehurg,
county, Maine, is oifered tor sale at a bargain, il applied lor noon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

lin'IOMKKiC.

WILL kg|.|,

Valuable Hotel Property for Hale.

outbuilding*.
For full particulars inquire

DBAPKR,

a

72

tf_»r

name

130 Dan forth Street.
HENRY H. FURBISH.
dtt

n.

S.

Spruce Shmgrles.

SMALL Block

March 13.

ojmn

For llie Spring and Summer Season with

b.

and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
of
A
Pet." A liberal reward will be paid
for his return to

Ten Shares Attwood Urd » o.
Flileen Shares in Portland Pier.
Five^ihares Eastern Packet Cu.
JOHN HAND, Assignee.
March 27, lw;7.
did

Monday Evening, April 1, 1807,

connBBciiL ktrbbt.

amending

LOST AND FOUND.

ON

on

subscribers offer lor sale tlic lot of land
THE
t.he southerly side ot Commercial
Street, headot
\\

To Let.

able
ROOMS
of

The above establishment

will

Saratoga Bpring Water, sold by all Druggists.

PIANO FOB SALE.

FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings
Sts. IT apnear the corner of Middle and
can be fitted up to suit the appliplied for now they
cants. Apply to

Enquire

A Proprietor*, Niuith.llmlU y a ( o
W. K. siikuidae.
Stage Director,
B. W. Hadley.
Treasurer,

ViCNM'eM

streets.

in second and third story (Griffith Block,
V No. 21J Free Street.
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
141 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.

Mar 18.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Tuesday

..

WEDNESDAY", April 3, at 11 o'.U-k \. M.
at the Werch;tnl» Exchange, corner of Foie anil
Exchange Streets, will Is- sold
Fifty Sharer* Portland Kolling .Mills.

ter

ON

10}

lignt.

fcf

HO.

£U*serv<-.i
°’elocl‘- <:onceH *

AX-

Street.

story
bhliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire*
OCEAN INSURANCE
fice of

ll„ru,
Miuftlr llurur...

Au',i.u,rrZ
Stocks at lucUoss.

wlir

tho corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
two stories, with a basement, witli ten ilnisheu
rooms, in good repair; well aud cistern water, furnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxlord st.

Murrb .‘lotb.a 11 A. M,

(i

OwWai.aa.dlI.rHH,
l>um|>-< nrl m„i

Our
Our

ijiiki

House for Hale.

mi

lliijr Sinrr,

--

13 Carlton Street,
Or ol Dr. COLBY, Press Counting Room.
Portland, Mar 22, MOT.—<12w

To Let
three storied

C)Onetrout

MV K. U. MITM * «■«.,

cent-*,

ii£3,°S" 35*

Harnesses at

--

Saturday Mven*yt March

Toni

Salem Street, containing

on

con-

reasonable terms, two well tarnished
rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite
Preble House.
mar26dlw*

IIO

on

House for Sale,
TWO story house

marlGdtt

feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
•». T. CHARE.

'et,

on

by steam—piped for gas with gas tixturo, a good
stable—abundance of bard and sort water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
inar24-d3w

in

Hemlock and Pine Timber.
l0<"t tt x 14 Hemlock and 7.TO
lOt’xr'l
V/ lineal

long.

IN

wkcii vnics*
ball,

SALE !

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Hoods
business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Hox 1018 Portland Post
Oilicc, Riving real name and

Union

UXIQITE EXTEMTAIW3JEXTS,

if

Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modem improvements, heated
through-

retcr-

iiookkei per it Salesman,
business will be appreciated.
W’. a. JERKis,
Under Lancaster Hall.

\

For

of t ejr

OBu

MONEY.

Desirable Square Brick House,

martkltt'

4 N

1
k)r./
^ . f\r

sale low;

not sold, will be leased
of years If desired. Inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER,
C5 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

experi-

Wanted.

carriage.

March 28.

mHE member, of the Portland
Dispensary are
I lieroby notified that the Annual Meeting of tiiis
Institution will L>e held at the Dispensary Rooms, 1?2
Federal street, on rlon.lny, April 1.1, at B
o clock P. M.
A full attendance is requested.
Per Order
AUG. S. THAYER, Secretary.
mr2;>'l.'ll»

location for

ber.

The General Agency and Employment. Office
No. IJ.TI 1-3 lioagrca Wired. All
persons wish.ng to wcure good Girls for anv
res|pectable mol'.vment, »ill liml them at this office.
J OU Kiel) nil(i
11.
“, i'ig.iawii'. *'7.'.2l,
21“ I*’'-''1 -1
ami < Olorcd Women ami Girts, as well as Men
and
Hoys, every day lor all orts ol situations in this
City and vicinity. Give ns a call.

Notice.
agreed by the undersigned Stable Kcft*,rg of
Portland, that on and after April 1st, 18® dint,
the price of florae board will be $G per week/with

-t

Portland Dispensary.

THE
A desirable

18

leinis KlbTY » l-N I S jK>r
I- f.
Tltf l’ifiiekeeper iudicsiics solar time with greateraccnr#**vthan
the most CAiicnaivo gold or silver watch.
Suit bv
biail.iwati.iid, on receipt of suhscrl «i..n. AdclrcSs

for sale.
time.

For Sale or Lease.
Large Lot of Land on the corner of Federal,
Temple and Congress streets.

_

37 1.3 l>nnf«rlh Ml.,

a

come

ron
sale:
Sjgk eil rtory anil a half Housr, with «evo» liniahgood hard mid
liii rooms,uii.lbuMcatta.:hcl;
water. Lot 40 by 8«. Pleasantly locale.l on
Montreal street street. Apply to
mr2tsllw#
T. BURGESS, 50 Montreal street.

are

Portland, Me., Jan. 25,

give

ami

Auction.

A

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

}>OOMS

Steamship

In'Ua street, third house trunkCongress,
contains eleven rooms, besides Ibffatlics. Tliis
house is very
conpleasantly located and
veniently arranged tor one or two lainllics. very
Apply to
WM. 11. JKItKIS
Real Estate Agent.

Office ol Ihe

J.

IE,

HEP Ticket* 25

MO"

nnd after January 2d, 1R67, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at Ihe

Marcli

WM. |L JERRIS.

New House for Side,

1

FeMdtl

Okxioo, anil WILLIAM HA¥weiu,‘SR.'J
»iK.
F \i i'iW*1Mvr B.u L.vuisr, iwnist'd by
an|th,EDUCATED Ru SCOT1
TIE
WII1TIS
Will

THE

Apply

M. PATTKSI A t o.. Aurtiuur.ra,

Mare, Wagon

WILLIAM B. BROWN.

---

Building on Market street, 2d door Irom Congross street, now used as a gas titling shop, is lor
sale. It is a good location tor mechanical husiue.-s.or
tor a trader, Price #500.
to

Congress St,

/‘1IKLS capable of doing all kinds of liouse-work,
VU to whom good situations will be giverti
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
t if" We are able at ail limes to supplv parlies in
any part of the State with Gt >0 ?) RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, fontractors. Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free op Ch arge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, PorttAMHLAY A UGW1TT,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Portland

«•

!

FIiiiii Mirrrt.

Building for Sale.

tl«l Door West of City Building (up stairs.)

ON

Brown

Comical

on

For Sale.

N.

jan14—3m*

29,1867._mar2a—lw

OVER.

Ambrotypes, etc.

B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE
*

This vessel was built expressly for the West India
business, and is fl.-o well adapted to the Brasil trade.
Will bo sold cheap. For further particulars apply
GKO. H. STAKU,
lo
No. 7 Central Whart.
March
Portland,

Desirable

Chambers to Let.

now

one

see our

JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
5U7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1*’
marHd&wIm

tU.

_Jan 15—sNiHtw In each rao&adv remainder of

Smoked

fleparments, members of Confemale pardon brokers, aud distinguished mil-

gress,

SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those washing forPhofco&aphs

new

SAFE,

tongues, bacon and hams, of
superior quality, lor sale by
*. b. WEEKS.
margftdtt

heads of

TI«BKE1U>BB tnumto
A«*ockkt
snbt rribor
every
the 'Jemwraiu- ^'orn-

At a MODERATE TRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portia
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Jfoaton.

HP-Socoml-Land Sales taken in exchange

mar

respectfully intorm Ids firmer customer*
and the public generally, that he is
WOULD
ed at No. 27 MARKET

March 2H.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in th
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

Aubnrn,

Photographs! Photographs!

Libby Sc Dow,
David Averill & Co.,
Samuel Ilazelton,
dchn Ryan,
L. Taylor & Co.,

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

—

for the United Stales.

Charles

BRYANT.

emies of the Union.
For slanting developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experiences of
FOUcTIE and VHHn Q. The marvelous narratives
of Gcil Baker are all attested by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only ollicial account of
tlie Assassina ion conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNT’S OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also fully
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Wash-

London,

THERE

Nursery,

The most exciting & interesting book ever published.
rfHIIS WORK was announced more than one
yt»ar
* aP°* but owing to the
attempts of the Government to suppress if, its publication was
It
delayed.
will now lie issued, UNALTERED, AND* UNABRUXiED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENEIJAL BAKER. It contains a full aud official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret en-

That

fc.JJ

Alil l iUA >A l.i.o.

THE

mariMMlw*

•#*'*,•JrSt-tiS) *«■»»Ida* SMEgSfiSfcfci!. 04

tiNT'E ilTAI S .Mii.Sl'H,

For Sale.
superior fast sailing Hr Brig “CAsunr
In Nova Scotia i„
built
GUAY,”
inn, l;e tons
register, length 96} feet, breadth 25} feet, depth It
and
copper fastened, and well
feet, is coppered
found in sails and rigging, chains, anchors, ate.

fob

To Let.

J UoMcn. Flaxen a-;d
Silken CFULS, produced
by f lic u*e ol Prof l)iBbiuv’s PklSKU 1J5
One application warranted to curl ^
the most straight and
Muouoru
u:ui
m turner
sex mio wavy ring*}*, or
heavy massive curls. Has been use 1 by the t tmionabl sof Paris and
with the in st grOhYing
results. Hoes no injury to the hair. Price by moil,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BER< il.lt, S1IUTT8 & ( (>.,
Chemists, No. 2t5 River fit.,Troy, N. Y., sole Agents

A. H.

TONS DIAMOND CO A h; egg and
stove sizes, now landing from sch’r A. A.
Andrews. This (foal is free-burning, pure and wliat
is wanted for spring and summer use for cook stoves
and ranges, of light -draft.
5;f't* 382 tons JOHNS’ COALt stove, egg
and broken sizes, l.-inding front Sell. Z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades for good
drafts.
C CM BEKIiAID COAL for Smiths’ use, as
usual.

Qf[A

wanted

GEN, L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service

/A

m

|CHEVEITX.

Cost.

25—dlw

mar

ja3dtf

circulars and testimonials mailed lYoo. Address
BKRGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. ‘285 River
Street, Troy, N. 1\, Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar ‘27—1 y

Square.

Advertising Ag* ut,

Building, Boston

s

OT

instance, the money w ill be eh* crfully ivlunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid. $1. Desert*!ive

can

Leas Than Halt the

discovery

(
1

modern science, acting upon tlic Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It lias bee n qsihI 1>v
the elite o( Paris and London with the mos! 8 at to r
i ig success. Names ot all purchasers will he
registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every

and will sell as good a quality nt Boots
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can he found in
the city, We have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ol Ihe present style which we wish to
close out before going into our new store and will
sell them at

WE

wonaernu

Wv

CLARKE & LO WELL,

Seoliay

28d&wly
TAT** IS K K U8 ami
fV
M U 8 TA C n V S
t*>rce<l to grow upon the
smoothes* tkce in trom
three to live weeks l>y using Dr. SKVI (IN'E'S
RESTAURATEUR <AI’hjLAlKE, the most

Boots and Nlioew !

a hiarc otiered,
is really an
extraordinary opi»ortunitv tor any community 10 secure a business iu its
which
will shortly re mire several hundred
midst
workmen. Address, giving full
particulars, C. A. S.,
care ot S. K. Niles, Newspaper

Heavy

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand t Id. Jt isthcouly
article in ihe world that will curl ftiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut
invigorates, bcautilies and cleanses it; is highly and
delight 'ulJy perfumed, and is the mostcomplele arti-

Washington.)

INo.

f.r

Massive 0uv1s.

PRESCOTT,

the

entirely
machine, never introduced, and of which at least twenty-five thousand
will be wanted the first year. Profits five hundred
percent. Work similar to sewing machine work.
The machine bears the same relation to machines iu
its line that flowc s invention bears to
sewing ma
ehines, but is more valuable than liis invention.
Buildings to lie put into a new stock company to be
formed to buy that and fhe machine, and part of
stock to be taken in pla e where factory is situated,
The invention is not a fiction, but a practical beauty, twenty-five lull-sized machines tiaviiig already l*een constructed and thoroughly tested.
From nay to one hundred thousand dollars
necessary
to be sitbsci ibed.
Location uuimpoi tant: tlie manu
Ibcture will be started where the best inducements

Wanted.

curling

THE SUMMER SESSION OP

Groi'liam

VI/-AN TED—A Factory Building, Important to
? ▼
Capitalists. A factory or building, with or
without tools, is wanted
immediately tor the manufacture oi an
new

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Tliy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great
English A itrologist, Clairvoyant, und Psychometrician, who lias
astonished the scientific clashes oi' the old
World,
lias now located herself at
Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful
powers of second
sight, as to enable lier to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a slate of trance, she delineates lie-

ilie location of ihe tire will be giveii on Bulletin
^
Boards artne several
Houses and at the Po-

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also lie receive,1 lor new Stmar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at tlie office of the
Company, 159} Commercial, at corner of Ciuon St.
tctdddjfcwit
T. C. 11EKSEV

N. S’.

t

1. Be sure there is a lire before Bounding the
aurm.
2. Never sonnd the alarm lor a fire seen at a dis
♦ance.
3. Never open the box or touch the
apparatus except in ease of fire.
4. Be sure voar box is lock oil before
leaving it.
n. Never lei the key to out of your
fpossession,
unless called tor bv the Chief Engineer.
6. II you remove from your house or \ lace of
business, return the key to the Chief Eng neer. l)o
not leave it with the new tenant.
The Belts on the several Churches will sound a
general alarm as usual on II arrangements are per«•»
fected to have tlie b4e:p*a^.b wtv«a
lice Office.

285 Biver

Know

Wanted.
HA OHO
t/V't'

LIQUID WE

For Improving and
Beautifying tlie Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t
prcpiration in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful
pearl-ike tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly -emove* Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Publics. Sollow-

Dan forth and Brackett.
Commercial and Clark.
Engine Douse. Brackett near Pine St.
Cor. Spring and Emery.
51.
Brackett and Vaughan.

March

will pay 30 cents each for fret class Flour
Barrels suit&ble for sugar.
LY NCH, BARKER & CO.,
uovliMt I
139 Commercial street.

ENAMEL,

43.
45.
46.

29tl

within ten minutes’

rooms

Flour Barrels

STELLAR’S

WHITE

Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
Cor. State ami spring.
*•

ple and York

crosses

PlttlGO.

mar

Office, convenient for a small
Address ** F. J. F.,” at the Press Offieo
L1>, 1807. „«llw

family.

are

HECKER*S
n

Children's

lection of

prices.

.Philadelphia, March 29.
Dispatches received at the Philadelphia Exchange report that the Prussian hark No. 0,
Capt. Tobin, from London for Philadelphia
came

AYERS,

Which they "111 make into garments at reasonable
Orders from their customers are respectfully

Nsrisr Disasters.

with

&

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

arms.

It is rumored that the trial of Jeff. Davis will
take place in

«•

38$.

Washington Correspondence.

nessee

40

Cincinnati market*.

No. 103 FEDERAL STREET,

New Yoke, March 29.
The Post’s special says the President will
pocket the bill stopping further assessment of
damages of loyal slave owners lor slaves enlisted during the war.
Also, the bill giving Ten-

«

“

No. 12.

mar2G-U3m

Kcsumptiou of f.i«|itor Tragic in Itlnssu-

«

“

29.

Nevr Orleans markets.
New Orleans, March 29.
Cotton—Market oasicr; sales 1,000 bales; Low Middling at 281® 29c; receipts for the week 10,«74 bales
against 14,589 bales last week; export# tor the week
40,010 bales; stock in port 185,951. Sugars, hiquirv
tor prime at 13k:. Molasses—market
nearly bare, and
q noted at 70e for good. Exchange on London and
New York unchanged.

A.

“

Location cf

Cincinnati, March 20.
Hour quiet ami steady. Wheat lirm. Corn lirm
and in tail- demand, chiefly to All orders from
the
south; sales 9,000 bu»h. at 67 @ 74)c lor No. 1 In
hulk, shelled; 87 @ 88e in sacks, the latter tbr White.
Oats in good demand at 56 for No. 1 in bulk,
ltve
quiet; No. 1 .t 116 @146; choice 1 47 @14*. Barley
unchanged. Whiskey quiet at 2 .7 In bond with a
light demand. 51 ess Pork Arm at 23 00; no sales over
22 76. Bulk Meat* quiet; sales
200,000 lbs at 8 iw 101c
lor shoulders and sides.
Baron dull. Lard Arm at
13J (aj i3c. Butter and Cheeso unchanged. Money
close and demand light.

Madame II.

Misses’

corn.

tively.

**

gO

MADE BY THE GREAT AST it HAG
1ST,

She reveals secrets nu mortal
stores to happiness those who

food

Untied States

75 cts.

“

Flour firm; sales at 13 00 @ 13/ u for Winter extra,
11 00
13 00 for good to fancy. Wheat firm with a
demand and advanced 3} @ 4c; sales at 2 52 (a
55 for Winter and fresh receipts; 2
13] @ 2 lti tur
Winter; Spring extras 1 90 for rejected, and'closing at
2 15} lor Spr.ug extras. Corn firm amt
active; sales
No. 1 at 92} (oj 94; No. 2 at 83, closing firm at 93
94
for No. 1. Oats more active and advanced
}c; Win
ter No. 2 sold at 46(aj4G}. Rye active and
buoyant,
with an advance of 5c under a good
shipping demand;
sales 1 24 @ 1 27 for No. 1 and 1 23 for No. 2, closing
firm at 1 26 (& 1 27 for fresh receipts No. 1. Coni firm
and active; sales No. 2 at 82c. Mess
pork inactivt
aud nominal, and offered at 22 00
cash, and 23 25,
buyers April; no sales; Cut Meats more active; Cumberland 9}e: short rib 10}cloose. Beet Hams
firm;
sweet pickled Hams 13. Lard
lmslerately active at 12
@ 13c tor country and choice city.
Receipt.—2.800 hhls. flour, 6,000 centals wheat, 8,500
ce“**>3
fS"* L,3U0 cenlalH oat3> 2,600 lings- Shipments
—3,800 bbla. flour, 7,000 centals wheal, 9,500
centals
1

materials,
New York Items.
New York, March 29.
Fifteen hundred freed men have applied to
tlie American Colonization Society, to be sent
to Africa, within the past eight months, ol
whom (WO have embarked.
Another distillery was seized in Brooklyn
to-day, on a charge of making false revenue
returns.

Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,
*»
“
Women’s *f

at

Wanted.

live or six
Wanted
\ V walk of tlie Post

agents

AT TIIE WONDERFUL RE VELjJTONS

1ST.

Sugar—dull.

Kvei*yl»oclv

The World Astmished

Head the List of Prices:

Alarms are sounded by striking tlie number
of the Box
upon the ALARM BELLS, and
upon the Gongs in tlie Engine Mouses.
Example: To announce the existence of a tire
near Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and
Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bells and Gongs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike five,
thus: 2—5.

oois.

to

ASTIJOLOlii

20; prime 19 75uv 20 00.

Lard—firm; sales at 12 (g> l3jc
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet and steady.

To the Iatlies especially, this
invaluable .l« [rf .,,rv
reeommemls itse as being an almost
article to female beauty, is
easily
do. „ ,
burn or injure the skin, but actsapplied,
directly oil,,,
roots, it is warranted to remove
superlluuu*»ir
tVom low loreheads, or trom
any part oi the »i>
completely, totally and radically extirp it inn tlie me,
leaving the skiu soli, smooth and natural
Tt is

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving inf rnmtlon c
the
greatest importance to the young of loth sexes.
It teaches how the
homely may bourne bcaeil'ul,
the despised respected, and the (orsak-u
loved
No young lady or
gentleman shodd mil t» scud
tlieir address, and receive a copy
post-laid, l.ypturn
mail.
Address P. O. Diavn 21
mrgsdtcwly
iroy. N. Y.

Mew Work

Beef—steady.

£xtermiiiatoi!

Removing Supcrjhtous lk(r /

Free

or

Rent

tlieowv articleuseil by the trench, and j's
tlionlv
real eiteetnal depilatory in existence,
trice 75 -nts
I*r package, scut post-paid,to any address, on rcint
*
oi an or lor. by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2S5 River street,
mr28d.*wly
Tro.v, tx.

MARKE1E.

ar-

rested and is under examination.
The Government, it is understood, proposes
to guarantee the Canadian Railroad loan.
The Grecian Government lias asked the leading powers of Europe to intervene for the x>rcvcuiion of further bloodshed in Candia.

W. C. MONTGOMERY.

actress.

an

(•'inaucinl.
New York. March 29.
wai
t*
active demand this afternoon, and
Mou.y
the market closed
stringent at 7 percent, on call.
Sterling Exchange quiet and at 109(a) 1091. Gold
closed quiet at
134}. Government securities steady
and firm. Stocks
heavy and lower toward the close,
owing to a decline in Michigan Southern shares aud
the stringency in the money market.
Petroleum
and mining slacks heavy aud lower.

to—28 to 12.
At 4 1*. M. the Senate went into executive
session and soon after adjourned.

Hartford

cause

f HE

After debate ail amendments were voted
down, and Mr. Edmund’s proposition agreed

C«MVicci«u of tk*

MmJ'arri^d’ftSm’o*-

Albany, March 29.
The Democratic State Committee has issued
a call for a State convention, composed of two
delegates from each assembly district, to meet
at Twaddle Uall, Albany, on the lllth ol
April, to nominate sixteen delegates at large
to the constitutional convention.
Louisville, Ky., March 28.
A party ol burglars in disguise entered the
office of the paymaster ol the Jeffersonville
Railroad Company, Jeffersonville, this morning, and stole a tin box containing twenty
thousand dollars, anil some records and memorandums. The night watclimpn was bouud
and gagged and guarded while the robbery
was being perpetrated. No arrests were made.
Nashville, Tenu., March 28.
The City Council lias passed a resolution instructing the Hoard of Education to procure
school houses and mature a plan for free education of colored children.

reading.
Mr. Edmunds, from the conference committee ou
adjournment, reported uuable to agree.
He moved the
following proposition, which he
believed would be agreed to by the House:
1 hat the 1‘resideut of the Senate and
8]>eaker
the House adjourn their respective Houses at
noon to-morrow until the first
Wednesday in
July, when, unless a quorum of each House
shall be present, they shall further adjourn
without day
Mr. Buckalew moved to amend the House
proposition so that both Houses shall adjourn
without day at 3 o’clock. Disagreed to—7 to

print.

flailing

lire. The

.

Wednesday

For

Dispniclies#
New Orleans, March 29.
A duel occurred this
morning between the
manager of the National Theatre and tlie editor of the German Gazette.
The latter was
seriousl y and probably fatally shot at the third

Edmunds moved to
the bill on the
table. Disagreed to—4 to lay
31.
Amendments to tile bill were registered.
Ou ordering a third
reading the vote was 14
to 10, so the bill was
not ordered to a third

^aV.on

SHOES!

Mincellaneous

Adopted.

would not be able to occupy the chair, and designated Mr. Boutwell as Speaker protem. He
would, however, come to the Hall during the
day and sign bills and resolutions.
The House proceeded to business on the
Speaker’s table, and passed, alter debate, the
Senate joint resolution in reference to the collection and paymeatof monies due to colored
soldiers.
The Semite bill granting the American ami
Atlantic Telegraph Company of New York the
right to lay and operate a submarine cable on
the Atlantic coast, except the coast of
Florida,
was talc«■ li up, aud alter some
discussion, passed.
Mr. Clark, of Kansas, as a question of privilege, offered a long resolution in reference to
adjournment, which gave rise to considerable
debate.
r
many, Mr. ifroomaii ottered a substitute for
Mr. Clark’s resolution which was adopted—88
to 29. It provides for an
adjourninentjfrom tomorrow at 3 o’clock until the first Wednesday
oi July, when, if there be no quorum
present
in both Houses,
they shall adjourn from day
to day, and in the continued absence of a
quorum, shall adjourn until December.
Mr. Clark, of Kansas, again offered his resolution mollified, so as to request the
Judiciary
Committee to report on the impeachment questhe adjourned session.
/he resolution was adopted and the preamble
laid on the table.
The Senate amendment to the adjournment
resolution was taken from the Speaker’s table,
and after some discussion concurred in—53 to
45. The resolution us adopted provides for adjournin'! to-morrow at 12 o’clock uutil the first
in July, when, unless there be a
quorum ot each House present, the session
shall be adjourned until December.
On motion of Mr. Brooinall it was ordered
that the adjournmeut to-day be until 10 o’clock
to-morrow.
The Senate joint resolution
authorizing the
transfer ol certain funds, and providing for the
purchase of seeds and their distribution in tlie
Southern States, was taken from the Speaker’s
table, and after discussion passed.
On motion of Mr. Bout well leave was
given
to the Judicary Committee to
report the impeachment testimony at the session in July in

Hair

Post

°mee-_3

CH ASTEL LAB'S

AND

wJ!nl1i7th

Mrt',r,"raP°..m.0Ve‘1
*? uk® «P the hill to fix
baukruPt bill shall go
Vo' at the latth®
‘.hi, effect
into
of June.

Speaker

982

stationed here, lias been
1,lc!fi™pnt’
will shortly leave for
recalled, and
England.

.i

The

Want ED-Address Box
S Excelsior, Excelsiw ! WE£ NIIKMK
Office,
Oitv .Marshal's
apply

indispa&Se

s&sfiixsr*-*-

and

by Mr.

Sherman, praying relief from disability under
the constitutional amendment known as the
4th article.
Mr. Sherman said he did not believe Congress could relieve any one from this disability
until the constitutional amendment shall have
been adopted.
Memorials on this subject were referred to
the .Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Patterson, of Tennessee, offered a resolution appropriating $500,000 for relief from
damage by the late Hoods. Ordered to lie on
the table.
Mr. Sherman ottered a resolution calling
upon the Secretary of War tor a copy of the
U'l’ort of Gen. Carrington, of the Fort Kearney massacre.

b ~T"

O

BEAL ESTATE.

WAHTISli.

__

tauRdinn Again.

Washington, March 29.

presented

B

MlUCEIAAMiOtli

__

SESSION

SENATE.
Petitions and memorials were
referred. Among them were several

""r

__jgjcmu»B)in.'

A

For Hale.
opi«rtiuiilv i» ..ll.ml
“JILht'Ur*
small. apilal, by imrrhMh# U»' f,ul‘
r Plat
CoGian*
Towusi'ud’s Patent
11(101)

■

About two luudrtsl
..

in Portland
.,rirtuulan» en|| | ] DER,
2i» Green Street.

i.ui

«

ba^b^n.!
during Hie past week.
quire of

on

mnrStMifiw*_______
I

Crave

Charge,

Skill Si Oaylor’s Minstrels, when
Introduced punb intj into this
In-kcd “whofirst
“California Cheat* .John.**—
answered,
•ountrv.'’
Whether this is uue or not It does not matter; hut
that
is
Calif* rniu Cheat* .John was
certain,
tiling
one
mlIP

c|ovm of

the first to introduce into this city Coo>! €‘lo«h<-o<».l-. liar** nml
int, tienl’i*
■toots at unusual y low |•nee*
Call and we him.
It* member the number, 335 Congress St reel.
Much 27. dtf

FaruUhin^

_

fT/\ TUBS Prime Canada amt Vermont Uniter,
MV/ just received ami tor sale by
mr20tf
J. I*. WBKHM) 72 *& 74 * ore at.

Hclootod

the back of the neck. The
The
at the same moment.
Wretchad man gave hardly a quiver. lie
rliie two survivois
was dead iu a second.
looked into each other's tacos.
1
Ot course he was a Bushranger! inquired
pause.
Casey, after a longwas.’
baid My
•‘uf course he
Chainrnan;
him
tli e whole
a id he then told
story, “lint
I
did it iu self-defense,
even if be were not,
for lie would have shot me the ucxt minute
“You saved my life, however,’ said
Casty,
■•and that is everything to the purpose."
“1 Bought at lum,” said
My Chaiumau,
1
'?>
-i011 weie in league with the robbers.'’
1 robably I might have been (dreed to )>c
so in
time,” wasthe reply; “hut I have not
been here long, and rely
upon it, I shan't he

the tomahawk

s»l ory•

Australian Life Illustrated*
Surveying, and exploring

a new district in
is a matter of some hardships
and peril, in the evenings, alter the day's
work is over, when we have finished our
“damper,’’ salt heel, and tea, and are smoking our pipes round a blazing log tire, many
a strange story is void.
My men are oid
esBushmen, and are up to a thing or two;

Queensland,

pecially My Chainman.
He fit a haiuui-seaiiun, reckless,
genuine Irishman of very respectable
induced to emigrate

fessswr-J?
y
i

,u*liu

ehaueef1

d'.,Tand

lines fellow

a'ujw

the

My Chain man.

eagerly

ex-

“Is that all?”
It was the good-natured man who

this dialogue.
“I

think, Jim,

spoke

utsiuiu'

ueaui.

A* he

hud

thruft

the

.,

to execute orders i'or SOUTH*
WEKKN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by tile oargo, deliver*
at
edwith dispatch
any convenient port.
are

RYAX ic DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

April 17—dtf

Sain t

lor Sale.
white oak aud copper-tasfened

Family Flour

New Wheat

of the

most

T. Harrison Jk Co.,
Plants* Eagle,
Brilliant VXX,

Dictator,
Tropical,
Ainaranto,

Whitmore,
FOR SALE BY

Steam Mills, Iron

uug7dtf

WE

castings.

are prepared to famish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Joining, Matching and Sawing

6£f5*" Wc

Also, Planing,
promptly done

vuau.

LOWELL

C.

SPRING FASHIONS!
OUT DOOR WEAR
AND

Have been

AT

FOK

and old

Sale l>y
LVUIAV, HON

For

Among his last accessions

MarOtt

PRONOUNCED

Connoisseur*

And

at

FANCY GOODS
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor busiHui.s during the chilly weather that is yet to

come.

to

this most delicious and

ot

success

-also-

are

to

be found

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May hero be obtained, and Ids old friends and tbo
public are respectfully in vited to examine for themNI5W STORK 13? MIDDLE ST.
March 21,1-67. dtf

New Store—Just

line lot ot

goods

XsixXZ,

ta

Kimball & Brinve,

an

fl0- 11

T>enti*tN.

01aPP’3 Bi**, Congress
®P5»«»*ite
Old Clily
Hall,

“1 have nothing

Str® ,t.

O.KUobaa,DTj.LANoeD,i,“^*.
Pred A. Prb
-1Ut;,‘lUl
To Rent.

---

Custom House ’«rh9rf
WAREHOUSE
quire ol
LYNCH. BARKFIR& co
BaTldl)_tjaComm./reig
on

Dr. Foster.

—

On

as.

M;

mar37dMr*

between Hampshire «£ Fianklin Sts
Jas. a. Foss.
F. Blunt.
ja24d3m+

O Y

S YJB3

M IS !

wilmamhT barton,

his stores, No-. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near

AtNew City Building, is oonstanily receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he
;

prepared to sell by the gallon, quart
served up in any style.
January *i,twr. dtf

ris

or

bushel, or

Olass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY

Mnnntncturir and Dealer in Enameled Slate
•Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
ant Ciiimnet Tops. Importer and dealer In English Floor Tiles, German and Kiev:i’ll Flower Puts,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
ami Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Boliemiau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET. Studio
mar

Budding
BOSTON, Mass.

lBdCni

bdcksville,

8.

Are
as

prepared

to till all orders at short notice, and ou
as any other establishment fin

OF

_ggjg”
Notice.

clearing tbe
PERSONS
tindagoort place to
Prauklin Wharf.
septtn<tu

digging cellars will
deposit their rubbish on

ruins

or

IS. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
you ai. Imported and domestic Cigars
lor sals
c. C. MITCHELE & SON,
by
jnlUM
178 Fora Street

CIUAscm.

ALL

SIZES,

Flue arid Tabular
TANKS

Blencli

AND

Boilers

OK ALI,

Aatl

New

iiisouiv jiami acit ki::

Which he will ;ilwa\s WARRANT TO BE AS RECwith

Beyond Competition !

IV. B.—Kepairiujj; of all liindii uealiy anti

PEN

A

fch20i!tf

LANCASTKIl

HALL.

$100,
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE•
Patterson & Cliad1»oi*nc,
Hlorfon II lock, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties,'under the law approved Jitb
THE28 th, I860,
Increase of PenKions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov»
ern men 1, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claiik
ants should hie their claims
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vols.
Paul Chaduourne, late Mat. 1st Me. Onv.
Oct 16-dtf
n

prompfh/.

International

Telegraph

COMPAIN Y.
The Lines of this

<\»mp:niv

ness

with

are now

Stations at

open

for busi-

(Kvaiin

Would rcsitectfully

wick,
The completion

and oil*

r

rapidly done.
effort

will be made to maintain the Lffie* in
the best condition and to transact the business with
the ntmost correctness and despatch.

Every

HInin Office

cor.

Exchange

Branch *>fHce at CovelPs
Preble II ou- c.

Cr AS

uud

Apothecary

Fore Mm.
re under
lel>22 d tt

lias

a

SIP" By personal attention
,l»etit

a

kinds, and will sell them as low na they can l»c
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union street,
mchldtf
PORTLAND* ME.

of all

Notice

to Land Kohlers.

O’DUKOOHER. Builder, is prepared to take
coniraets tor building, either by JoB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1M0
aug^Odtf

to

Order.
(ltf

Tadpolefrom

S PR I NGr

share

ot

to

businusi

we

AND

Iff 1?1 E It

U

hope

Very truly and gratefully yours,

public patronge.

Portland, March 18,1887.

dtf

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,
Sperm

Candles !

V.

FULLER,

IDS Eore Street.
UNWANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and fitly gallon Oil Cans.
marl<kl3m

Horn.

Horn.

BUSHELS old high mixed and
I ri
1 fJ«V/\7V/ Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed now landing. For sale by

nic>Hdtf

J.
AjaV

I>.

BURGI1V A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

CHENEY

found at tlie Melodeon Manufactory ot
ill SMALL & KNIGHT, It. Alnrk.t Squarr,
"here ho will keep a good assortment of ORGANS
and MELOIXEONS to let.
At.SO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repa' ->ng Musteal Instillments.
ma'tuWTlm
1>o

For Sale

Clicaf».

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, Inch thick and from
6 to S inches witio.
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
K. PEERING,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.
ja*i30ti

GREAT

I

—AT—

•uce

Ten per cent.
Than any

oilier tailor

ran

of

Cheaper

do, from (lie

same

Hoods.

quality

As my expenses are that much mailer Ilian tlielrs
wlilch advantage I will give
my customers.
Mv place of business is

332 1-2 Congress Street,

to

Jiaugor ami

ioiUaml,

Wlitre 1 shall bo happy to Btje lar^e qnantl let
customers, to prove u»y assertion true.

P.

B.

or

March 20—d3w

now

IS in

Opportunity

offered to those wishing to make purchases

Watches, Clocks und Jewelry.
Purchasers would do

w.

weft

to

call

on

F. TODD,

43 I’rer. Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Goods

W ilhout
Regard
Preparatory to moving Into his
change street.
53C“ Qo and prtco
-Marl-oodtiw *•

his

to
new

Goods and

Cost!
store

on

Ex»

see

tor

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

HEAU4CRE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,
.SOKE raROATamiAfiWE.
Alsu invaluable in *U cap us of Swain* anil Bruises
Try It an. I y ml wiltV salidlest. 5llnimfcotnru.| nisi
sold wholesale and retail
STIFF NECK,

1
T’y

by W. W. Rogers

Sold in Portland
Corner, Maino,
& CO., wholesale aridreU,:.

li

j„

“dr,',.

catarrh

SEEING AJUiANGE.M ENTS.
«.me CITY OF RICHMOND.
Cu vs. I>KKKD«iO, nm :pi y iil leave
1{a,,ri>a*l
Wharf, foot of States reft,
n\
n in
every Fritluy
m
..
\ I-V, miiiuciu''ii
lor Kocklund, < astine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt' Dc&prt, Mfithridge, Junesport Mid Macbiatir rt.
Upturning, will leave Mnchiasno! I every .lloitilar
.Tiorutuju, at A o no* k, touching at above named
wndfpw. ami arriving u Portland the same oigin,
'l*he ‘•City of Hlclnnoiid'’ e< illicit* at Heck land
whh Si earner K.vabdin for Hung-irr.n l iataunuiiato
landings on the Penobsc ot Hay and Kiver.
K£f~ttiMrg*ge cfceokert t rnnglt.
KOs.s Pc sTUKD£VAN l, General Agent a,
72 Counneieial Street.
_March 12, lofl7.—:f
-n

w-rf

j

v

FAr»£ hEDUCFD TO
Summer

Cure Catarrh, ('onr/hs.
Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronclutts, and all affections »</' the Throat.
Public SpeiiUcm iintl Miusri* n«* fbcm
Doctor*, Sea CapmUia, iU| u»
with the best voHiilr*. .\m'nri? the lmndren* <>t
thousands who have used them. there is but one
voice, anti that of approval. 1 l.ey inyuriHbly pro
mote digestion, aivl relieve Kidney A ihsctioint. Ju*t
try one box and you will lx* convinced.

yourselt.

ritEHAKEP

BY

IIOPKIWH, 91. B.t
14*j Wa-bi.mton Ntiwi, Beaton, 91a»».
E.

B.

Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
\V. F. PniLUPM & Co., I
Hold

Nathan Wood,
at Retail by all Druggists.

|

fob25 J & w if

—

±***&**x<d

1--*™ Atlantic
WhniffcrDoetun,
VT
.‘“"“"•'J' «»«“""• (e»t«l*t
U .'lock.
0‘kVC iMthWtl iliC htu.lfriiav> SttiwaV)i,»
I'
Cabin

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Fancy I,ii.cn (’.liars 1.1c. Tucked
Clouds, N7r.
Pebbled C l.ads ,1.43.

ilo.

:•! 5

lure,...

IOc,

DbetUud Veils SO and 73 ala.
tyOVorttod Goods at Boducad Prkoa.
j attdu

l,

Dock..::::::::::::
SI?"
tieketsto lie kud

Package
•liiccl rate-i.
Freight tahuttua B»a»l.

ol

L,E1L1,IWUB.

MfyrWnd.lWtlt-Jlf

International

sVrn

the A"cni.
A**a*-

Steamship^Go.

Eastpon, lalBie mid Si. John.
WINTER
OKE

ARRANGEMENT.

lltll*

_mEtt

WMK,

*“•* “**'1 Monday. December
"V
•Nbbb^
i^SsnX '‘I'l. the »Uami:r ,\.AV RliPhSn. i-3lr.8 .KSS wick, c#,.t. e. R. wm.hFs.
PhU, Will fav, n.-i! Road IVhart;
teofoOitate St., every MONDAY,
o. «
>
t
St.John.
‘^^and
will leave St. John evoiy THURSUhltkM.NG,
DAY..
at 8 o'clock A. M.
At r.nstport Stage Coaches will connect tor JMasuiu.
At St John the K. A N. A. Hail way will connect
..

forSUedUic.
Br Freight

received

ondaysof safling until
C. C.

P. M.

4 o’clk.
tYTON,

i!ec20-tltf_Agent.

PORTLAND AND

NEW

Sl kAMSilll* t U.MI'AM

8E«l-WEIiHLY

YORK

LINE.

SfrnruTin* HpJeiMliil and
U.KKiu. «f»pr. H. Nil I KWoqu, and FliASi OKt.\t Capt.
\\r. XV. siitKWUOi».
II, until
dii thor notice, run TL-* (g!!.mv««Leave Brow N W hai I, Portland. et< iy VT.hXFsD VY mid SATl KliA Y, at 4 »\ M.«mvl lojivo Picr
> i asl Ltivor, New Vor*, every W K£>.\LS1>A Y and
S.VITJBI > A V. at < o'clock P. 11
'lUcsy vessel*, are til ed up willi fitly aoi uii'inoitamakiilg tills the meet ..-ecOy,
th.ns for
Mi,: and com tenable rou'e lor travellers between
New Vork and Maine. Passage, In .Statu Room.
$6.00 CahU. passage 45JMI, Meal»c\tra.
Goods torwarrletl tty tills Hire to ami irom Mon

■hl|.H

paMetigfi's.

al, Ouebec, Bangot, Hath, Augusta, Kastpoiland

St. Jo

n.

Shippers are reiraeated to semi thetr IV. ight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. AI.oii the Jay that they

leave Portland.
For Freight or passage apply to
KMFRY .'ft FOX, Brown's Wharf,
J. P. AM l.S, Pier 36 Hast River,

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

349

Arrangement!

Vtitilinfllier notice UioStsuiBcre
”tih«1 or,lan'1
1'adcn^
A, —iTj. C'\will run a* t.itl.nr.

tr.
4l
Portland.

ttOMCnj,

"V

ww

Troclie*

niU

CO.

One Trip per week unlit Further Notice.

r

Minister*, Lawyers,
them

FROST,

33^5 1-a Congress St.

A Good

The Host Preimration Cvur lHnde
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS mid NEUKALOIC PAfNS,
PLEPRlsV PAINS,

Machius

STEAMBOAT

Tain Curer.

®«. nar kins'

Just above nicchiiuies’ Hall, on ll«« opposite side of the Street,

CANADIAN

Londonderry and Liverpool, cab n. (araccouiiuuduiioii)
^,0 to >:su
StoiTii^C}
Parable In Gold or Its equivalent,
sar For Freight or ]«ist*ye apply to
H. A- A. ALLAN, No. 3 India st.
...
fortlmB, Nav. an, tege,_
m«),.-J«i

DISCOVERY I

JP. B. FROST’S. Excelsior
I FATING Just returned ironi the market with a
”1 fine stock of goods adapted to tlio Spring and
Summer trade of thin place, which 1 will manufacture item 11ty own personal cutting and Hui»erinteml-

THE

—

to

ROGERS’

M WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
V.

G BORG R F. M ABTIX,
Mary L. Martin.

feogdtt

GOODS !

to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
CEO. A. RANDALL.

good assortment of

FIXTUKES

Made

mch2

Trimmings, S

E. II.

JOHN KINSMAN

Skirts

rain-water cistern. Von said tiiat you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and front that time until December,
the child has passed otf large quanl idos of what we
call
rain-water, and 1 think, ami am
certain tiiat the child must have died had it not been
for yon. And 1 advise evervboily to see Mrs. Manchester, for X know that she has the power of know
ing the condition of a person diseased better than an v
peysioian that I hare ever hoard *>fc Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please hav* tins published, and
let the world know tiuu there is one who practises
what they profess to.

~

St

FI XT IIM ES!

GAS

their

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop

Fooiim.

of these lines was the signal lor
the Reduction ol Through Tariffs from all parts
along the route of the lines, while at the p.iids not
reached by the Company and ffs connection, the old
High Ra*cs are maintained, and will doubtless lemain so until these lines are extended, which will be

6

St.,

Block,)

Cxseu^e

doiMiij?

*

Bangor, Mst 15,18B6.
Mrs. Manciibstcr—Dear Madam:—Wlfeu yon
last summer, I called to see you with
Bangor
a child of mine that had been sick for
fouryears. 1
had taken her to h number of physician*, and non.
could tell what ailed her or even ner symptoms. Yon
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement ol her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told iuo that there was
something alive in her, and also wild there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a

HODS DON,

¥.

CO.,

Hooked it l.onilaoileri'v and
Krturu Ticktlt -vault'd at
Ueduccd Kofvv.
Tlic Slcntnsbip Mob iVuii), Captain An on. y\ ill
•ail from tins j»ort lor
Liverpool, SAIL l'AY
March 30th, 1M*7, Immediately alter the arrival of
tlio train of llie previous day hum
Montreal, to U followed by iho Neateium on the Otklof Ax*ifl.

were in

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Hath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And connection with New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, WuMhniRfo*!. and other
^avts of the country, stations will shortly oc opeued at
Ncwbuifporl, ii> n 11, lp»wic3a, Vruns*

!

(^“REMEMBER THE PLACE,

stock oi

Tailors’

COLLARS !

Open Thlo Day—Al Low l*riccs

NO.

invito the trade to examine

CARRYING

say tlial I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing ine
will lie Lite means of hundreds nt dollars in iuv pockets, as now i can talk without bunint; uh>. (h> and
consult her, and you will hr pflrfectfy saRftned.
b. 11. Stephens, Del lust, Ale.

(Sueinwr t* J. F. KAMD.)

TO THE

Middle

Lot Real anti Imitation

LACE

J.

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 145

new

0)

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Eclectic Physician l

MARKET!

THE

L ITT LI)

f»TEASfl LfciA.

From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificate* of Carrs,
This is to« ertii'y that I have born cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have bfecn
to New York ami Boston, have paid out largo sums oi
money, and was never bouofitied, but in most all oases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my ease was a had one, the tubes in the throat and
uf>per parts of the lungs liad become very* much affected, all of which I knew was the ease. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly

CLUNY AND THREAD

WIIITTEMORE,
(Seb. T. Burroughs .V Co.,)

IN

I>.

Catarrh

Manchester

AND

WAII11 AX TED 1

BEST

Gold Pens J

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
HP" A Catalogue, with (tail description ot*Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postsge.
A. MORTON.
n#20d&wCm

IV.

f.'tiacenl Ticket Agent*.
Paaaago TieI.(‘ta ii,r Calliiiroin, via rieuriors
Irom New York on Ihe ]»t, llih, an'I, -.Tat 01 each
month lor sale at this ultmeam heretofore. ,ie2AIe w t.
)ft

CLAIJl VOYANTl

of Penr,

Cheapeit

HAVING REMOVED

to

Mrs.

Jail Received Direct!
THE

Central
Ktnilreuds

Fn.wuxer*
leircrpool.

THAN

swrom>.»

Pennsylvania

lkaA&

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

He Gold Pan—Boat and

And

THROAT.

French Corsets 175
ALL

TUB

For »«lf nf the I.ovre*! rain at the U ml,*•!»*«» Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Makkbt Sipw!:r.

US

German Corsets $ 1.00!

v

i

BY

English Corsets 1)0 cts.!

DESCItIPTlOKS.

MIGHTIER

IS

VIA

Now York Central.
trie & Cuke shore.

AND

«Editor: p. mouse, supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, XreaB.

d3m

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

mailftklliin

Eye, Ear,

T'cavetrrs !

TO

THE UVDKFItXDenT

kinds of EASTINGS used In
Power and steam Mills.

nil

p. II. BL.iyCIIAJ.D, Jqi.

From tho BEAT STOCK in the Market,
and every Wire Sewed lo the

done

(Sucetssor

The

Office,

Fob L’3—tibin

Phillip*

OKDEH

VOt'II

Ticket

UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 0|>p. Pro Mu House.

Dollar Per Bottle, or Aiulf-do/
for Fire Dollwr*.
and tor sale by JIKNKY
\. CHOATE.
Chemist and DrnggEt, under Kevoio House, Boat ou.
Retail by ail Druggist* every where.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
A Go., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Garter «& Wiley,

Tape BV IIAMI.

Paper Mills,

Union

Prepared

Sewed Skirts

MADE

The Best Pens in the World!

ALL—

LEAVE

Style

HEATERS,

for

nil Points WcM nnd South-Tv c*l !
(FP^For reliable information or Tickets call at iho

T#

Extract of Buchu.

FOB OAE OF Ol'B

W ater

SUITS Morton’s

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

MR

Rollers,

Mill Gearing and Shafting

March 15.

promptly

COMPANY,

favorable terms

Duncan’s Son#,

of the citizens of Portland to the fact that,
he is prepared to otier them

CALL AND

PORTLAND

any other Bruts n 1
Grand Trunk Hallway
To Detroit,CLR-uro, all points H'fsQ'
Or &Zi Lonn
Via Boston, Vermont Central, ,Vew 7
York Central, Buli'alo it Detroit, 1

Chlorosis or retention, irregularity.
rested Menstruation, Leucorm a, o*
complaints incidental to Lite sex,
whether ar.Biug from indixcretion,or in the decline or
change of lilt. For pimples ou the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better n»
Quality, and Leg* in Price, than any other so-called

Boston, Mu.**.

s

$3 Less than

In
is invaluable in
Painful or Sum
Whites, and all

MADE

notfdtl

Tieke t

^StaTo the Wes;

*0

FcmuiiIc’n
iri'ieucl.
all afteclioua peculiar to Females, the BUCHU

Skirt

Cheapest

EVER

it

t.

EDWIN NOV Ls, suit.

1,18G4

Throujjli

Fowrn

are

Price,Our

Corporations.

!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

and

II. ci

~WE CEBTBAX Rl Rf

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Congress Street.

Best

amt Moo-

Athens

begun, aud tor China, Easr and North \ .salboro* at Va-salboro’; for Unity at Kaada0*s3li?i’9,
and for Canaan at PL>hou’t* Ferry.
W llATCii* Sapeiuiitrad 'id.
novI2dtt
Augusta, OcU 2., lWid.

ski.v

Is given *irb great xnccesa In all complaint* of th<>
Urinary Organs, whether new or long suuxiing.
misn mil WratwM»,
Chronic Catarrh, irritation of the Bladder, apfl t»
tcotioa or incontinence of (brim*, from a loss m tone
In the part* concerned in its evaluation. It h also
recommemlcd for Dyspepsia, Chronic ilheumathmi
Eruptions ou tlie Skin, and Dropsy. It is

~ii-r-Tnimu i

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

6

Portable and Stationary Engines,

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention

c.

ERS In Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
York;
KEFrBFVCES-R. P. »><* & Co., New
i navis,
Win. aicUUverv. Esq., Searsport, Ryan
Portland.

AT—

PORTLAND, ME.,

ocl7dly

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreenivood, Mill,

r.

^

HAVING

from 6 to 1U evening.

FOSS,

DEAT

ace

decided to remain In T'ortland in.™
hereafter lie fonnd at No 7 Browo, stroct in si o'i'iposite his old place. Oftlcohourifr^m ll Jin. to' °

P

Open.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and OARPKNTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.

P. S.—AU old cu; turners and lots of now ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Pits.”
mar7-dtf

a

THE

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

DEALERS IN

Hr*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

lias just received

To Mill Owners and

unrivaled

•

In short, the bu*>t ol the styles of Goods tlmt
in

EUREKA!!

1851.

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap-

CHAS. B.

Fine Tricots* Twilled Broad cloths, and
other Nice Fabrics Cor in-door occasions, and Now Styles feilks and
Cashmeres for Vestings.

SKIRTS

M AN UFA UTOR Y,

melUM&.wliu

perfect

“Toll Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as tinmost w hoi e s o m o
Sauce that is made.”

EVERY VARIETY

Prices

ness

STYLE

MADE TO OUDElt

Repairing promptly

al 1151 1-2 Cong? ess Street, and see the
J iilltlKA tliOTHrS WKINGKK!!
Warranto 1 the best Wringing Machine ever inventod. it Is enlirelv seif adjusting, tlie most simple in
eonstruetioti and is less liable to get out of jrdev
than any oilier in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil uive
satisfaction, wo respectfully
solicit a st arc ot public patiouage.
For sale by
COX A TO WARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Porf’tnd, March 5, ls67.
tnarCdtl

Madras, to Ills

Norxnlgewock,

of NmtWf*
accompanied by
nmny alarming
symptoms—indisposition to Exertion, Los <-f Memory, WjU^etulnesx, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It in a speedy ami effectual reined v far all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidney*, obstruction*
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back qi
joints, Stono in the Bladder, Disease* of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and disease* ot the Urinary Organ* in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CUBE
All weaknesses ari*!ng from Excesses, Habits of DisIndiscretion
or Aboxe.
sipation, Early
1)K. H’UTKS
BihnuMleil

HO DSD ON ’S

'B'

EUREKA !

a

|

Nov.

which
THE

—

IsdU.

hav<»

Freight Train, with passenger car attacked, wifi
leave Portland tor Skowbegan and inie mediate -tutioiir. every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Bruuswiek and Lewiston arc due ut
Port la a»l at 92u A AL, aud iroui Skowhogar. id
Farmington ami ailintcruicdiau’ sPMiuus ut 1.00 P.
M. t<} innu^ci with trains lor Boston.
Staffs fhr Rockland connect at Ba>b; and rB 1lastai Aivainta, le.tvui. daily on nrrivoloi train from
Boston, leaving at7«30 A. M.; and lor t;- Ion, .t .non,

keep

I ■ MIBHaiHMi

past.
Organs and Melodeons to let.
attended to.

(Icntleman

Worcester, May,

PARLOR

the

commodate parties and the public generally,
aml from his long experience in Hotel
log hopes to receive a liberal share cf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
S. B. BKOWN.
Janl5<lSru

SEWED

l'lih,

lVrtlan \ daily
nl Lou E M., fur Bath, Augusta, \\ aterVUIo, Kendall's M 111.-, Skew began, and inter mediato
SUtions,(councctiug at Brunswick with Androi.ooggtn ft. K., for Lewi&lou and Fanning*., u, end ;«t
KeiuiiiliV niiliM vttl) Maine Central K U.Wor Pan
r
and imermediate stations. Fares us line by t7u~
ita
as amy other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Leu 1st..n, Augusta mat
Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.16 1*. \i.
Mixed Train leaves Portland f>u Linns wick and intermediate stations daily, except Sat tunny, at >.:,!) 1*.

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the abovo
House lor & term of years, is prepared to ac-

NEW

1\o».

QKH&tf&n Passenger Trains

niaigui and all intermediate staticn on this line, ut
i.lfi P. M. dally. For Lewiston and AuuUincniy,it
7.10 A. M.
ST Freight trains fhr Waferv ills and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland tit t.rd A.Hi,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland ut 1.45 P. M,
hi season u><onuc*t with it mu fwi Lsstnw.
Truth Lewiston and Auburn only,a: Mo A. M.

ready to supply all in want of Organs or Mclono expense to sustain tlie reputation of instrumenls from this manufactory in years

from

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
rsoiMiem'ing Monday,

CW*Tifj&tfin 0° knd after Mdufjrc.Noviunri. r 12tb,
yQrto:Xe»i‘u:ivnt. Urdus will have rmtlorid tor

and

Brother sit

applicable

Builders Hardware,Nail&,G!a8s,Wooden Ware

Congress Street,

letter

a

roiTTUNO i nmiEfec«. s.

janl.I8l>5di!fcw.

ance.

C^IALL

Medical

OMMENDED,

BLUNt“&

FROST,
ITSefi'cEiant Tailor,

ITS A £6Ztk

CCi

THE

of divers colors, which have recently come into vogue
la the Jaiger cities. Many varietiesol

Which he 1r ready to make Into Garments,
THE TEBI LOWEST KATES.

3321-2

ol

Fails,

Bridgtori, Lovell, ii;r&in, Browi.neiu, Frit-jig,
Lob way, Bartlett. Jackson Limiiiyioa, Cornish. Kerter Freedom, ATad’son. and Eaton. N. I'
At Buxton tenter for We^t Bu.Vru, Penny-Eagle,
South Luuingtou. Limiugtou, Ltinertok iSew'ioi 1,
Parsonslleld aid Osaipoe
At Saeearappa tor South WUnchain. W inihaia liiU
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland. Per. 14, 186T-—dtf

Gorham House !

SMALL & KNIGHT,
(Successor* to *V. D« ChcueyO

EXTRACT

BY

Perl laud lor Saco River 12.15 P. Al.
-r West
UeT .'iUgo*cuunoct at Uerhaoi
Qurham,
Stindhdi. Steep
Baldwin,. L gmark, Hucj ;o,

N. B.—-Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience iu constant attendown sex.

HOTELS.

it

Freight trains with t assent; er • r aluwl.*;d will
leave Saco River tor Portland. fid A. M. Leava

DR. HUG1! ES,
No. 14 Preblo Street, Portland.

by adtlreeslng

c 3m

I

Melodeons

and

Organs

Worcestershire Sauce l

*■''

Street,

B.

EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
Iebl9d&w2m

loca lsn,

are

W. W. WKCIPPLU & CO.

on and alter Mouda*
l)ec.
train* will run as fi.HoW:

Passenger train* leave H:uo Rivor lor Port a. d at
5.30 and 9.00 *A. M., and U.10 P. A!. l.ca.vePortland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. AL, 2.G ami 5.-15 p. it.

nit

arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in rogulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific atol
certain of producing relief in a short, time.
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of ohstructions after all other remedies bfive been tried in
vain. It ^ purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least injurious to the health, and may t»o take)
with perfect safety at all throes.
Sent to any i»art of the country, with fall directions

to

Shoes.
NO. IO

“THE

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Gentlemen anti Boy’s Wear,

1\

American, and sold at
much lower rales. General assortment ot BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots aud

France, quality superior

Perrinw’

Ac

—AND

GOODS!

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
finished Oak Tanned, Polished and
Oiled drain Lenlhcr* Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
qualify.

TO BE V,
115 Commercial St.

WINTER A ROANG E MENT.

rSH3rJ5E20

tlie blad-

especial accommodation.
l)r. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

A

A-

^tUi6tJpi$T£K ax

who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. H
Preble Street, wliicb tboy will find arranged for tlieii

ery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Samis’ Sai»ai*»rilla;
.Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations ol
We challenge
a similar nature ever compounded.
the world to produce their equal! for purityiag the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sal' Rheum. Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
.Jaundice, Liver Complaint, CostiVcness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.

m
™

v

1-

iiitmic

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

made from the original reel]*,
i IIESE Bitters
a-" obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, by trid
I)r. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and aro warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy** Medical Discovare

deons, and will spare

John

No. 137 Middle Street.

PIRIVIEB!!

cWdwj alterc

S*fn

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

mew store

BITTERS,

OR

Superior

Manufactured by
LEA A' PERRINS, Worcester.

TAILOR,

Sold by all Druggists.

jj

..
or

The Company are not r< *|»onsl!»l« t»>r hair«ri"e
any amount exceeding *5(> in value (and »'•«
al) unless notice la given, and pun I tor at the rate o
one passenger tor every *50.. .idoiu* n.d
C. J. Mi 1 DC A .S', Man y inj h^rednr
H. flAMET, Local Super
at.
Port land, Nov. 2, IW6.
lJtl

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will Ihj forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if dosired.
DR. .1. P. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble St met.
Next door to tho Treble House,
Portland, Me.
IBP-" Send a Stamp tor Circular.

n. P. IIAIX & CO. Proprietons
Nashua, N. H.

BLOOD

thirty who

S..11 ill i’.,ri» al g
lw received

lor

—

der, often accompanied by a slight mum ting or burning HcnKition, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1h
imes
small
of
semen or aland
somet
particles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milkish hue, aga*n changing to a dark and turbid aj>iM*araucc, There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable SiciuAE
Hair Renewek, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewek to the public, entirely confident that it will
ita
bring back the hair to its original color, itpromote
has falkan
growth, and in nearly all cases whereis
very aged.
off will restore it unless the person

INDIAN

of tlie age of

men

fir<X|iieiit evacuations from

l?

aiufrhn^ WiLil

Trains will arrive as follows
From So. 1’uris, Lewiston end Auburn at 8 In
Front Montreal, Quebec, jso.,
l"t >

ffliddie-Atf«d iTIru.
are many
troubled w ltli too

?l/‘,v
O'u-Wec

a'"1

12, l*d

LtwUon.pt 7.10 A. M
Bat.gov, GoiUam, Ulan
at
i«. P.
train for Toron*

a,Kl
11 le»

Nolgapuferan
above stated.
time

rejoice in perfect health.

There

ICAL AUTHORITY.

March 6.

■French & German Calfskins.

to

received by

MERCHANT

splendid assortment of all kinds of

NEW

A

for Hale.

jar a ml Ditch

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Tailoi*,

Cliarol»ers

in

Clocks.

€IIAD\VIC« MAIVKIOX,

The

Ultras SUITS!

GO OLD,

Dennison

made to

l^mui
Train

yield

No person, old or young should fail to use it
It is recommend*<1 and used by the jFJUST METR-

DOMESTIC

to

by

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

retail Store of J. A C. JT« Barbour,)

(over tl»e

lic is

CLOTHS,
!

Clocks,

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

Has gut back to Ills Old Stand,

For

opened

Ilavo

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptn ss. faithfulness and despatch which cliaractorized Ids last season's v/oi k. In
regard to which he liegs leave to refer to the tbl towing gentlemen:—! Ion. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
Musscv, Hon, W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Fsq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
order* filled l>y leaving them at my oliico in the

OF

selves.

a

dt>

Ciossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Found*lion? ,&o.

D I H II

•

E. R. BAKROUH.

rrHE best ill the world for Polishing Mahogany,
1 Walnut, Stair-Posts, Pails, Counters, or any
kin! ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crownnn (or the last twenty years, giving perfect satisiuciun to all. It is warranted to stand a teniperatureoi two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherdeliieed. Furniture polished with it will
wisocasily
be prfectly dry and ready for use In five minutes alter lie Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and Fitly Ck. per bottle; anyone ean use it by following
the Erections on the bottle.
lleercnce—Messrs C. »X:JL. Frost,Cap! Inman, ITS A,
Messrs. Breed x Tukoy, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allei, N. M. Woodman.
Fir sale bv Burgess, Fobes & Co. W. F. Phillips
& C ., H. H. Hay
Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A.
Eci rt»g.
376
Congress st, up stairs, opposite
Maiulactory
head of Green st.
S.C. 1UGGS, Agent,
deefedtt
Portland, Maine.

Excavating

Both for Garments for

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SE VEN-THJ li i'Y
NOTES of all the Series for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY BONUS of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

BARBOUR.

H.ie.

Grossman’s Polish,

DUNHAM,

Good Sauce!”

THE

C’ST* Collections made throughout the country.
{T4P* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Where he has

C.J.

Bnlibcr

invi.8

dCtn

The “Only

Government Se-

1Vo. 137 Middle

JUIN BARBOUR.

SE3NTKR.

To be

AND

Uis

BUBBElt PACKING.

C'lofbiug,

Rubber

Announce* to hi* friend* and the jmb’ic generally,
that he i* prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

SPRING STYLE GOODS

At

ENGIAE HOSE

BIOEASSES IIOSE,
1UBIJER BELTING.

UEI.EBKATH11

IIHBS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BANKER A CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
noviadtf

DejtosHs received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight.

Merchant

.V

LEATHER.

itarbour &

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Molasses.

r/N

public.

(AK AN» HEMLOCK BELTING.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

Lea

Head Long Wliarl.

dtt

Trinidad

rar-Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

NATHAN

oksT

Gallery Clocks,
Barlor, and
All Kinds of

«,

of all kinds.

lubber Bools and Shoe*

Calendar Clocks,

riilMJS YELLOW CORN.

CltASE BROTHEBS,

-I

J. W. HANSON,
C. ('. WtNSLOW.

.Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANII SILKEN

__

Bbl*. “Goldi n Sheaf Flour.
“Manchester” Flour.
50
u
15
K-nip Pork.
Leaf Lard.
H
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
for
sale
and
now landing,
by

March 20.

n’, Youth*’ uud Children’s Boots nnd

Hhoc-.

Foundry,

would inform the public that wo arc prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. Wc now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoos and other

Corn, ii’lour, Ac.. Ac.

»

In

AltltANti! MENT.

Mrn|,‘iv,,^r1,t,1J,,iri>*

1

perfect

Hardly

Canada.

On ainl alter
Monday, NOV.
tr im* will run
us follows:—

PonS*
5 :lJ,ntres,,

and a
cure waror no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha<l
the consumption, aud by tlmir friends are supposed to
to the proper and only
have it. Ail such eases
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art-

ranted

will keep the Hair from falling out.

It

i^7r

AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

youth.—treated scientifically

TO

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGIN,!! COLOR.

IT

Crossman’s Polish.

Plough Manufactory,

Road

ME.

to die*' and Misses’ ^crjje ami Calf BcoIn.
HciiN Fiuc Calf and Thick Boot**.

WIUTEH
rZj.ZZ&T'-

The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie w hole system.
Do not wait, for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wall tor Unsightly Ulcors, tor
Disabled Lint!*, for Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
How Man7 Thousandsf'nn Testify to TUI*
by ITubaopy Kvperiencr!
Young men troubled with enits^ions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in

for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious propel tics whatever.
It is not a live, it strikes at the Hoots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring mutter.

loots, Shoes and Rubbers,

HANSON <0 WINSLOW’S

Churchill,Browns & Manson
5,500
7
‘>00

marddliu

r

The fine
fast sailing Seliooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf
Jan28dtt

WM.

Flour / /

Louis

) celebrated brands.
C1HOICE

WAll descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

said
the little man.
right!”
Three glasses of rum stood helore the party.
My Chainman put his hand forward to take
one of the glasses, but Casey, with an awkward apology about helping the gent lirst,
handed the robber that very glass, gave another to My Chainman, and drank otf the

American tomahawk which lay on a
block beside him, and, just as the Bushranger
had giveu the half turu to fire, down
came

Scliootj*

Retailers of

EOKTIAND,

SEEK FOR

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ilenewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation

RAILWAY

TRUNK

-Alteration of drains.

IVuvc tauddsacs.
Ail who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebnke of misplaced confidence in maturer yours,

sat-

isfaction in all cases when u»ed in strict accordance with our instructions.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and

LACE

REDDY. Proprietor.

M. 11.

If the Sicilian Hair Renewek does not give

_____

J. & C. J.

Reward

$1,000

storeNo61 Fedstreet, will attend

new

to lis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Cluing ot all kinds with liis usual promptness.
& Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
an 8—f

same.

No. l> Nassau Street, N. Y.

‘,AU

an

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &v.t that can be found in
Portland. These g«x>ds have been selected witli great
care and especially adapt eft to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfally solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

_

Southern Pine Lumber

and Jlei>aired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at PI Federal

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

AXD PEALK't I.V
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of the lines! assortment of

^janOdtf_

an entirely now scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
ao sure it will do aH we claim for it, that we offer

Jauary 15, 1807.

MERCH A NT TAJLOR,

•

HAIR RENEWER.
It is

eral;!,

FRANCIS CHASE. Su]f.
land, iHit W, I860.
lohlidMj

Ol

regularly

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Very Truly,

now

8 10 A. M.

at

GlUftO

Rrejwiratorv

HALL’S

CIADBOUEN & KENDALL.

beddy'

M-.h.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

15th—dtf

Jan

N. B.—All kinds of Government .Securities received at the fall market price iu exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

lirst.”

say.”

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Atoric*, Sketches, New* of the Dny. WnHiet
Jtrporf* and %'elegraphie l>i»|>aU'htv*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribera, $2.00.
vance.
feblOdtf

White and Bed Ash Coal.

Hatch,

Dealer* in

Sunday Morning Advertiser

The
is tlio

CLO

Theqe Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted 1 ogive satistaction.
Also, BOO cords ot bestquality of HARD uml
SOFT WOOD, which we wjll sell at the vary
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
|gF"Glve us a call and try us.

curilic*,

ago.”

'Ahing to say?” roared the Bushranger.
“Take to at.”
lie drew a
revolver, halt rose from liis seat,
and, with wonderful
quickness, levelled the
weapon at Casey.
But My Chainman was
quicker than he. He had quietly picked up

it ml

_

40 Yerk Nt«, Head of Smith’.* Wharf.
Jar 1—d

300 TONS LOBERY,

Coin,

and tlio

arch 2f—dtt

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

of Litt*

Capitalists

Sc

nusnranger at that moment was lighting his pipe with a burning coal, and liis
turned.
was
back
My Chainman gave a
look and made a gesture which were perfectthe
understood
shrewd little host.
by
ly
“I must be going; old man,” said the Bushranger, alter his pipe Lad been successfully
lighted. “Let’s have a glass of grog all round

“Because,” gasped Casey
to

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

We have carefully investigated the tho progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fulles'; confidence in its success, and in tho value and
stability ot the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individual*
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investmeni,
is especially invited to those First Mortgage Bond*.
Orders inay be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be mu'o in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city', and the Bonds will
l*e forwar 'ed to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Baukcm

EGG SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Having been for some time familiar with the opeCentral Pacific Railroad Company, wo
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company's affairs entitles

me

! tlieats were apalling. Casey, the other
side of the fire, sat the picture of dismay.
"Why don’t you answer me?” the robber
at last shouted.

BROKEN

rations of the

“i was stuck up and robbed twelve miles
from this, by the Bushrangers.”
“The devil I Are they so near?
Isn’t it
fortunate, Casey, that I know this in time?”
“Why ?” said Casey.” “You are not going
that way; you came from that direction
your-

ctey

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
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person must know
hut remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
educated physician, whose
the hands of a
studies iit him lor ail the duties he must
with poor nostrums
flooded
1I11I; yet the country h»
and cure-nils, purporting to be tl»e best in the world,
but
always injurious.
which are not only uaelese,
The unfortunate sltould beuPAUTlCULAi: in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible met, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with mined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pity si. ians in general practice; tor
itisa point generally conoeUed by tin) beat sypliilog raphe rs, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The tner.perienced general pru. lltioner, having neitlier opputmih nor time to milk
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatim nt, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
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subject that

third himself.
My Chainman understood all this, and
hoped that the stupiiylng portion would soou
take etlect. But no. The ruffian's constitution was as sound as the
foundation of St.
Bauls, and the draught
only increased liis
and
bharpness
penetration
;‘1J0 you think 1 don't see through you?”
said lie with a diabolical
glance at Caslv “I
am not sure ot you”
(this was to Mv
man) ; If I was,I know what I should
d°'
“What have! done sir?” said
“What have you done, you villain?
Evenverl
thing. 111 have your li e 1”
Now. although'My Chainman did
not
think that the ruffian meant the threat liter
made
his
he
preparations. The litl
ally, yet
tie leilow was armed to the teeth.
He had
side
his
in
revolvers
two
belt, and a doublebarreled gun stood close to him.
A large
sheath-knife bung on liis. hip.
Every second increased the ruffian's lury. His curses
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through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of tho State of California, connectIt

had excited the Bushranger, and that subject, as fur as My Chainman could gather from
the muttered words he overheard at his entrance, was that the police were on the Ir way
up. and not very tar off.
My Chainman gave the masonic sign; it
was answered by the host.
“Halloa,” said the Bushranger, where do
you hail from ?”
•‘I have come down the road.”
“Havn’t you got a horse?”
There was no use shamming here, so My

self a while
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In the endless wilds of Australia, there is
not a Bushman whose life does not olten depend on “tracking:” and so wonderful do
Bushmen become in this respect, that they
can tell thedate ol every mark upon tling,roumi.
I have heard them debate as to whether a
hours.
big, ! '* nncs was an Lour old or two
Now, My Chainman had seen the tracks ol
four homes in company, and he had carefully tracked the fourth up to this ‘‘humpy,’
close to which it was standing quietly tied by
the bridle.
“If 1 don’t ride that horse away from this
to-day,” said My Chainman to himself, “may
I never have the blessing ot St. Patrick I”
The host was a iittie man; the Bushranger
was a tail and muscular
villain, with long
black hair tailing down his shoulders—a
he
had been long
it
showed
Lad sign, as
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We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot
Choice Fumily Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
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MAIN TRUNK

the devil's the use ot keeping him in the cold?"
“You mind your own business, Dick.”
“Jim,” retorted Dick, “youknow I can stand
a good deal; but you're not the n%« to bide
I wont
a quarrel with me when I am roused.
allow you to do as you did last time. Give
this man his boots and trousers; keep his
jumper, if y ou want it.”
Thus they split the difference', and My
Chainman was left oil a bush-road without a
horse, and only halt clad. He had his tenpound note, however.
After walking briskly for about twelve miles
he came to a sly grog-shop, where he tound
two men conversing; one, evidently the host;
the other (he kuew as well as it it iiad been
revealed to him), was the fourth Bushraug

on

part

The liomi forms tho WomUsrn

weather, too?”
-■ 1 ou
ought to lie thankful for your life.”
Just then, up came Dick.
What
“Haven
you searched him yet?

They had been talking
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had caught the note with the thick sock be
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shook boih tiie socks. Let the .reader fancy
the beating ol My C'liatnman’s hr mi nil .1,1

while I

lllgli Street Whart,

Road, from Sacramento, California, to within 1 i Miles of
the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, continue to
offer for sale, though us, their
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and
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and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their

The
may let him off.
be hard up, coming from

install r
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Clapboards, Shingles

Pacific R. R. Co.

poor devil must
those wretched diggings.”
"We ll have something to say to him first.”
replied N umber Three, whose accent was Irish;
and this gave My Chainman some hope.
•‘Well at ail events, he must have a glassof
grog”. My Chainman accordingly drank a
bumper that took his breath away.
•■Walk with me into the busli, then,” said
Number Three.
“Not a bit of it, Jim; let the poor devil go.
Why, he’s a countryman of^our own. What
do you jay, Jack.”
“.Never mind what Jack says!” rejilied
number Three. “Hon’t make an ass of youii'll have my way in this.”
selt Dick!
He motioned to My pbairman to go on ;
and on he went until lie reached a belt of
scrub.
“Halt! Now listen to me. It’s my opinion
that you are a schemer. If I find one shilling
more on vou than you acknowledged to” (lie
swore a terrible oath), “I’ll blow your brains
out on tiie spot.
Strip.
My Chainman owned to me that for a moment he tele a mortal terror, hut he shook it
off, and proceeded to undress.
“Take oifyour jumper first—not your boots.
Now your flannel shirt. Throw them over to
me.”
He examined them thoroughly.
i’ake oifyour hoots. Throw them here.
Now your tiowsers,”
He found in the pockets the two coins.
And My Chaiumau hoped that the search
Not yet.
was over.
“Take oifyour socks.”
io
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eity.
“How much money have you?”
“One hail-sovereign and one half crown.”
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at any time—least of all then. Not so much
for my own sake ps lor others."
“I see, I see,” said I: “but hope that was
the only human blood you ever shed?”
The only drop, said My Chainman, in some
contusion, “saving and excepting one other
That’s a longer yam than this.
case.

dig-
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trom

Bolicit tlie attention ot the trade
consumers to their Standard Biands ot

to me

you would believe me, I would never tell it.
Vears passed, and 1 happened to lie traveling
through a town where the assizes where going on. I heard that a great murderer was
to be tried, so I went to hear the trUJ. I did
hear the trial. As I live and must die, one
of the officials of that court, and not the lowest either, was Jim, the ‘Bushranger who
stripped me !"
“Of course you communicated your discovery to the police?"
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All

down to Sydney, and sold the horse.
“But now, sir," said he,“comes
theslraugest
part ol the story,
if I didn't led sure that

an

\Vharh_

LUMBER

"y vBamman adopted the only plan, rode

er
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No. vi Union
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iilan.”

or struck
“Have they gone down the road,
light into the bush ?”
to stick up all they
“Gone down tho road
meet wid.”
“How many?”
“Three: sorry less.
Now, My Chainman must go down to SidHe could not take the bush lor it, as
ney.
he did not know the country well enough.
He might evade the Bushrangers by some
lucky chance, either by the aitl of night oi
He was dressed. of course in
other means.
the gear of a thorough Bushman, and they
might spare nim on the old Scotch principle.
Hawks pyke not oot liawks een.”
Besides,
he might conceal his ten-pound uote, and it
would uot break his heart to lose his half-sovereign and half crown. On the whole, then,
he saw nothing for it but to resume his jour
ney. He cliose his short sock as the best
place for tlie pound-note, and thrust the note
into it without folding if up.
Forth he went, and rode rapidly on for an
hour without seeing the rangers; however, lie
distinctly saw fresh tracks ot fvur horses in
advance. At an abrupt turn of tlie road, lie
was covered by three revolvcis, aud addressed bv three voices:
‘■Dismount!
No help lor it. Ho got off Ills liorse and
One
took a survey of the “glorious three.”
was a very good natural looking fellow; the
other seemed rather backward; the third was

ger.”

Building material

is it you want?
„WelI, then, man, what
What's your advice!”
“Let us throw the body down that rock inYou
to the scrub there, and then clean up.
ride off. I’ll pretend that their mate was aldo
meet
the
If
ter you.
you
police, don't say
a word about, it.”
“But tiie horse and saddle may be stolen
property ?”
“You must chance that. It’s the
only

claimed:
‘•You are not one of thim are v«u.”
"What do you mean ?”
1 mean.
“Oeh, it’s one of tiie Bushrangers
You aren’t one of Uiimt”
“No. nave they been here then:
cleared nay
“Yes, half au hour ago, andIbe
widows
house of all 1 had. Musha!
curse be upon thim?”

unmistakable ruffian.
“Where have you been?

uu

plundered.”

to be

his journey with a
ten-pound note, half a sovereign, and a halfhis
in
About
a hundred miles
crown,
pocket,
from Sidney lie (bund some confusion in a
public house which he had entered to obtain
refreshment.
The landlady was crying bitterly, ami the servants were in a great fright.
hostess
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here long.”
“What is best to be done P* said My Chainman.
“Sliail I ride on aud meet the police, it
they nre on the way?”
“l'or the Lores sake, don't!” exclaimed
the other, “llis mates are sure to be here in

about
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